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Excavations and Fills
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Evaluation of Potential Water Quality Problems

Associated with Highway Excavation and Fill
G. FRED LEE AND R. ANNE JONES

The excavat¡on and disposal of mater¡als and the use of f¡ll materials in high-
way construction are potent¡al threats to water quality. Although most h¡gh.
way construct¡on does not result ¡n substant¡âl wateÌ qual¡ty deteriorat¡on,
there are some s¡tuat¡ons in which significant pÌoblems can develop, espec¡ally
when excavation and/or filling occurs with¡n or near wateroourses. To pro
vide guidance for the detection of potent¡al problems from th¡s source, the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published its Guidelines for
Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredged and F¡ll Material in the Federal
Register (December 24, 19801. They specify that a water leachate test be
used for evaluating the potent¡al impact of contaminants associated w¡th fill
mater¡al on water qual¡ty at or near the fill¡ng s¡te. No information is pro-
vided. however, on the characterist¡cs of this test, Current guidelines also
specify that applicable state water quality standards be used to interpret the
results of the leach¡ng test, without any mixing zone allowance. The recom-
mended approach of EPA has several technical deficiencies. This paper dis-
cr¡sses the approaches that have been recommended for use in evaluating fill
material for environmental impact and also the approaches that should be fol-
lowed for making such evaluations. Outl¡ned is a water quality hazard
assessment approach for evaluating the potential significance of contam¡-
nants associat€d w¡th f¡ll mâterial derived from highway excavation and
filling, which will promote techn¡cally valid, cost-effective, yet environmen-
tally p¡otect¡ve evaluation and control of excavation a¡rd fill materials
associated w¡th h¡ghway construstion.

The excavation and fill activities âssociated with
highway development have the potential to impair
beneficial uses of waters receíving area drainage.
AIthough federal regulations for dredge and filt
operations (P.L. 92-500, section 404) have existerl
since the early 1970s, it appears thât the portions
dealing with fill naterials have been largely ig-
nored by the regulatory agencies. Interest in this
area vras pronpted several years ago, however, when
highway construction in t.he eastern Tennessee-west-
ern North CarÕlina Snokey Iqountaín region resulted
in large-scale fish die-offs in area waters. It
appears that sulfide minerals in the fill mâterial
used in that project vrere oxidized to sulfate on
contact wit,h air. Hydrogen ions \dere released,
leading to the formation of sutfuric acid, which ís
alleged to have caused the fish kills in streams
that received drainage from the highway area.

On Dece¡nber 24, 1980, thê U.S. Environnental
Protection Agency (EPA) pubtished its proposed
revised guiilelines for inplementing section 404 of
P.L. 92-500 (!1. There are, however, a number of
potentiaLly significant technical problems with the
approaches advocated in the guidelines for fill
materíal proposed by EPA. If ínplemented into
public policy, these guiclelines could readily result
in the taxpayers' spending large amounts of addi-
tional noney for highway construction with IiÈtl-ê,
if any, irnproverìent in environ¡nental quality. There
re¡nains a need for technically valid, cost-effective
testing procedures Èhat can detêct. potential envi-
ronmental problens associated with híghway consÈruc-
tion, such as the generation of sulfuric acid from
sulfide-bearing fitl materials, without placing an
unnecessary economic burden on the public for high-
way construction, most of which, Ín general, would
not have a significant cletri¡nental inpact on the
water quality of the surface and groundwaters of the
region.

It is irÍrportant to point out that, in both the
classical and legal senses, "water quality" nust be
viewed and eval-uated in terms of the desired benefi-
cial uses of i.raters potentially affected, which are

designated by the public. lilhile possible desired
beneficial uses for a particular water are often
nany, those generally considered are recreation-aes-
thetics, sports fisheries, anil water supply. Àn
activity that alters a physical, chemícal, or bio-
Logical characteristic of a water does not neces-
sarily alter water quality unless the change ad-
versely irnpacts a ilesired beneficial use of the
water .

This paper reviews EPÀr s proposed regutations
governing fill naterials associated with highway
construction, discusses potential problems with the
inplementation of the regulations into public
policy, and recommends approaches that should be
used to develop regulations that are nore techni-
cal1y valid, cost-effective, yet at least equally
and in sone cases rnore environmentâIly protective
than those proposed by EPA in December 1980.

REVIEW OF POTENTIAf, SIGNIFICANCE OF ITIGITWAY FILL
MATERIAL ON WATER QUAT,ITY

There are principally tvro areas of potential water
quality concern associated wíth híghway fi11ing
operations. One is the physical impact of solid
material transported to watercourses from highway
construction sitesi the other is the irnpact of
chenical contarninânts Ín the fiII material.
Potential Physical Itnpacts

DurÍng highway construction, there nay be sufficient
anounts of suspended particles transported from the
area in runoff to cause waters of the region receiv-
ing the runoff to become highly turbid. In waters
with low background turbidíty, the suspended solíds
derived from highway constructíon and/or erosion
could be ju¿lged to be a¿lverse to water quality based
on their impact on the aesthetlc qualíty of the
water. In general, the public does not llke to see
'rmuddy"-turbid water, especially if the waters were
normally clear. If erosion were particularly se-
vere, then several other potential- problems ¡¡ould
have t'o be considered. Large anounts of suspended
soLids can have dÍrect effects on aquatic organÍsns
by burying then or cloggíng their gills. Àltered
erosion can also have indirect impacts; it could
cause changes in substraÈe particle size, which
could have a significant adverse effect on aquãtic
organisn habitat. While expecte¿l to be a rare
occurrence, it is possible that sufficient erosion
could take place to alter normal flow patterns of
the waterbody, which ín turn could have a signifi-
cant inpact on the aquatic environment. Normally,
however, the place¡nent of a highway in a region will
have such a dra¡natÍc irnpact on the runoff pattern of
the area that any erosional rnateriaLs added because
of erosion of the fill material after highway con-
struction has been completed would be ínconsequen-
tial as far as affecting aquatic habítat. FurÈ,her,
in general, except for very sloppy construction
and/or poor design, it woulcl be rare that the physi-
cal aspects of erosional materials deríved fron
híghway construction hrould have any inpact other
than temporarily causing the water to be somewhat
cloudy. Eventually, even thís would be rnitigated as
the fill rnaterial becane stabilized wlth terrestrial
vegetation.
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Pôtential chemical InpacÈs

3

screening portion of EPA's proposed regulationE, a

large nunber of che¡nical analyses would be regulred

The area of greates! potential concern hrith respect to establish the background contaminant levels for a

to fill materials is the potential release of con- region and the character of the fill ¡naterial' Since

taninants fro¡o the filt ¡naterial either while in this woulcl provide tittle if any inslght lnto po-

place or during and after being t.ransported to a tential environ¡nental problerns and would only tend

watercourse with runoff-erosion. All fill ¡naterials to confuse the technical issues, it would seetn nore

contaín contarninants that are potentially hazardous appropriate for regulatory agencies to screen for

#- +oreuÊaÈe1fÊI rnêst ef +he coo¿ari- potential water qualitv-rerated problerns associated

nants are sufficiently firrnly attached to the soil with the use of filL ¡naterial based on the origln of
particles so that they are not available to affect and activities within the regíon from which the flll
water quality. material was derived. ttlost inPortantly' thls ap-

The EpA in the Federal Register (Dece¡nber 24, proach wlrl save the taxpayers substantial a¡nounts

1980) (À) attempted to address the problen of con- of money in useless testing and proviile an approach

taminant release from filr materiar in several that is at least as reliabre' if not ¡nore reliabre'
r.¡ays. First, it proposed that if the fill ¡naterlal than the one that is currently advocate'l by EPA'

were ncreanr' i.e., if there were non... conta¡îi- under no circumstances should a regulatory agency

nants in the fill naterial above background levels establ-ish a concentration of a contaninant in fill

...', the filring rnay take ptace ldithout further material to act as a sí9na1 to conduct further

testing. There are severar signifícant technicar testing or to arter construction practíce'

deficíencies in this approach. First, sinply be- The EPA also speeifies that there is no need for

cause all contaminants are present at background further testing of contaninated fill rnaterlal tf

revers or ress does not ensure that no ailverse this nateriar can be n"' adequately corltained to

impact on water quality will occur. An exampre of prevent leaching and'/or erosion' (1) ' or'linarlly'

this is the instance previousry mentioned ln whlch whire ernphasis is given to contamination of surfâce

rhe area material used ror hiehwav rill contâine.r îåli'".3' iilltåi"'.';l' nj."',".ff""i:i" i?'":'åi:::;
sufficienÈ sulfides to ultinately result in a fish conta¡nination fron contaninated fitl ¡naterial. IÈ
*ttå"::,ä:tîî"r;'ï:":Tir::?'fJf,1J'3i;r"ach of pre- is possibre rhaÈ cerrain tvpes of conramínants in

riminary screening for filr rnaterial, its foundation fitl materíar that woulil be adequâtely contained

on contaminant revels in the background and firl with respect to surface vtater contarnination could

materíars is technicarry invalid. rt is v¡ell-known result in groundwater conta¡nination' As â result of

that the concentration of a contarninant in sorid the irnplenentation of the Resource conservation an'l

materials, such as soils or sediments, is not a Recovery Act (RCRA), it is unlikely thât htqhly

reriable index to the potential for rerease of tbe hazardous industriar waste would be used for hlghway

contaminant to water or its potential imPact on construction' buÈ it is possíbte that certain tl¡pes

beneficial uses of the receiving $taters. This has of rnining wastes might be used' Before these types

been repeatedry ¿lemonstrâteal by us in studies of of wastes or other highLy contaminate¿l soritl wastes

eontaminant release fron dredged seilí¡nent, as dis- or materiars are used for this purPose' they should

cussed in a subsequent secÈion. The fact that two be reviewed in the same nanner as they would be

sedi¡nents contain equal amounts of a contaminant under the provisions of RCRA'

does not indicate that both will release the sane
anounts. The basic issue that must be atldressed is vlater Leachate Test

not the concentrations of the contaminants ín the
filr material but rather the potentiar mobitíty of The EPA has specified that when a materiar does not

these contaminants under the conilitions that wilr pass the screening testt a water leachate test sharr

exist at the filling site, anal en route to and in be used to evaluate the potentiar release of con-

the waters of concern. Mobí1ity is governed by a tarflinants fron fill naterial' No information ttas

variety of factors, the nost inportant of which are proviiled' however' in the Federal RegisÈer' or by

the che¡nicar forms of the contaminants in the system reference therein' to the nature of this test' rt

of interest. 
¡¡¡¡arruÐ Èresçn¡ 

appears that neiÈher EPA nor the U.s. Arny corPs of

Another significant proble¡n v¡ith the use of Engineers have fornulatecl the detalls of thls testt
background concentrations as a screen for potential it does not aPPear that this test is even under

water qualily probrems is in the definition of the ¿leveloPment at this time' Based on our discussions

background concentration for the region. Usuallyr with staff me¡nbers of the agencies responsible' the

considerable expense vroulCl þe associated with ProP- agencies seen to be ínclined to recommenil sone type

erly establishing the nor¡nar background concentra- of colurnn leaching test in which water wourd be

tíons for the wide variety of contaninants for which percotated through Èhe fiII naterlâl for the purpose

EPÀ has devel-oped water quality criteria. rt is of âttenpting to sinulate what might happen when the

itnportant to avoid the recurrence of problems en- firl is in prace' t{hire this tyPe of test might be

. countered several years ago in the Great Lakes suitable for certain types of filling operations anil

region when an EPA Region V staff ¡nenber somewhat for more advanceil-Ievel tiers of Èesting if ground-

arbitrarily established 'background levels' for water contanination is of concern' it is not recon-

certain contaninants in GreaC Lakesr sedirnents. nended as a screening test. These t!¡pes of tests

Examínation of these levels showed that for sone are generally expensive and tine-consumingt and

contaminants, the .backgrounil' concentrations were their results are not interpretable in terns of

less than the nornal crustal abundance for these contaninant release in runoff' I{hen such tests are

erements. Further, it is irnportant that the highway useal for groundwater contanination evêluatlon' thelr
construction field not adopt the ¡nechanical approach designs nust in general be site-specific; even for

that is being used in many areas of the water pollu- this aPplication' their results are oftèn dlfficult

tion contror field toilay, of automatically requiring to interpret'
the anatysis of the cornposition of the material, in The elutriate test' a sedi¡nent reaching procedure

this case filI, just to have nu¡neric values to Put developed by the corps of Engineers ând EPA for

in a report or inpact statement. substantial assessing potentíaI contaninant release from hydrâu-

anounts of public funds are being wasted by using licarly dretlged sedi¡nents during oPen water dis-

this approach. rn order to properry implenent this Posar' provides a better starting point for the
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development of a screening test for highway fiIl which the filling will take place. rf the only
mâteria1. It is simPle, less expensive and time- water that will be in contact with the fill is
consuning, and hås been denonstrated to predict sLightly contaminated rainwater, then a distilled- 'contaminant release potential for sonewhat sinilar r,rater leaching test should be used. ordinarily,
applications. Lee and others (2) and Jones and Lee however, alnost instantaneously on contact, the
(l) present a detailed discussion of the development distilled water or raínr.rater would assu¡ne a charac-
and laboratory and field evaluation of the elutriate ter dorninated by the fill naterial as a result of
test for dredged sediment. Basically this test the release of ¡nore readily soluble, dominant ca-involves mixing one volune of sedi¡nent with four tions and anions such as \q1, ca#,
vofumes o-t{at
rhe nixrure is arlowed ro se*re ror I h. ;Ë T:..åfr?.t?t; "if""?"rtrr' ,:oî'""."r'i""';'.t :::r.îî:::supernatent is filtered and the nsoluble" contami- then waters of tn" same pH and salinity should benants of interest are measured. Jones and Lee (3) ,;;ã. - - -
found that this test in general provided a fairly -Àå di""u"""d by Jones and Lee (3), -care rnust bereliable estimate of the ilirectÍon and amount of taken in interpreiing the results of sediment leach_conta¡ninant release that occurs during open water ing tests. The results should not be mechanicâllydisposal of hydraulically dredged sedinent. A test compared with vrater qualÍÈy criteria or standard!
of thís tyPe would be appropriate for fill ¡naterial for the purpose of judging potential water quality
that would beco¡ne slurried in the water column, or inpact. Rather, a tiered hazard ass"""..rrt ap:
as discussed below, as a screening test for the Proach, such as that described by Lee and Jones
release of contaninants from fill nateriâl. A
situation in which this type of elutriate testing

(3-Þ) and subsequently in this paper, should be used
in which factors such as the rate and ä¡nount of

would be ¡nost directly applicabte to fill naterial contaminant release and the characteristics of thewould be a filling operation in water, such as receiving rdaters are considered in deterrnining andconstruction of a causeway. Under these conditions evaluating the potential inpact of the contaminantsappreciable anounts of solids could be suspended in released on water qualÍty. For further details onthe water corumn' the hazard u""""r^"nÈ geierar approach, consult Leefn the use of a leaching test similar to the and Jones (416) and Lee and others (7).
dredged sedinent elutriate test for fill rnaterial
screening, so¡ne of the test specifications that can ÀPPLICATIoN oF WÀTER ouALITy CRITERIA AND I,{ATERinpact contaninant release should be altered to take QuALITY STANDARDS To FItL oPERÀTIONS
into account the differences in the systems. For
exarnple, one of the factors that cån significantly The EPA states, "... the permitting authorÍty shall
influence the results of elutriate tests is the determine vrhether the concentration of each conta¡ni-
Iiquid to solid ratio. It would be rare that the nant identified during the 230.61 evaluatíon [leach-
erosion fron highway fill would result in a liguid- ing testl is substantially greater than the appro-
solid ratio of 4:1 in the runoff; usually the frac- priatè existing federal or state nater qualíty
tion of solid would be nuch less. rt is suggested, standard" (1). This section of the proposed regula-
however, that the 4:1 liquid:solíd ratio be used in tions is the one that would cause the greàtestthe screeníng test to represent a'rworst case." rf probren in irnprementing firr material environmentarpotentially excessive concentrations of contaminants regulations in such u *:"y 

"o as to ensure that fundsare found to be released, then a series of addi- spent for contaminant control are used in a techni-tional elutriate tests should be run incorporatinV cãffy vaIid, cost-effectivè and environmentally20:1 and 100:r riquid:solid vorume ratios to deter- protãctive rnanner. First of art, it should be notedmine the dependence of the anount of contaninant that contrary to the Federal Register wording, thererelease per volume solid on the liquid:solid ratio. are no federal rrater quatity standar¿lsi npe hasAnother factor that should be considered is the developed water quâlity criteria (Br9) that, while
sediment/water contact time used in the leaching having no regulatory authority, alef according to
test. The dredged sediment elutriate test enploys P.L. 92-500, to serve as a basis for state standards
an approximãtely 1.5-h contact time. This was that do have a regulatory function. The basic
specified because it approximates the typical con- technical Proble¡n with this section ís that as they
tact tine found in nany hydraulic dredging-open exist today, the federal criteria and state water
water disposal operations. Further, for most aqua- quality standards against which the concentrations
tíc sediments most of the contaminant release occurs of contäninants released in the vrater leachate testwithin an hour or so of contact. For fill material, are proposed to be judged are in general inapproprí_
horvever, since one cannot be certain that similar ate for this apprication.
contaminant release Patterns would be found, it is The first set of EpA water quality criteria (Red
suggested that both 1.5-h and 24-h contåct periods Book critêria) was released in JuIy lg76 (g); abe used for the leaching test. Tf. significant seconil set of criteria for 64 of the 65 nconsent
differences are found in the two Èest results, then Decree" iltoxic che¡nicals" rras released in Novemberan additional leaching period of one week should be I9g0 (9). The parameters included in the Novenberüsed. It should be noted that cert.ain potential l9g0 criteria, many of r¡hich are 'exotic' chemicals,problems such as sulfuric acid production from were established out of a lalrsuit [Natural Resourcespyrític ores may not be detected even with several Defense Fund et a1. v. Train (EpA) I and did not
weeks of incubation. The formation of sulfuric acirl receive approp-riate peer review. Sorne of the che¡ni_
under these conditions is similar to the formation cals on this list have not been found to be signifi-of acid in acid mine drainaget the reaction appears cant erater pollutants. A nunber of the parameters
to be catalyzed by bactería that may take a number in the JuIy 19?6 critería were revÍsed in the Novem-of wêeks to become sufficiently active to be readily ber 1980 criteria. Many of the re¡naining .luly 19?6detectable. while this type of reaction is of criteria will be revised in Decenber-January of
imPortance where it occurs, ít is doubtful, in our 1981-1982. The EpÀ criteria are essentialty equiva-opinion, thât it is worthwhile to try to screen for lent to chronic exposure safe concentrations of the
it through a leaching test unless the fill materiat available forms of the chernicals, designeit to pro-is shown to have high concentrations of sulfides. tect essentially aII forms of aquatic life. They

The waters used in the screening filt material assume that the organisms in contact hrith the con-Ieaching tests shouLd be typical of the region in taminants will receive a chronic, usually life_tÍme,
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exposure. Further, they assume that all forms of
the contaminants in contact with lhe organisms are
I00 percent available to the organisms. They are
primaril! directed togrard regulating contaminants
derived from municipal and industrial h'astes. This
per se is not a proble¡n; hor,rever, EPA administration
policy, until recently, has been that if a state
adopts a numeric water quality standard, it must be

5

taminant críteria (9) contains two inportant new
provisions that could significantly change the
approach used to judge the significance of conta¡ni-
nants associatêd vrith fill naterial. Until this
date, if a state adopted a numeric water qual-ity
standard, it hacl to be as stringent as the EPÀ

criterion for that contaminant. As of that date,
EPA dropped its "presumptive applicability" policy

at le€st as s!¡jìg€rlÈ +s tåe €PA eEi+e¡jonjor €hat f€r i+s erj+er,i€ and began Èe êfl€w states +ê ådopt
parameter, or acceptable justificatíon for a more
lenient standard must be provided. Further, these
state standards have in general been applied tô the
total concentratiÕns of contaminants rather than lhe
avaÍlable forms of the contaninânts.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, it was decídetl
that numeric water quality criteria and standards
represented the most politically expedient and
bureaucratically sirnple approach for developing
water pollution control regulations in the Unite¿l
States. The basic premise of this approach was that
if a single va1ue, numeric standard can be estab-
lished for a contaminant, a1I that the pollution
control agency personnel would have to do would be
to take a sample outside of the nixíng zone or frorn
the contaminant source. If the concentrations of
contaminants in the sample were to exceed the nu-
meric standard, then there would be a violation of
the state r.rater quality regulations that would
require some type of corrective action. At the tírne
that this approach was first adopted, little was
known about hov, contaninants impair beneficial uses
of water and, in particular, those promoting this
approach dial not have a very good understanding of
the great i¡nportance of the aqueous environmental
chemistry of many contaminants in affecting how a
contaminant inpaírs beneficial uses of water.

It erould be very rare that all of the contarni-
nants associated with highway fill ¡naterial would be
in available formsi a substantial part of such
contaminants would be associated with particulate
matter, most of v¡hich would not likely become avail-
able to affect water quality. Therefore, íî. the
erater leachate test included the neasurement of
particulate contaninant forns, it could grossly
overestimaee the amounts of contaminants potentially
available to affect water quality. Even if the
contaninants in the leachate were solub1e, and
therefore likeIy to be âvailab1e at the point of
Ieaving the filled area, there would likely be
sufficient amounts of suspended solids from erosion
in the area runoff to convert ¡nany soluble contami-
nants to particulate forms within fairly short
distances from the fill area, and thereby nitigate
and sornetimes completely eli¡ninater any water qual-
ity problem associated with contaminant release from
the fí11 material.

Another significant deficiency with trying to use
EPA water quality criteria, or state standar¿ls
numerically equal to them, directly for judging the
potential environmental significance of contaminants
associated wíth fill nâterial is the fact that,
typíca1Iy, filI ¡naterial contaminants would Ieave
the area of filling during relatÍvely short periods
of time ãssocíated with rainfall-precipitation-run-
off events. If contaminants derived from these
areas were to reach a r,ratercourse, they noul¿l enter
in pulses; the duraÈion of elevated concentrations
in the waterbody would be expected to be short
conpared vrith the chronic--life-time duration that
was usêd to establísh the crileria--standards. It
would indeed be very rare that EPA criteria of the
type released in JuIy L976 or Novernber 1980 would be
directly appropriate to judge the potential environ-
rnental impact of contaminants released fro¡n fiIl
material in a water leachate test.

The Federal Register announcement of toxic con-

site-specific standar¿ls. while Lee (I0) pôinted out
many years âgo that there \dere significant iliffer-
ences between the chemical environments of the
bioassay test used to develop the criteria and
real-world waters, it is only now that EPA is begin-
ning to focus on providing guidance on the develoP-
ment of site-specific standards, adapting criteria
to natural waters. With the significant cutbacks in
federal funding, however, it is doubtful that funds
will- be available Èo address the development of
site-specific numeric standârds t.hat would be appli-
cabte to the typical situation associated with
contaninants clerived frorn highway fill rnaterial in a
¡neaningful way. It is reconmended that no attenpt
be made to develop single value' numeric standards
to be applietl to aII situations. This approach,
while politically expedient and bureaucratically
sinple, will be unnecessarily strict in some in-
stances and too leníent for environmental protection
in others. Instead, the hazard assessment approach
of the type described subsequently and by Lee and
others (4-7) should be used to evaluate the poten-
tial impact of fill naterial-associated contaninants
on a site-specific basis.

The Federal Register (9) contains another inpor-
tant provision that could significantly affect the
evaluation of Èhe significance of contaminants
derived frorn fíll material. lvhile EPA has resciniled
its presurnptive applicability policy, it has re-
quired that states a¿lopt vtater guality standards for
all parameters for which it has developecl criteria.
Untíl this announcement, if a state did not vtant to
adopt the EPA criterion value for a partícular
paraneter, it could do so sirnply by not aclopting any
standard for that paraneter. If fully Ínplemented'
this new policy will mean that the water leachate
fron the filt naterial testing will have to be
analyzed for many more paraneters (many of which are
tikely to be irrelevant) than have been required Ín
the past. It is doubtful at this time, however,
even if EPA should attempt to enforce this require-
nent, that this approach will be foll-owed for any
significant period of tirne. As discussed above,
there are several of the criteria released by EPA in
Nôvember 1980 for which states shoulil not, in our
opinion' develop standards.

For ¡nost discharges, water quality standards are
to be applied to waters outside of a zone of mixing
of the discharge with a receiving water. The EPA

(l), hoetever, specified that no nixing zone shall be
used to interpret the potential significance of
contaninants released in the filf naterial water
leaching test. No rationale is given for this
approach, nor do we see any logic to it. A ¡nixing
zone or "limited use zone" might be a way of allow-
ing developnent of site-specific standards without
having to designate specific nuneric values. Lee
and Jones (1I) have recently cliscussed the use of
the hazard assessment approach for the developnent
of nixing zones for point source discharges of
contaminants. This discussion should be consulted
for additional information on this topic. It is
hoped that EPA will not carry through on its pro-
posed regulations on mixing zones as they aPply to
fitl ¡naterial. Rather than arbitrarily ruling out
any rnixing zones, EPA should allow the developrnent
of site-specific, appropriately sized mixing zones
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that would protect the publlcly designated benefi-
cial uses of the receiving waters, i.e., the swinrn-
able-fishable character. This is in the best lnter-
est of the public trn terns of hlghway ilevelop¡nent,
other aspects of fiJ.ling operatlons, and environmen-
tal protection.

ÀPPLICATION OF DREDGED }IÀTERIAL RESEARCH PROGRÀü

RESULTS TO FILL MÀTERIAL
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judgíng the potential irnpact that a partlcular
disposal operatíon tnay have on water qualíty.
Further, out of the DMITP cane the development of
bioassay procedures and leaching tests that can be
used to indicate if a particular seili¡nent may re-
Iease potentially significant anounts of contami-
nânts that could cause water quality problens if
dispose¿l of in a particular location. The EPA and
the Corps of EngÍneers developed a rather elaborate

À lack of validity of using buLk sedinent criteria
as a basis for judging the potential environnental
signlficance of contanÍnants associated with dredged
sediment resulted in the Congressr establishing a
$30 niIIion, five-year Dredged Material Research
Program (DMRP) through the U.S Army Corps of Engi-
neers and devoted to various environnental aspêcts
of dredged sediment disposal. while the prograrn t'as
supposed to cover both dredged and fill material,
those responsible for adninistration of this program
within the Corps of Engineers gave only limited at-
tention to the envirorunental aspects of fÍII nate-
rial compared with that devoted to dredgecl sedirnent
dfsposal. This was understandable from several
points of view. First and forenost, the Corps has
been given substantíal Congressional authority to
maintain U.S. natererays by dredging. They have
limited activity an¿l authority in the area of fill
rdaterial. Second, ít was the potential problems of
contaminants in ¿lredged sedinent that stitnulated the
funding. Actua1ly, to our knov¡leilge, except for the
situatlon nentioned above of sulfuric acidl forrnation
fron pyrite-containing fill material, there has not
been a single documented case within the United
States of ân open hrater-dredged natería1 disposal or
a filling operationrs having caused a dêtrímental
inpact on water quality because of solids-associated
contaninants.

A series of intensive studies was conducted by
the Corps of Engineers as part of the DMRP, lrhich
was designed to detect potential, significant enví-
rorìmental quality problerns. No problerns were de-
tected at any of the intensive site studies or at
any of the other sites investigated that would
justify usíng alternate, nore expensive methods of
dredged sediment disposal.

Ànother reason why the DIIIRP did not focus on fill
materíaI is that fi11inq operations are a hiqhly
heterogeneous group of operations that cover a very
wide variety of activities, each with its own some-
what peculiar characterístícs. On the other hand,
dredging and dreilgeil-material disposal activities
fall into a limited number of categories, nany of
which are readily amenable to study in a generatized
¡¡ay.

Although the Corps' D!.{RP did not specifícaIly
address fill material i¡npacts to any significant
extent, it did provide consiclerable information that
can be used to guide investigations of the environ-
mental quality aspects of a particular filling
operation. First, it is clear that every filling
operation must be treated on an índividual basis.
Atte¡npts to generalize will either be under- or
over-protective of the public's ínterest. It also
clearly established, reinforcing what was already
known, that bulk contaminant concentrations ln
solids canno! be use¿l to estirTìate potentíal v¡ater
quality problens.

One of the most slgnificant results of the Corps
of Engineersr Di{RP that is pertinent to some, if not
nost, filling operations is the clear denonstration
that the concentration of available forns-duration
of exposure relationships that are found during open
wâter drêdged sedi¡nent disposal âre such that EPAis
rater quality criteria (anil hence standards equiva-
lent to them) have li¡nited direct applicabilíty for

Ðeç ef Dreassay præequres oesrgneq Eo oeEecË poEen-
tial water quality problerns thãt ¡nay be caused by
contarninants in dredged sediment. Unfortunately,
these procedures are not being wídely used prirnarily
because of their conplexity and cost, as pointed out
by Jones and Lee (9) and Lee and others (].Z). Essen-
tially the 6a¡ne anount of useful infornration for
nanagement decisionrnaking purposes can be gainetl
fron a single sinple bioassay procedure as, from the
multipllcity of tests developeil by EPA and the Corps
of Engíneers. For further infornation on dredged
sediment bioassays, consult Jones and Lee (3) and
Lee and others (12).

HAZÀRD ASSESSI{ENT APPROACH FOR FILL OPERÀTIONS

I{hile it appears that the excavation and fill asso-
ciated wiÈh highway construcÈion hrould rarely have
significant adverse irnpacts on aquatic systens
beyond those that would occur because of the place-
nent of the highway in the area, it is itnportant to
screen fill material used in highway construction
for potential adverse impacts. This screening
should be clone in a tiered hazard assessment such äs
is discussed by Lee and others (7) and Lèe and .fones
(5). The EPA has recently proposed a si¡nilar âp-
proach for use in connection with the permitting of
hazardous waste disposal sites (13). Basically,
this approach involves an assessment of what rnay
nigrate from the deposítion area to the surrounding
area. Depending on results of screening tests,
estimates would be nade of the rate of migration,
expected rate of clilution, and any attenuation or
transfortnation that night occur betereen the site of
placenent of the solids and a point of concern for
surface and groundwater quality.

In the first tier of testing, the source and
general character of the proposed fÍIl ¡naterial
should be reviewed as well as the probability for
substantial amounts of erosion occurring. The
sedinents shouLd also be evaluated for sulfides. If
there are questions regarding the potential for
contaninant release or leaching to ground$raters, or
if there is likelihood of potentially significant
anounts of solids being transported fro¡n the fill
area, tier 2 testing should be undlertaken.

Tier 2 testing should include \rorst-case screen-
íng tests for conta¡ninant leaching similar to the
elutriate test described previously. It is ínpor-
tant to enphasize that the results of such tests
should only be used in the context of the hazaril
assessnent and not as a direct inilicator that the
filI material is unsuitable, etc. Consideration
should be given to the ¡node anil amount of potential
transport to a watercourse of inportance and to the
environnental chernistry-fate of the conta¡ninants in
question. Whêre ít appears that contaminânt leach-
ing rnay be significant to the quality-beneficíal
uses of the surface anð/or groundwâters receiving
runoff from the fiIl area baseal on interpretation
guidance provided by Jones and Lee (3), tíer 3
testing should be undertaken.

In tier 3¡ a series of chemical leaching tests
should be conducted thãt bracket the conditions
expected at a particular filling site rdith respect
to i{ater contact with the fiu. Interpretatíon of
the results of these tests should involve considera-
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tion of how the leachate fro¡n the fill containing
the contaminants of concern would interact with the
aquatic organÍsns of concern in the waters of the
region. For these tests, EPA water quality críteria
nilt likely be usefuL to flag those contaninants and
fill ¡naterlals that may have an adverse impact on
water quality. rf concêntrations in tests designed
to initate real-r¡orId conditions are ín excess of
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¡nent of Civil Engineering and water Resources Cen-
ter, Texas Tech Universityr Lubbock.
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Quality of Seep age and Leachate from Mine and Mill

Wastes and Control of Its Effects

DIRK van ZYL, THOMAS A. SHEPHERD, AND ADRIAN C.S. SMITH

Mine and mill wastes, such as waste rock and tail¡ngs. are poss¡ble sources of
road construction material, However, although such materials may be suit-
able from geotechn¡cal cons¡derat¡ons, they may prove to be problemat¡c
as they may produce contaminated seepage and leachate. A classification
¡s presented of the types of mine and m¡ll waste. Three ¡mportant consider-
at¡ons ¡n the use of these m¡ne wastes are (a) the origin and characteristics
of the waste rock; (b) the influence of mineral extract¡on process on leachate
qual¡ty from tailings (typical problems assoc¡ated w¡th the various waste types
are highlighted); and {c} changes in so¡l structure due to leachate. e.9,, the
Na ion, which can accelerate weather¡ng or lead to changes due to ion ex-
change. Leachate from mine waste can have detr¡mental effects on the
environment due to effluent qual¡ty. lt can also inf luence the ¡ntegrity of
engineering structures through chemical attack in many forms. The detri-
rnental effects of leachate from m¡ne waste can b€ controlled by treatment
before placement, treatment during placement, treatment of effluenl, and
other methods, e.9., the use of detergents to ¡nh¡bit baster¡al activity in
the formation of acid drainage.

Mine and mill wastes, such as waste rock and taí1-
ings, are possible sources of road construction
material. Such materials are available often ín
abundance and usuaJ.ly exhibit excellent geotechnical
characteristics. Furthermore, because these mate-
rials are waste products, they are usualfy eco-
nomically attrãctive. Hohrever, it is important that
the potential chemical probLems associated with mine
wastes be investigated prior to their use as road
building materials. Such problems can usually be
solved in time, if they are recognized.

Àlthough many chemical Ieachate problems can be
associated with ¡nine and mill vraste, as will be dis-
cussed later, acid drainage is by far the nost com-
mon and potentially serious. Acid drainage ís the
result of the oxírlation of sulfur-rich minerals,
most conmonly pyrite. Bacteria act as important
catalysts in the oxidation process and the develop-
ment of acid drainage problems.

The purpose of this paper ís to present an over-
view of seepage an¿l leachate problems associated
with mine waste and possible ways of limiting their
impact, The Ínformation ís based on our experience
and sone of the latest literature sources.

EVALUATING MTNE WASTE

Clãssification of Mine Waste

Mine waste is <lefined here as all solid wastes asso-
ciated with mining activities and smelters as vreIl
as the chemical industries ¡,¡here a mineral is used
in the nanufacturing of chemicals, such as the fer-
tilizer indusbry.

Mine waste will be classified for this discussion
as follows:

t. Overburilen naterial resulting fron stripping
operations for strip or open pit mining;

2. Waste rock, including rock that contains sub-
econo¡nic ore grades as well as "country rockn or
rock that is not ore-bearing;

3, Tailings, the fine naterial remaining after
crushing, milling, and processing of an ore;

4. slag, the waste from srnelting operations and
usually disposed of as a high-temperature-melted
maÈeríal (the resulting waste is therefore very haril
and nassíve unless recrushed); and

5. Other materials, such as calcine fron pyrite
roasting for the production of sulfuríc acid (I) antl
gypsum tailings resulting from the production of
phosphoric acid (2), fall in this category.

Although it is useful to classify mine waste, as
rlone above, it nust be emphasized that no unique
Leachate problems are associated with any type,
e.9., all the types of nine eraste can produce acid
drainage. The usefulness in the classification is
to identify the sources of vraste and disposal meth-
ods, as each type of waste is usually disposed of
separately during mining operations, ê.9. r over-
burden and waste rock durnps are separated from tail-
ings impoundments and slagheaps.

Leachate-Producing Capacity of wastes

There are two major considerations in evaluating the
capacity of mine and mill waste to generate contani-
nated leachates: (a) the origin and characteristics
of the waste rock, and (b) the influence of nineral
extraction processes, especially the influence of
chemicals added.

Origin and Characteristics of Vlaste Rock

The origin and characteristics of ore or $¿aste rock
determine the sulfide and carbonate contents of the
waste and íts potential for acid generation; hazard-
ous chemical and radiochemical constituents present
in the $¡aste, such as heavy metalsr an¿l the poten-
tial for mobilization and releåse of these hazardous
materials by way of expected ínteraction with the
environ¡nent that will be developed by the use of the
waste.

Caruccio and others (3) state: "In terns of a

sanplets potential to produce acidity (aIl other
paraneters being equal) the samples wíth a predorni-
nance of fine grained (framboidal) pyrite generate
orders of magnitude more acid than samples having
coarse grained pyrite",

An important consideration in bhe acid-producing
capacity of a material is the relative percentage of



sideration of only .sulfur content nay give a wrong mon practice (8,9). In such cases, the ore is
impression of the potential- acid production of a stacked in a heap (crushed or uncrushecl) and leached
naterial. The calcareous minerals present nay âct with a concentrated extractant solution. At the end
to neutralize the acid formation. However' the of the l-each cycle, the heaps are usually flushed
exact physical state and the low solubility of spe- wiEh water to secure maximum recovery of the ex-
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both sulfide and calcareous ¡ninerals present. Con-

cific carbonate minerals in water may inhibit al"ka-
line productíon (3).

9

Heap leaching of low-grade ores is becoming corn-

tracted product. ¡.{ine waste resulting fron heap
Ieach operations may produce, therefore, "accept-

PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED I{ITH LEACHÀTES FROM I{INE WASTE

Two major ímplicatíons of the quality of leachates
from mine wastes are the (a) irnpact on the natural
environ¡nent and (b) impact on engineering structures
through chemical attack. These inplications are i¡n-
portant when ¡nine waste is considered as a possible
construction material. Hovrever, they becorne of
paramount importance when construction is planned in
the vicinity of existing (or future) rnine-waste-dis-
posal facilities. Leachates frorn such facilities
can attack not only concrete and steel structures
but also can influence the integrity of earth struc-
tures, ê.9., through the more rapid weathering
caused by acid leachates.

This section will consider some of the chemical
processes involved in producing these impacts. Such
an understanding is inportant when control tech-
niques for leachates are evaluated.

I¡npact of Lêachate on Natural EnvÍronrnent

Acid Generation

Acid drainage from sulfide-rich rocks has long been
recognized as a problem' and the basic technology
and philosophy of acid nine drainage control- have
not change¿l in more than 30 years (10). It has been
known for about the same period that the bacteriu¡n
Thiob'acil1us ferrooxidans influences acid formation.
There are other bacteria that influence acid fornâ-
tioni however, T. ferrooxidans is by far the most
importan! (9,10). This bacteriun is unimportant in
saturated environ¡nents, but it increases acid for¡na-
tion near the lånd surface where oxygen is readily
available. It is intermittently significantt
furthernore, in the intermediate zone of aeration
where it increases acid proiluction for three to four
days from infiltration after each rainfallr after
which the rate of such fornation diminishes (p) .

The major reactions responsible for pyrite oxida-
tion and subsequent acid for¡nation are given in Fig-
ure 1 (10). In general terns, these types of reac-
tions åppIy also to other sulfide minerals, e,9.,
chalcopyrite, galena, etc., to varying degrees.
This additional problem with heavy netal sulfides is
the increased availabilíty of the heavy metal itself
for transport on acidification. KIein¡nann and others
(10) give a detailed description of the three stäges
in this process. The following âre imPortant con-
siderations when control techniquès are evaluated:

1. It is possible to forestall acidification
during stage 1 by adding alkalinity to the reaction
systemi if alkalinity exceeds acidity, the rnajor
dovrnstream effect is an increase in sulfate concen-
trat ion.

2. once acidity significantly exceeds alkalin-
ity, it becomes nuch more difficult to return an
acid-producing system to stage 1.

3. Stage 2 is initiated as abiotic oxidation of

fuclc-io ar¡d oti¡ers tSl corrslude-,'Trr genetal, ablen leaehê€€€. Hgwev€-HnêÉ#llar} s¡¡¡J¿ee. 5¿¡p-
samples r.rith neutraJ-izing potential (NP) values of pling of such materiâLs is necessary to evaluate
more than 15 ng of CaCOS equiv. per 19 and sulfur them. Some leaching operatíons may lead al-so to ac-
contents less than 0.58 ian be expected to produce celerated weatheríng and degradation of the rock
alkaline leachates, whereas sänpIês with NP values leached, which influences the geotechnical char-
of less than 2 rng of CaCO3 equiv. per 1g and sul- åcteristics of the material.
fur contents greater than I.5t can be expected to
produce acidíc leachates. "

Heavy netals t ê.9. t copper, lead, and zinc, pre-
sent a problen if they are both chemically available
and chemically nobile. Physiochemical reactions--ad-
sorption, precipitation, etc.--inhibit ¡nobility at
nornal pH (!7) conditions and metals tend to be
nobile only at low pH values; i.e., pH<5.3. Ideal
conditions for such nobilities are thè intirnate as-
sociation of sulfides and metals, such as disseni-
nated sulfide type of v¡all rocks adjacent to ore
bodies. When there are sulfide oxides in this type
of waste rock, the heavy netals are available for
ready mobilization. In most cases the potential to
produce acid leachates will also be indicatj.ve of a
wasters potential to liberate contained hazardous
materials to the leachate. This is especially true
for heavy netals and radioactive elements such as
radíun, thorium, and uraniun. The solubility of the
elements, ând therefore their mobility, íncrease
dramatically in acíd environments 4,5).
Influence of Mineral Extraction Processes

There are very few mineral extraction processes that
do not involve the addition of one or more chemicals
to the crushed ore. In hydronetallurgical processes
dependent on leaching, some kind of leach solution
is appì-ied, ê.9., cyanide (usually NaCN) for gol-d
and silver, sulfuric acid or sodiun carbonate and
bicarbonate for uranium, ând sulfuric acid for cop-
per. MosÈ ¡ninerals are extracted best in an acid
solution, but some are extracted in an alkaline en-
v ironrnent.

It is inportant that the particular netallurgical
process, as well as the possible leachates that can
be expect,ed from such waste, be considered in eval-
uating the suitability of mine waste for use in con-
s truct ion.

Extraction efficiency is inproved in many in-
stances by grinding the ore very finely. fn some
cases, ¡naterial- is produced that is 80 percent finer
than the no. 400 sieve (0.038 mn). In addition to
chemical concerns of such rnaterials, the goetech-
nical characteristics of such fine rnaterial are
questionable also with respect to their use in earth
structures.

Radioactive mínerals such as uranium, thoriun,
and radiurn are liberated not only through grinding,
but ålso are concentrated during the exÈraction pro-
cess. Uranium mill tailinqs have qood qeotechnical
characteristics (6); however, the rädíãtion hazards
associated with such tailings make them unacceptable
for use in construction. In Grand Junction' colo-
rado, uranium tailings were used as backfí11 around
residences and public buildings. This practice led
to unacceptable increases of radon gas concentra-
tions within the structures and resulted in a costly
renedial äction program (7). Ho\.¡ever, 'for noncon-
fined conditions, radon gas buildup would not likely
be a health concern. Physical separation from radio-
active constituents must be assured in any construc-
tion use.
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Figure 1. Reactions ¡n ac¡d generation from pyr¡te.

Fe2+ slows and T. ferrooxidans tåkes on its pri-
mary role of oxidizing Ee2+, thereby allowinq re-
action 2 to continue producing acidity and ferric
hydrox ide .

4. It is possible to stabilize pH dluring slage 2

if the soil permeability is low and when a small
anount of pyrite surface area is exposed. Otherwise,
the pH decline continues to the third stage' where
acid production is most rapid.

5. Stage 2 includes the oxidation of both fram-
boidal and coarse-grained pyrite.

6. once stage 3 is reached, acid protluction can
be rêduced only by slowing reaction 3 (see Figure
1). It is done traditionally by lirniting the avail-
able oxygen, but the more direct route of inhibiting
T. ferrooxidans is also possible.

The principå1 inpacts on water/leachate quality
from such oxidation will be elevated levels of iron,
sulfate, totally dissolved solids, and a lower pH
va1ue. Unless the envíronment in which the leachate
is being generated has an inherently high neutrali-
zation capacity, iron levels will exceed water qual-
ity standards in the najority of cases, as drinking
water standards are low (0.3 mq/L). In terms of
construction and structures, the higher sulfate
levels and low pH value give cause for concern, as
both are known to degrade concrete.

Impacts thenselves may not be apparent immedi-
ately but can be serious over an extended perio¿I.
For example, oxidati.on can occur despitê apparent
neutralization in wastes giving a delayed inpact. A
recent investigation by one of the authors in New
Soulh Wa1es, Àustraliâ, showecl that tailings water
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from a base netal mine, which was neutralized to
pH = 10 with li¡ne at the thickener stage of the pro-
cess, produced a liquid in the return water reser-
voir wíth ä pH of 13.5.

Acid Leachate as a Result of Extraction Process

As mentioned above, acids are often used as leach
solutions in extraction processes. For example,
copper is leached from heaps by using a soLution
with pH = 0.5r while the effluent has a pH of about
3.5. Uraniurn ore is typically leached at a pH of 1.2
to I.5. Fro¡n the discussion of acid generation, it
is clear that if any acid-generating ¡nínerals are
present, the acid drainage problem will be grorsened
considerably in this case.

when no acid-generating minerals are present, as
is usually the case in the production of uraniun
through acid leaching of sandstone-related ore, the
presence of a neutralizing source, such as calciurn
carbonate (CaCO3) as a neutralizing agent, is the
most important consideration in controlling the
quality of leachate (4).

Cyanide

Cyanide (NaCN) is comnonly used for the extraction
of precious ¡netals as well as in some flotâtion pro-
cesses to suppress the influence of pyrite. The
wasbes contain usually l-ord levels of cyaniile in the
latter case; however, this is not always true in the
former. Although some washing is accomplishetl after
cyanide leaching, the cyanide level in the waste
usually exceeds drinking water standards (0.06

t, res, + ! 02 + H2o * Fu2* * 2son2- * 2a*

2. n.2+ + |uro * | 02 * Fe(o¡r)r(s) + 2tt+

3, Fe2+ + +o, * tt* * ¡'e3+ + åHro
îa )-

4. FeS2 + l4Fe-' + 8H2O + l5Fe'' + 2SO4- +I6H'

Stage 1

Reaction L:

Mechanism

Stage 3

Reaction 3:

Me chani sm

Reaction 4:

Chenistry

proceeds both abiotically and by
direct bacterial oxidation

proceeds abiotically. slows down
as pH falLs

proceeds at rate totally determined
by activity of T. ferrooxidans

proceeds at rate prinarj-ly deter-
mined by rate of reaction 3

pH above approximately 4.5; hj,gh sulfatet low
iront little or no acldity

Stage 2

Reaction I: proceeds abiotically and by direct
bacterial oxidation

Reaction 2 r proceeds at rate determined pri-
narily by activity of T, ferro-
oxidans

approxinate pH range of 2.5-4.5; high sulfqte;
acidity, and total iron increasing; low Fer'/
Fe2+ ratio

pH below approximately-2.5t high sulfate, acid-
ity, total iron and FeJ+,/Fe2+ ratio



Itel¿tivelyinsoltlfe n(€N)zt€d{e$zt{{€N;ìfi€N)r, AgeN t*ilf åe 4'iseussed åe=
Weak complexes Zn(cN)?-, Cd(CN)ã, cd(CÐe-
Moderately strong complexes Cu(CN)ã, Cu(CN)3-, N(CN)a-, Ae(CN)t Treatnent Before Placenent
Strong complexes Fe(CÐå-, co(CN)å-

The physical preparation of nine waste wiIl in-
fluence its acíd-generating potential. Pyrite-rich
overburden and saste rock shouL¿l be blastecl into
large fragmenÈs to expose the snallest practicable
surface areas. Calcareous ¡nateríaI, on the other
hand¡ should be blasted into s¡naller fragments to
increase the area of its reactive surface (14). Such
preparation is especially inportant where these
¡naÈerials will be used together.

Cyanide-rich mine waste can be spread out to al-
Iow oxidation and volitalization of the cyaníde' as
discussed above. Such s¡astes can also be washecl with
vrater to reduce lhe cyanide content. These two neth-
ods must be used with care to prevent acid genera-
tion when the r.raste is pyrite-rich.

wewerka and others (!) propose the use of calcin-
ing as a pretreatnent of acid-generating waste. A1-
though they had considerable success r,¡ith this
method, incomplete calcining can lead to a false
sense of security.

Calcining consists of oxidation of the sulfur at
high temperatures to produce an ínert slag. This is
the same process used in the production of sulfuric
acid from sulfide-rich ores. Smith and Midilleton
(]) descrÍbe environmental problems associated vtith
such waste. The "inert" slag is indeed a good geo-
technícal material but causes acid generation if in-
cornplete calcíning takes place. Calcines are known
to have residual pyrite contents of up to 5 percent
sulfur. Sirnilar problens can therefore be ex-
perienced after calcining.

Treatment At and After Placênent

One treatment that ís neeting with success is the
co-placement of acid-generating waste with alkaline
agents (13,14). Either natural alkaline agents such
as cafcareous rock materials can be used, or spe-
cially produced materials such as powdered líme can
be mixed in with the acid-producing material. One

uncertainty in such co-disposal ís the long-term ef-
fectiveness to reduce acid generation.

Acid generation ís dependent on the availability
of water and oxygen, as shown above. Both these
factors can be controlled through proper design of
the proposed earth structure. Acid-generating mine
waste can be encapsulated, therefore, in inert soil
or rock materials (1,14). Such cover material
should have lov, permeability to linit the infiltra-
tion of water. the cover must tle shaped such that
no pondÍng of water is allowed, but the run-off rate
nust be controlled to reduce erosion potential.
Erosion resistance of the cover is itnportant to en-
sure long-term protection.

Acid-generating materials shouLd not be used as
fill at levels nuch higher than the natural ground
Ievel in areas where the groundwâter level is high
or where ponding can take place. ln such cases'
vretting and drying can occur that would lead to acid
generation.

croundwater flow should be cut off with sub-
surface drainage if it becones a problem in acid
g enerat ion.

Anionic detergents can be used to inhibit the
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Table 1. Various cyanide complexes and their relat¡ve stability,

Term
Examples Present in Solutions for
Extracting Gold

Free cyanide
Simple compounds

Readily soluble

CN-, HCN

NaCN, KCN, Ca(CN)2, Hg(CN)2

nS/L\. Furthermore, cyanide has been classified as a
hazarclous waste under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRÀ) of 1976.

Cyanide can be present as free cyanide or in
rnetal composition that has various degrees of sta-
bility. These are shown in Table I (7).

Free cyanide ¡neans the two species, cyanide ion
(CN-) and hydrocyanic acid (HcN) ' also knovrn as
hydrogen cyanide. The latter is of particular en-
vironnental concern' since it is the form of cyanide
rnost toxic to aquatic life, capable of killing fish
at concentrations as low as 0.05 ng/L (II). It
should be remenbered that cyanide is not a cu¡nu1a-
tive poison for people such as sone heavy metals
are. Therefore, the toxicity of a system must be
determined on total concentration and not prolongecl
exposure.

The toxicity of the tnètal-cyaníde conplexes gen-
era1Iy results from their dissociation to produce
hydrogen cyanide and not fron the stable complexes
per se. Hovtever' copper and silver cyanide com-
plexes, as such, have been shown to be acutelY toxic
to fish (11).

Free cyaníde concentrations in aqueous systems
will be lov¡ered by several natural degradation pro-
cesses. Cyanide will oxidize in the presence of
natural oxygen to cyanâte complexes that will then
hydrolize to NH3 and CO2. Cyanide is also given
off fron the agueous systetn by volitalization. Both
processes result in a lowering of cvanide concentra-
tions and therefore the toxic properties of a systen.

Inpact of Leachate on Engineering Structures

Acid drainage is a leachate with a major impact on
engineering structures. This impact is caused by
the low pH of the leachate leading to corrosion of
metals and attack on concrete and by high sulfate
concentration that also degrades concrete. This pro-
cess is well understood and will not be díscussed
further.

Another result of acid formation ís where de-
posits resulting from the bacterial action build up
in subsurface drains and finally clog them (12).
Typical deposits in drains can consist of iron, man-
ganese, or calcium carbonate. Iron deposits in
drains are often called ochre (la). ochre can be
described as a stícky, gelatinous, yellow to reddish
nass of ferric hydroxide plus organic material that
can clog subsurface drains. clogcing of subsurface
clrains through ochre is a comnon occurrence in agri-
cultural drains bu! can also be a problem in other
applications (I2).

TECIINIQUES TO CONTROL LEACHATE QUALITY FROM

MINE WASTE

A useful cl-assification of control techniques for
acid clrainage problerns was proposed by Wewerka and
others (13). This classification will be followed
here, but in an extended forrn.

1I

Techniques to control leachate quality fron ¡nÍne
waste can be classified as follows: (a) treatnent
before placenent, (b) treatment at and after place-
ment, anal (c) treatrnent of effluent. The techniques
involve physical and che¡nical treattnent procedures.
PhysicâI treatment may be the sinplest in ¡nost cases
and usually leads to better long-terrn control of
Ieachates. Both physical and chemical procedures



d pe+iods of titne lS) FP. t67-178.

T2

bacterium T. ferrooxidans econo¡nicaLIy. Such deter- 2.
gents are reâdily available in biodegradable forms
and are environ¡nenta1ly safe at l-ovr concentrations.
Concentrations above I0 parts per nillion (pprn) slolt
acid production while concentrations of at least 25
pptn reduce acidity levels conpletely by killing the 3.
bacteria. Rubber formulations are used with the
detergent to obtain controlled release of it for ex-
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Reclained Surface Mines. Mining Engineering,
S¡48 of AIME, April 1981, p. 370.

Thus far, anionic detergents have been used with
rubber formulations as sprays for acíd-generating
waste dunps. An extension of this ¡nethod is ob-
viously to inject such ¿letergents ínto an acíil-gen-
erating ¡nass, almost as a grout. It would be most
econo¡nical if the Level of application can be
selected such that T. ferrooxidans is kil1ed an¿l
then to follow it up wiÈh llne injection to prevent
further acid generation.

Treatnent of Effluent

Treattnent of acid drainage effluent can be done
economically by alkaline neutralization (13). It is
necessary to have a catch¡nent basin for such ef-
fluent in order to ensure proper treatnent and re-
tention time prior to discharge.

Cyanide leachate can be treateil by intercepting
ít in a catchment basin and then to allow oxidãtion
of the cyanidè. À positive cutoff should be pro-
vided between the cyanide leachate and the ground-
water table. À clay liner will result in retãrda-
tion of the cyaní-de in leachates, as díscussed
above. Such a liner is preferred, therefore, to a
synlhetic liner, which will not provide retardation
capac ity.

It nust be enphasized that treatnent of effluent
is not to be considered as a long-terÍì solution.
Such treatment is usually labor íntensive and there-
fore unecononical. The source of the leachate must
be eliminated. The methods discussed above under
treatment at and after placenent must therefore be
considered.

SIJMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The geotechnical characteristics of mine v¡aste
¡naterial are usually such that these materials can
be used for road construction. However, the che¡ni-
cal characteristics of such wastes should be under-
stooil before they are used in construction. The
problern of acid leachate is by far the nost im-
portant problen; however, chenicals resulting fron
process considerations nust aLso be considered.
These include cyanide and heavy metals.

Leachates can have an influence on the natural
envíronrnental quality, but they can also influence
the inÈegrity of engineering structures through cor-
rosion, che¡nical attack of concrete, and clogging of
drains.

Leachate quality c.an be controtled through treat-
rnent before placement, treatment at and after place-
ment, and treatrnent of the effluent. The first t\ro
are the most effective vrays of controlling the prob-
1em.
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Induced Polarization Survey of Sulfide-Bearing Rocks in
Eastern Tennessee and Western North Carolina

DON H. JONES, BRUCE S. BELL, AND JACK H. HANSEN

lron pyrite ¡n m¡nute crystal form occuß extens¡vely ¡n the Anakeesta Shale
formations in the Appalacftian Mountains and can cauæ ser¡ous env¡ronmental
problems when exposed in h¡ghway dlts and embankments. Many remote
sens¡ng tecñn¡ques were evaluated in an effort to f¡nd a means of economical.
ly, accurately, and expedit¡ously locating these low{rade sulfide mineral de-
posits and to establish their vertical and longitudinal boundaries along a
proposed highway corridor. Other benefits also are disct¡sed. Good ¡esults
were achieved by using induced polar¡zation techniques along a route ¡n the
Tell¡co Mounta¡ns of eastern Tennessee and western North Garolina.

Low concentrations of sulfide rninerals are a serious
cause for concern when they occur in the path of
proposed highway construcÈion. The Appalachian
Mountaíns of eastern Tennessee and western North
Carolina are noted for deposits of both rich and
low-grade ores of iron pyrite. The Anakeesta shale
forrnation, which occurs extensively in the Tellico
Mountains bet$reen Tellico PIains, Tennessee, and
Robbinsvíl1e, North Carolina, contains low-gratle
deposits of iron pyrite or iron sulfide (FeS2)
$íth crystals often too smalI to detect vrith the
unaided eye. When exposed to the elements and
pernitted to weaÈ.her, the ¡ninute crystals oxidíze
quickly to forn a weak solution of sulfuric acicl
(H2SO4) anil probably iron oxide (Fe304),
both of which are danaging to aquatic lífe. In an
area experiencing occurrences of acid rain and the
natural productÍon of tannie acid throuqh the dêcon-
position of certaín organic materials, the addition
of even a weak solution of sulfuric acid can se-
verely upset the balance. Many natural trout
strearns occur in the rather scenic area, which
âttracts many avid trout fishernen and protectors of
the environrnênt. Acid runoff strong enough t'o
corrode asphalt-coated corrugated rnetal pipe is a
cause of concern to environnentalists, judges sympa-
thetic to envÍronmental concerns, govern¡nental
officials, and professional highway engineers.

Àcid draínage and its adverse environ¡nental
inpact are very famitiar to residents and re-
searchers of Appalachia fron Maine to ceorgia,
especially to those from the coal-míning regions and
the mining operations of the Copper Basin, which is
in the vicinity of this project. The environmental
problen resulting fron the constructíon of the
highway project discussed in this paper nay have
occurred on rnany projects but could have gone un-
noticed or ignored because of the need for highways.
Many of the problerns that did occur with acid leach-
ing have stabí1ízed over many years or are over-
shadowed by mining or other such dísturbances. The
seriousness of the problern was highlighted recentty
when acid drainage occurred during construction of a
proposed hiqhway connecting TeIIico plains, Ten-
nessee, to Robbínsville, North Carolina.

Once sulfide minerals are disturbed by highway
construction and leaching begins, renedial neasures
cân be very expensive conpared with incorporating
appropriate protective rneasures cluring the design
stage. Detection of the deposits and the use of
design proce¿lures incorporating a combination of
measures to avoid the deposits and re¡nedial measures
nay be the nost economical and expedient approach.

DetecÈion or location of the sulfide nineral
deposits prior to the final design and before dis-
turbance during construction is crucial to the

adequate protection of the environrnent. To be
effective and acceptable, detection must be both
accurate and economical. Àny detectÍon method used
in the Àppalachian regÍon also ¡nust be adaptable to
rough mountaínous terrain characterized by fairly
complicated geology and dense forest vegetation.
Under these difficulties the lnduced polarizatlon
and resistivity detection rnethod was tested for the
first time in highway work ín a successful effort to
find low-grade iron pyríte deposits located along a
proposed continuation of a route where previous
highway construction had caused pollution problens.

ENVIRON¡¡ÍENTAL PROBTEI,IS ÀSSOCIATED WITH SULFIDE
MINERALS

Acid mine drainage and acid rain are problens fa¡níI-
iar to nany, but acid drainage from highways hâs not
been considered a widespread problem, aLtho'ugh
problems have been experienced at sorne locations,
especially ín the Appalachian Mountain range. The
most common source of acid draínage ís the leaching
of conpounds conÈaining sulfur of which iron pyrite
ís the nain côntributor in the Appalachian Moun-
tains. The problems occur generâIly v¡hen widely
disseminated, minute crystats of iron pyrite con-
tainecl in sotnevrhat porous rock are dísturbed and
left exposeil to weathering. Highway cuts and en-
bankments, if not protected by blankets of ínperme-
able ¡nateriâ1s, create such exposure to weatheríng
and resultant leaching. The telltale sígnatures of
the presence of iron p3rite are rust-colored staÍns
on cut slopes and on exposed broken rocks in fitts,
the deteríoraÈion of pipe culvert inverts, the
cleposition of iron oxide in streans or ditches, the
dying of aquatic plants and aninal"s, and the appear-
ance of certain algaes. In sone locations such as
the Copper Basin, galvanizing on steel guard rails
has a life span of only t¡.ro to five yeârs as a
result of acid rain and splashing of acíd drainage
generated through the processing of sulfide minerals.

The need to locate and deal with sulfide minerals
effectively is certainly a ¡natter of concern for
highway planners ancl designers. Although environ-
mental problens have only recently been considered
inportant by nany, they now nust be handled effec-
tively. The expertise of geologists is essential
not onfy to the corridor and route selection process
but also in the construction and operational phases.
ceologists should con¿luct preliminary investigatíons
during the conceptual stage. If pyriÈe ileposits are
obvious, they can be avoided. The obscured disseni-
nated ¿leposits can cause problens, but they can be
Iocated during the preliminary design stages immedi-
ately after prelirninary center Iines and profiles
have been developed. If cornnunications are qood
among pLanners, environnental sections, location
sections, and geologists, suspect areas can be
delineated in the early stages and can receive
proper attention as the proposed route is developed
nore fu1ly.

Once íron-pyrite-bearing formations have been
exposed in highway cut sections and in enbankments,
the process that breaks down the pyríte ínto the
environnentally ¿lanaging iron oxide and sulfuric
acid is difficult and expensive to control. Usually
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a combination of rêmedial- ¡neasures is necessary. The such as designing the cut slopes so they will sup-
increased acidity of streams must be l-owered to port a thick blankeÈ of impervious clay at least
anbient levels. For best trou! survíval and repro- over the pyrite zone. Rock containing the pyrite
duction, particulârly in a natural habitat, the pH may have to be disposed of eíther in enbank¡nents or
level must be kept between about 5.5 and 8.5. À pH waste areas whère the naterials can be enveloped on

Ievel of 5 can be tolerated to some extent by the the top' botton' ends, and sides with an inpervious
trout of the Appalachian range where streans tend to clay layer. UsuaIIy if hanclled in the design phaset
be acidic. At intolerable pH ranges, expensive treatrnent facílities can be avoided, and the cost

fte consi¿leraElT Iess.
required for lowering the acid levels. Sodium
hydroxide (NaoH) or lime, quick lime (CaCo), or
hydrated li¡ne [Ca (OH) 2] may be used as the neu-
tralizing agent (1). When these compounds are
dissolved in r.räter' heat is generated. Thus tem-
perature monitoring may be required also, especially
in trout streâns of marginal quality. For trout
reproduction, stream te¡nperatures rnust range from
40oF to 50oF (4.44oC to 10oC) for a few nonths, and
for continued healthy survival, strearn temperatures
must not exceêd about 70ôF (21.11"C). The sane
chemical compounds used to neutralize the generated
sulfuric acid will cause the precipitation of iron
oxide as the pH level rises. In order to control
appearance and to remove the solids at the point of
neutralization as required by the u.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, the h'ater nay have Èo be passed
through a retention pond capable of naintaining a
detention time of about 30 min. The location of
sulh a treatnent facilíty is critical, especialJ.y if
å retention pond is necessary. Aeration nay also be
necessary to provide free oxygen in the outfall' to
provide tot nixing, and to provide for conplete
oxidation. Such facilities do not blend well aes-
thet ically.

Massive doses of lirne applied to the cut and fill
slopes will provide some short-terrn neutralization.
If the cut slopes are near vertical, Iítt1e else can
be done except to direct the drainage to the treat-
tnent facilities. Filt slopes ¡nay cause the most
serious leaching problens if the fills are con-
structed with pyritic rock without choking the voÍds
and sealing the slopes with an impervious naterial.
An enbanknent of large rock containing large voids
will allow rain water to run freely through the
filI, dissolving the pyrite in massive quantities. A
fair remedial measure nay be to work in as much
limestone dust as possible and envelope the e¡nbank-
ment section in a thick, inpervious layer of clay.

The deterioration of pípe inverts caused by acid
drainage is very difficult to renedy. About the
only solution is to reline the deteriorating pipe
culverts with vitrified clay or plastic pipe. This
effectively reduces the original pipe size, which,
in turn, nay cause ponding at the in.Iet end. The
resulting overflow around the culvert and through
the fill wÍII dissolve iron Þyrite in the embankment
mâterial and further defeat efforts to limit acid
water generation. If ponding occurs, protection
must be provideil against seepage through the fill.
Inlet structures rnust be constructed carefully to
direct a1I drainage into the vitrifie¿l or plastic
liner. The outlet enil nay require an anchoring
device and a paved ditch if it energes up in the
síde of the f il-1

Remedial measures al¡{ays seetn to leave sonething
io be desirêd, usuålly are expensive, and usually
require constant maintenance and tnonitoring. A
better approach is to try to avoid the pyrite de-
posits that can cause problens or to in-orporate
protective measures into t.he original design. In
many cases, troublesome deposíts if adeguately
located, can be avoided by sl.ight iine shifts or by
changes ín the profile grade ì-ine to avoid cutting
into the deposit. It may not always be feasible or
practical to avoid the deposits. Then econonícs and
design problens nay necessitate other considerations
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TECHNOLOGY TRÀNSFER OF INDUCED POLARIZÀTION TO THE
HIGHWAY FIELD

The problems with water quâlity encountered when
highway cuts penetrated rock strata that contain
widely disse¡ninated ninute crystals of iron pyrite
were causes for serious concern. With ¡nany niles of
highways still needed in the Appalachian region and
wÍth somè highways nearing the fínal design stage,
an accurate, econonical, and expedient means of
locating the worrisome, low-grade sulfide ¡nineral
deposits was very ¡nuch ín demand. The use of core
drilling rigs in the area is very expensive, is
disruptive to a sensitive envíronment, and night
cause pubì-ic concern.

Many niles (kilometers) of the Tellico-Robbins-
ville project were virtually inaccessible to drill
rigs. At âccessible points, the drí11 rigs would
have had to be moved in on skicls with tracked vehi-
cles or cables or set with helicopters. Tracke¿l
vehicles would have had to haul in water for the
drills or water would have had to be purnped for
about two niles up 45- to 60-degree slopes. Skidding
in the èquipnent would have required a great deal of
clearing, and so¡ne clearing would have been required
even if drills vrere set by helicopter. Every possi-
ble cut section would have had to be cored, and even
then sone deposits could have been missed. Recogniz-
ing these problems, some type of remote sensing
methods seemed to be neede¿l. Consideration was given
to the various types avaíIable.

The photographic and nonphotographic inaging
techniques of renìote sensing can be usetl in mineral
exploration and detection, but these nethods are
keyed entirely t'o interpretive nethods that rely on
surface indicators. These techníques also must be
coordinated with seasons due to the dense foliage,
although vegetation types are so¡netimes indicators
of soil condition and ¡ninerals present. Sone types
of remote imagíng techniques are good for determin-
in9 soil types and plottíng geologic formâtions.
However, ânything that lies below the surface does
not lend itself very well to detection by these
¡nethods.

Electrical- ând nagnetic geophysical exploration
and prospecting nethods were considered next. Afunost
ãII of these techniques can be used in either a
movabl-e surface mode or in aircraft. These nethods
are used extensively in the search for oí1 and
minerals, and the electromagnetic techniques are
known to be very good for locating iron pyrite.
Consideration was given !o the possible use of air-
craft to search for the scattere¿l, Iow-grade iron
pyrite deposits pfaguing the conpletion of the
fores! road across the Tellico Mountains just south
of the Great Snokey Mountains. The method enploys
either airplanes or helicopters usually towing a
bird trailing abôut 200-500 ft (60-150 n) below and
behind the âircraft containing all or part of the
signal transmitting and receiving equiprnent. The
aircraft nust also fly frorn 200 to 400 ft (60 to 120
m) above the ground. The terrain, weather condi-
tíons, and forest types common to this area present
probJ-ems in Èhe use of such airborne systens. Be-
cause of the rough, steep terrain, associated severe
air currents, rapidly occurring thunderstorms, and
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tall, dense vegetation' the movable surface
surveying node was considered nost practical.

The remaíning practical choices of conducting a

surface ¡nineral survey seemed to be either electro-
nagnetic or inducetl polarization methods. Both
methocls are good for finding sulfide nineral de-
posits and for defining geologic features. Howêver'
electromagnetic nethods are mostly linited to 1o-

by volume or above. The induced polarizâtion tech-
níque is sensitive enough to l-ocate deposits of
approximately I percent concentration. Although the
incluced polarization technique has a number of
favorable attributes, it becane apparent' after
helping carry the equipment over 17 tniles (27 k¡n) of
rough mountainous terrain beth'een 3000 and 5000 ft
(900 and 1500 m) in elevatíon, that the rnethod

results, however, ¡nade the effort worthwhile.
Although no reference coul¿l be found to the use

of induced polarization in the highway field prior

widely recognized in geophysicâ1 exploration and are

trations occurring along the proposed highway route,
a small demonstrâtion project was set up along a

2-mile (3.22-km) section of the centerline. Core
sa¡nples had been taken, and geological tnaps and
profiJ.es had been prepared for this area by capable
geoJ-ogists. A reconnaissånce line was run using an
electrode configuration with 200-ft (60.96-n) spac-
ing and dipole-dipole array (see Figure 1). At
locations where anonalies indicative of iron pyrite
rdere detected, a detailed survey was made using a

25-f.E (7.62-n) spacing and dipole-dipole array at
25-ft intervals along the centerline. Both the
lateral and vertical limits of a sulfide ¿leposit can
be definecl by a detailed survey.

Detailing is the most expensive and time-consum-
ing part of the survey, but the need for such de-
tailing is greatly reduced by the reconnaissance
survey. The exact location and horizontal linits of
the arèas needing detail work will be defined by the
reconnaissance survey. In addition, if a prelini-
nary profile of the proposed line is available, then
any deposits falling entirely within e¡nbankment
sections can be el-ininated from the full detailed
survey and possibJ"y skipped in the reconnaissance
survey.

Absolutely essential to the use of induced pola-
rization techniques is the use of qual-ifieil person-
nel. The interpreter or geophysicist nust be knowl-
edgeable by education and experience in the areas of
geophysical exploration and geology, nust be capable
of comprehending the area being surveyed, and must
ha-ve a complete understanding of the induced polari-
zation equiprnent being used. The survey tearn must
be chosen on the basis of proven experience and
abitity.

Figure 1. Electrode configuration with dipole'dipole
array; constant spacing of 200 ft was used on recon'
naissanæ survey.

I5

INDUCED POLARIZATION EQUIPMENT AND II{ETHOD OF USE

Polarization refers to the phenomenon that occurs
when current that is applied to moist soil just
below the ground surface is blocked at the interface
of a rnetatlic surface by an opposing current (see
Figure 2). The rno¿le of conduction of the current
applied to the noist soil- is ionic in nature. Thls

pore spaces of rocks. when this current reaches the
face of the pyritic nineral, the ionic current is
cônverted to electronic currenÈ or is blocked until
it builds up sufficiently to give up or receive the
electrons contained in the crystal lattice of the
metallic particles in the pyríte bearíng forrnation.
The blocking action' or the resistance to the flot{
of current, increases with the tíne that the induced

ducting medium. This results in the build up of
ions at the ¡netallic interface. Eventually, an
excess of ions builds uP at the interface, which

(coulomb) forces between the charged ions at the

Figure 2, D¡agrammatic sketcñ of inducsd Þolarizatidn process.

Alternatlng Current
ât 2.5 and 3 Hz
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translent flow of charged particles creates a snall
current flon that can be neasureal as a voltage at
the ground surface as a decaying potential differ-
ence. This rpulse transientn induction method of
detecting polarization can be achieved either by
applying the current for a period of time and ¡nea-
suring Èhe decay after cut of.f or by averaging
several decays by applyíng the current in alternate

a selies of pulses.
¡nents are taken in the rtíme do¡nain.n The geophysi-
cists look for areas where current flor.r is ¡nain-
tained for a short time after the applied current is
èerminated. By reversing or alternating the flow of
current repeatedly at frequencies of from dírect
current Èo a few cycles per second before the pola-
rization occurs, the effective resistivity of the
systen will change as the frequency of the switching
occurs, thus pernitting neasurements to be made ín
the nfrequency domain. r The apparent rêsistiviÈy
value is measured as t.he frequency of the applied
current ís altered. The presence of metallic min-
erals is indicated by changes in the apparent resis-
tivity. A correlation can be devetopecl between the
type of rnaterial present below the ground surface
and the recorded data, which ínclude neasured resis-
tivities, frequencies, and apptied voltage (2-5).

The resistívity of the naterial encountered or
its ability to conduct electrical current is the key
to the interpretatÍve process. Sínce graphite, for
exanple, is an excellent' conductor, this properÈy
allovrs easy detection of graphitic shales into which
the current seens to disappear. Some graphitic
shale was encountered on the project antl provided a
good denonstration of this characteristic. De-
creased or low resistivity and increasecl polariza-
tion are indicatÍve of contact with a pyrite deposit.

the induced polarization techníque functions in
accordance with Ohm's Law, i.e., voltage equals
current ti¡nes resistance (V = IR). Current is
passed into the ground by the transmitter at spe-
cific preset frequencies, and the receiver neasures
the output voltage. Since the earth is not really a
true resistor, inductance and capacitance are pres-
ent, and impedance is referred to as the apparent
resistivity. Capacitance and inductance are fre-
quency dependent. Voltage neasure¡nents are actually
taken at the higher frequency; then the frequency is
lowered to obtain a frequency effect rneasurernent
that is related to the polarization of the subsur-
faces.

Figure I íllustrates the configuration of the
equipment and the spacing of the dipole-dipole array
used in the reconnaissance survey måde along the
center line of the proposed highway. The equipment
used to conduct the survev was divided into two
categories--one for the transmitting electrodes and
one for the receÍving electrodes. A nunber of
hollow, steel stakes about 30 in (75 cm) long to
provide for maximu¡n contact were used as the elec-
trodes and were equipped with quick-connection
alligator c1íps. The electrode conductors werê
heavy-gauge, insulated copper wire. Additional
iterns used consisted of a snall sledge hammer, an
axe, a small supply of water for occasionally wet-
ting the soil around the electrodes, an extra supply
of wíre, a tool kít for adjusting the equipment, and
walkie-taIkies.

There are two ¿listinct circuits in the system--
the trans¡nitting circuit and the receiving circuit.
In the transmitting circuit, the transmitter (see
Figure 3) is equipped for varying the frequency of
the applied current while ¡naintaining a constant
voltage through the electrocle tÕ the noist soil-. The
transmitter was very sensitÍve to moisture and
condensation caused by frequent showers, high humid-
ity, and condensation caused by extrene changes in
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Figure 3. lnduced polar¡zation transm¡üer with frequency control and alternat,
¡ng ¡nput current regulator.

temperature. (This problem was solved by the use Õf
a desiccant.) The transmitter, weighing about 40 lb
(18 kg), could not be left in the field overnight
because of the moisture problem and possible damage
by the wild hogs in the area. The geology of the
area, rough terrain, soil conditions, soí1 noisture,
and high currents required by the high resistance to
current flow in the area prevented the use of a
battery-pack-powered transnitter, thus necessitating
the use of a gasoline-operated generator weighing
about 50 Ib (23 kg). About 2 gal (7.5 L) of gaso-
line had Èo be carried in for about a 10-h operating
per iod.

The receiving circuit consisted of the receiver
(see Figure 4) for measuring the voltage, two copper
sulfate pots that acted as the receiver dipote
electrodes, and the connecting wire. Water was
added to the soil beneath the copper sulfate pots to
provide the necessary noisture, and the copper
sulfate level was checked daily.

A four-person crew was probably optímum wíth
everyone taking turns carrying the equipnent.
Hor.rever, a Iarger crew see¡ned desirable at the end
of a 10-h day when the vehicle r.ras more than 5 miles
away, over a ridge, and about 1000 ft (300 m) higher
or lower in elevation. The day always began with a
rough ride, usually a long hike into the line, and a
careful calibration of the receiver to Èhe trans-
mitter while the first ståtion setup was under way.

INTERPRETATION OF DATA

The reconnaissance survey procedure used is de-
scribed as a surface mode, moving sèt-up, induced
polarization and resistivity survey that uses the
frequency domain. The transrnitting and receiving
dipoles were spaced 200 ft (60.96 m) ãpart to obtaín
only the N = I induced pol,arization and resistivity
¡neasurements (see Figure 5). Both sets of dipoles
were moved continually along the survey line at
200-ft (60.96-m) intervals that provided a measure-
ment of resistivity and polarizability within a half
sphere with a radius of 100 ft (30.48 m) or to a
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ilepth of IO0 ft. $lhen areas of decreased resistiv- tion of the anonalous zones as interpreted from the
iÈy and increased polarizability were located, location of the transnitter and receiver electrodes
detail work was reconrnended or conalucteil to more when the anomalous values were ¡neasured.
accurately determine the bounilaries and dlepth to the Since the induced PolarizaÈion measurenent is
ano¡nalous source. The detail survey employed 25-ft essentially an averaging Processr as are all poten-
(7.62-m) or 50-ft (15.24-m) ¿lipole settings for tial methods, it is frequently difficult to pinpoínt
ileterrnining the width and depth of the sulfide the source of an anomaly. No anonaly can be locatêd
mineral dãposits. Às the ¿lata were interpreted, with more accuracy than the electrode interval
@eToped show-irrgrthe Ìosat on of length¡ ltsi¡¡E 2€€-ft= {{æ6-n) +leeè¡ode inte¡va:+'
ãefinite, probable, and possible lnduced polariza- the position of a narrorr' sulfide body can be deter-
tion anomalies. The occurrence of anornalies is rnined only to lie between two stations 200 ft apârt
indicated by bars as illustrated in the lower part and 100 ft deep. In order to locate sources at sone

of Figure 6. The bars represent the surface proj..- depth, longer electrocle intervals ¡nust be usedt rÚith
a corresponding increase in the uncertainties of
location. Therefore, while the center of the indi-
cated anomaly probably corresponds fairly well with

Figure4. lnducedpolar¡zationreceiverformeasuringoutputvoltageforcalcü' the location of the source, the length of the índi-
lat¡ngres¡stivitiesrangingfrom20ohmmeter3togreaterthanS0000ohm cated anomaly along the line should not be taken Èo
metersatfrequenciesof2,Sand3Hz. represent the exact e¿lges of the anonalous ¡naterial

since the exact e¿lges will lie so¡newhere between the
dipole spacing usecl and the seÈ-ups that incorPorate
the first and last reädings indicating an anotnaly'

Meta1 factor (MF) anonalies, percent frequency
effect (PFE), and resistivity are sho$tn on detail
¿lata plots' but only resistivity and PFE anomalies
are shown on reconnaissance Plots. The PFE results
indicate polarizabte areas Þtithout taking into
account the resistivity of the areas. The MF or
"metallic conduction factor" is obtained by combin-
inq the PFE and the resistivity data.

The PFE is a ratio of the apparent resistíviÈy
(p) at the low frequency (ff) or switching cycle

Figure 5. Elestrode configuration w¡th 200'ft dipole array; X = 200 ft and

N = 1 for reconnaicsance work; X = 25 ft or 50 ft and N = 1,2,3, and 4 for
deta¡l work,

Figure 6. Typ¡cal output plot of induced polar¡zat¡on

data showing resistivity plot. percent frequency effect.
and metal factor plot, with symbols for indicating
location of pyr¡te deposits.
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and the apparent resistivity at the higher frequency
(f2) (s).

Apparent resistivity at low frequency at station a = [p$r)l2nl a (1)

Apparent resistivity at high frequency at station a'= lp$)l2rl a Q)

Apparent frequency effect = (fe)a = { lp^(Î)lp^g)l - tla (3)
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ity for the entire proposed highway center line,
ranging fro¡n 20 ohm meters to greater than 80 000
ohm neters. The areas of low resistivity and high
PFE $rere synbolized on the data plots by solid bars
above anil belov¡ the J.ine respectively (see Figure
6). Where these bars coincide, sulfide mineraliza-
tion occurs in conductive anâ/or extre¡nely permeable
rock and nost likely r.¡ould present problems if
¿lictrrrlra¿ì hu ¡rr$lin¡ 

^' 
if Þ

MF = (fe x too)l[pgr)l2n] x 1000 = l[p^(rù p^$ù] - t[x too
+ [p"(î)l2nl x 1000 = { Ulp^GÐl - tr/p"(rr)] }
x2n x 1Os

The l¡lF is obtaineil by combining the PFE and the
resistivity.

unprotected in e¡nbank¡nents. The depth and width of
these areas could not be deterníned with any preci-
sion by use of the reconnaissance data alone.
Detailed surveys in these areas would be required if
they appeared to fall within cut sections vrhere the
profile grade would penetrate the pyrite deposit.
SeveraL areas were located that exhibited a high
sulfide content as symbolized by a solid bar below
the line and indicâted by rnoderate to high resistiv-
iÈy readings. The high resistivity indicates a less
pel'meab1e, ¡nore tlense rock unit that, if exposed to
weathering, may not be subject to serious leaching
or release of sulfides into solution. Àdditíonal
insight is provided elsewhere (9,10) into the phys-
ics invoLved in lhe índuced polarization process and
discusses applicâtions through a case study.

OTIIER POSSIBLE BENEFITS

The benefits derived from the use of induced polari-
zation and resistivity surveys for locating trouble-
some deposits of sulfide rninerals as applied to
route location have been de¡nonstrated. Other bene-
fits that may be of use in highway construction
include the potential for locating areas of very
sound rock, which is structurally and environ-
rnentally acceptable for use in roadway vrork for rock
blankets, riprap, fills, or aggregates. Very dense,
conpact rock i{ith good structural characteristics
are indicated by apparent resistivity measurernents
above 10 000 ohm neters and a PFE response of less
than 2 percenÈ occurring through several continuous
dípole intervals. The induced polarization ând
resistivity technique wi1J. give readings to depths
of abouÈ 600 ft (180 n), which is well within the
penetration range of nost quarrying operations.
Faults and large fractures are detectable by using
the induced polarization survey method, as are
cavities and voids containing noisture. Faults may
be inilicated by no return signal or by no readings
at the receiver if aII the equipnent is operating
properly. Under certain conditions negative read-
ings can be obtained, indicating that the circuit
may be broken betv¡een the transnitter and the re-
ceiver. This might be indicatíve of faulting,
fracturing, or some strong discontinuity. A force
field in the underlying strata strong enough to
overcome the applied current and to reverse the flow
rnay be indicative of sone geologic phenomenon.

ft was realízed earJ-y in Èhe project Èhat good
geologists who are fully knowleilgeable of the in-
duced polarization equipnent and its capabilities
could deternine a great deal about the geologic
formations occurring below the surface and could
determine approxinate depths of for¡nations faírly
weII. fhis knowledge would be very useful in pre-
liminary design work and should be consídered if the
induced polarization equipnent is used for J-ocating
iron pyrite deposits in the earty stages of design
considerations. Ànother potential use is for locat-
ing natural sand-gravel ¿leposits in areas where they
may be present.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Sulfide minerals, even in low concentrations, par-
ticularly iron pyrite, can cause sone serious prob-

(4)

A good con¿luctor (Iow resistivity) that is
strongly polarizable (hígh PrE) will give a well-de-
fíned or ndefiniten Ir{F anonaly. Less-well-ilefined MF
anomalies are designated as probable or possible.
The PFE and MF paraneters are conplenentary. The
relative i¡nportance of each Èype of infor¡nation
depenils on the partícular geophysical environment
encountered and the type of target expected. For
exanple, a ¡nineralized silicified zone will give a
"definiten l4F anomaly. ALternatíveIy, an oxidized
ore zone may only give a "weak" pFE anomaly but â
"definiten MF anomaly.

The plot of the reconnaissance data usually shows
only the apparent resistivity and pFE. The varia-
tion in resistivity is related to the variation in
rock units. Lo$r resistivity indlicates conductive
material and/ox highly perneable rock, such as
carbonaceous slates or phyllites. High resistivity
indicates tightly compacted rocks such as quartzite
or sandstones. À high PFE response of 10 or above
suggests a very high concentration of sulfides or
polarizable materíal; conversely, a l-ow PFE response
inilicates lor¡ or nonexistent sulfide conÈent. À
conbination of low resistivity ancl high PFE can be
assuned to represent areas where sulfide mineraliza-
tíon would readily dissolve if exposed in a road cut
or fill.

RESULTS OF STUDY

On this project, a section of low resistivities was
encountered in the first 2000 ft (610 m), but the
PFE response was not continuous, indicating sone
points of high sulfide content. The PFE respônse
dropped dramatically at some locations, and the
resistivity renaineil low, which led to the concLu-
sion that the rock units in these areas were vèry
permeable but contained very little sulfide ninera-
lization. At several other locations, the apparent
resistivity was ¡noclerately high, approximately 5000
ohm ¡neters, and the PFE was anomalous. These areas
probably contained several narroh' massive sulfide
veins or disse¡ninated sul-fide mineralization zones
across most of the 200-ft (60.96-m) intervals. Onty
a detailed survey of these locations would validate
the interpretation. The detåi1ed survey or shorter
interval profiling conducted in the de¡Bonstration
phase proved the i¡nportance of conducting detail
work at locâtions where the reconnaissance survey
indicateil high sulfide content or anomalous response.

High PFE readings were received along the entire
line but at varying depths, with sone areas exhibít-
ing highly polarizable material at or near the
surface. Near the central portion of the line, a
high PFE response was recorded at depths greater
than 50 ft (15 m). Road cuts in the areas of shal-
Iow response would undoubtedly expose t.he pyritic
nåteria1, but probably no significant anount' of
pyrite would be encountered in the central portion.

There hras a wide variation in apparent resistív-
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lems when deposits of minute mineral crystals con-
tained in rather porous rock are disturbed in high-
r,ray construction and subjected to weathering (fI).
Remedial measures, after the weathering and break-
down of iron sulfide begins, can be expensive and
difficult to accomplish. Locating the troublesotne
deposits and avoiding Èhem or incorporating nethods
of dealing with them into the design seems to be the

avoiding later problems.
The feasibility of locating !roublesome iron

pyrite deposits using induced polarization and
resisÈivity surveys was well-demonstrateil on the
proposed forest highway connecting Tellico Plains'
Tennessee, and Robbinsville, North Carolina. This
was the first time that induced polarization tech-
niques had been applied to highway work' although
the technology for such use had been proven and in
existence for mining surveys since the early 1950s.
ExcellenÈ results were obtained in this de¡nonstra-
tion, and induced polarization surveys have been
conducted for other highway projects since. Other
benefits of induced polarization surveys in highway
work were also denonstrated to be feasible. Hogtever'
so¡ne research into inlerpretative techníques and
correlations between data generated and geologic
formations indicated should be conducted before
actual field applications are made.

The data obtained from an induced polarization
and resistivity survey nust be interpreted. A1-
though one can deÈerrnine with alnost absolute cer-
tainty that a potentially troublesone iron pyrite
cleposit exists, one cannot deternine directly that
the formation in which the deposit occurs wiIl Õr
witl not neutralíze the sulfuric acid forned by the
dissolving pyrite. Just as qualifietl geologists
nust carefully examine core samples and personally
visit the site where core samples are taken, so must
they review the data obtained from induced polariza-
tion and resistivity surveys and conduct their ov¡n

personal field investigaÈion. Nor can geologists
and soils engineers rnake absolute deterninations
about subsurface con¿litions without adclitional
infornation gained by core driIling, petrographic
analysis, and induced polarization. Good usable
results are obtained by diligent qualified personnel
by using appropriate nethods and procedures while
recognizing limitations. Used appropriately, an
induced polarization and resistivity survey can
produce information that wilt help locate points
strategically for core sanpling resulting in possi-
ble substantíat savings of many thousands of dollars
and considerable ti¡ne.

fnduced polarization surveys may be conducted
¡nost profitably after good prelininary center Iines
and profile grade lines have been developetl but
before lines and grades are connitted to such a
stage that only costly shifts and adjustnents can be
¡nade. If sone prelininary geological studies have
been conducted, including some on-site reconnais-
sance, the survey tine required may be kept to a

¡nini¡num and having to recall the induced polariza-
tion survey team may be avoided--an inportant factor
when using private firns locatecl in distant states.
In this concept, the induced polarization process
shows good pronise as a planning' location, and
design tool in the highway field. As with any
technique, the capability of Èhe process rnust not be
exceeded, and the value of a qualifieil geologist
operator and interpreter must not be nininizetl.
Induced polarization is no genie, although it wiII
find gold.

I9
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Survey of Techniques Used for Predicting

Leachate Quality
JOHN C. WRIGHT, JR.. AND SAMPATH S. IYENGAR

Prediction of waste or fill leachate quality is often an important cons¡deration,
as ¡t can b€ used in determining mater¡al placement, drainage designs, leacfiate
ænta¡nment (clay liner), or surrounding material ¡nteract¡on evàluations and
¡dentifying potent¡al impacts to hydrologic regimes, eoological systems, or
tleatment requirements. ln addition, leachate characterist¡Gs are often used
to classify materials (e.g,, hazardous wastes or ac¡d-producing overburden or
filll. There are several leachate evaluation test methods, which range from
pred¡ct¡ng the potent¡al presence of selected character¡stics with¡n possible
leadrates to astual leachate quality determ¡nations of representative mater¡als
by using representative leachate fluids. Because cost and time requirements
vary with each leadrate prediction test, the test method chosen to evaluate a
material's frotential leachate quality should be based on information require.
menß of the ¡nvest¡gation. Several nonleacfring, batch, and column leach-
¡ng tests were examined as to informat¡on that can be obta¡ned from these
leachate predict¡on techniques. Several of these leachate quality prediction
techniques, wh¡ct included reastion pH, total sulfur, acid.base account¡ng,
Amer¡can Society of Testing and Materials l:4 shake extrâction of solid
waste w¡th water, U.S. Environmental protestion Agencry extract¡on procedure
tox¡cíty test. and per¡odic column leach¡ng tests. were then applied to several
waste mater¡als, The resulting test data were then compared. The applica-
tion and usefulness of the various tef¡ng procedures in predicting leachate
quality of inorgan¡c parameters are d¡scussed.

This pâper examines the ¡¡ost conmonly used tech-
niques for predicting the potenÈial leachate guality
of grastes and other naterials. In addition, the
techniques are assessed as to infornation that can
be obtained and to their most appropriale appli-
cation.

The potential presence of selected character-
istics in a leachate from a sraste can be assessed by
employíng several nonleaching methods, such as those
given in Table t. These methods have been widely
used to predict the potential environmental impact
from geologic and waste naterials (e.g., acid mine
drainage) (l). Nonleaching test methods can be used
to predíct leachate characteristics because poor-
quality leachates are most often associated with
materials Èhat are acidic or significantly soluble
in water. Even though nonleaching methods have been
used vrith considerable success, they are only quali-
tative and do not provi¿le any quantitative informa-
tion about specific potl-utants that nay contanínate
the environ¡nent.

The representative leaching fluids from â v¿aste
or fill rnateríal have traditionally been obtained by
using some for¡n of laboratory leach test. Existíng
leach test nethods fall ínto two broad categories:
batch (shake) and colunn tests. In batch tests, the
¡nãterial to be leached is placed in a container with
a known volu¡ne of eluant and agitated for desired
parameters. Several batch tests have been proposed,
and the basÍc dífferences among them lie in the
nature of eluant used, soLid-to-Iiquid ratio, mate-
rial particle sLze, elution time, number of elu-
tions, and type of agitation. Examples of the nost
corunonly used batch tests include American Society
of Testing and Materials (AST¡.4) shake extraction and
U.S. Environtnental protection Agency (EpA) extrac-
tion procedure (Ep) toxicity tests, among mâny
others.

There are several advantages and disadvantages in
using batch tests. These are noted below:

1. Àdvantages: (a) experírnental variables can
be more easiJ-y controlled, (b) several environmental
factors that affect leaching potential of ¡naterial

Table 1, Summary of nonleach¡ng test methods for predict¡ng potent¡al leachate
qual¡ty.

Test Measurement and Test Use

Reaction pH

Buffer pH and exchange-
able acidity

TotaI sulfu¡

Pyritic sulfur

Maximum potential
acidity and potential
âcidity

Equilibrium pH at 25"C of a distilled water and
test material mixture that is used to assess
acid o¡ alkaline reaction of material

Equilibrium pH at 25oC of a test m¿terial, dis-
tilled water, and buffer mixture used to âssess
exchangeable acidity (acidity that will be im-
mediately available to be leached by percolat-
ing waters) or lime requirement of mate¡ial

Total level of all sulfur forms present; ilcludes
sulfates, sulfides, and organic sulfur; used to
determine maximum potential acidity

Total level of all metal sulfides present; may
be used to calculate potential acidity

Indicates "latent" acidity of a material; this
type of activity usually results from oxida-
tion (of sulfide minerals for most geologìcal
materials) and may be released over a long
period (months or years); maximum poten-
tial acidity is calculated from total sulfur
content; may be determi¡ed by oxidation
¿nd base titration or calculated from pyritic
sulfur for geologic materials

Chracterizes total capability of a material
to neutralize acidity

Accounting of overall acid-producing or neu-
tralizing potential of a material thât is used
to assess its long-term potential to produce
acid or alkaline leachates; difference between
potential acidity and neutralìzation potential

Measure of level of immediately soluble con-
stituents of a material, usually in a 1: I or
saturated paste mixtu¡e

Neutralization potential

Acid-base accounting

Specific conductance and
filterable residue

can be sinulated, (c) nost reproducible, and (d)
simple, quick, and inexpensive.

2. Disadvantages: (a) equilibrium conditions
are hard to achieve; (b) data concerning long-term
reacÈion kinetics are difficutt to obtaint (c) con-
dítíons chosen may be difficult to relate to actual
in situ conditionsi (d) test results are dependent
on duration of test, solid-to-Iiguid ratio, particle
size of waste, and eluantt and (f) often rnuch more
aggressive than natural leaching environment.

Al-though the batch test.s have several disadvantages,
the ease of operation of batch tests and, ¡nore i¡n-
portantly, the long time requirenents and high cost
of colu¡nn tests have convinced researchers to accept
batch tests as the only feasible atternative for
generatíng leachate from a waste or fíll material on
a routine basís.

Column tests are usually perforrne¿l by placing the
¡nateríals to be leached in a glass or plastic column
of known dimension and then allowing a desired
eluant to flow through the materials in the coLumn.
The prinary advantages of column Cests are thât the
time variability in potential leachate quality can
be evaluated and in situ conditions can be rnore ac-
curately sinulated, includíng sample perneability
an¿l solid-to-liquid ratio. Eluant is added to the
colu¡nn either continuously (contínuous column leach-
ing test) or periodicatly (períodic column flushing
test) at set intervals, usually wÍth oxygenation
between leachings by the passing of water-saturated



I. Advantages: (a) can nore accurately
in situ environ¡nêntal condiLions' {¡) bette
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air through the sanple. The colu¡nn test effluent is
¡nonitored for desired parameters. The rate of flov¡
through the sarflple is proPortional to the grailient
across the colu¡nn sarnple and the perneability of the
material. The prirnary a¿lvantages and disadvantages
of column tests are noted below:

2l

In L977, AsT¡{ recognized the need for a nethod to
assess the leaching potential of solid ¡naterials and
proposed tvro shake extraction rnethods: AS${ dis-
ti1led water and ÀsT1rl acid nethods. The distilled
water extraction nethod consists of shaking (slow
turnbling prefêrred) the test naterial anal distilled
water at a 1:4 ratio for 48 h' fíl-tering through a

0.45 um filter' and analyzing the filtrate for
fare$etr)ls (similar !A lÞe ¡IIçS tesq). The

acid extraction ¡nethod is sinilar to the ASTM dis-
tilte¿l waste method except an acetic acid buffer
solution (pH 4.5) ís used as the eluant instead of
distilled water. In 1980' ASTM ¿lecided to drop the
acid extraction method and proposed only the clis-
tilled water extraction nethod as a standard leach-
ate characterization method (7).

EPA (8) adopted a stanilard leaching proceilure
callecl the EP toxicity test Èo determine the hazard-
ous nature of waste materials. In this procefluret
which is si¡nilar to the sLT procedure' the material
sample to be tested is ¡nixed with distilled water at
a ratio of Iz2O (tota1) ' the pH of the nixturê ail-
justed to pH 5.0 with acetic acid (if the nixture PH
was initially above 5.0) r and the nixture agitated
for 24 h; the pH is then monitoretl and adjusted for
the first 6 h of agitation. The resulting extract
is filtrated, and the filtrate is analyzed for the
EPA National Interi¡n Primary Drinking Water Stan-
dards for metals and organics. If the concentration
of any of these parameters exceeds the drinking
water standards by 100 times or more, then the waste
is considered hazardous.

The validity of EPA¡s EP toxicity Èest procedure,
however, has been questíoned by several industrial-
ists and researchers. sorne of the najor objections
to thè EP procedure include the following:

1. Too strict and costly'
2. Uses one set of conditions for all situations

(e) ,
3. Does not take into account site-specific con-

ditíons (i.e., properties of disposal site, solid-
contaminant interactions, etc.) (9)'

4. Concêntratíon limits are unreasonable (9) 
'5. often poor reproducibility (10'lI) ' and

6. Acidic, aqueous eluant does not satisfac-
torily extract nonpolar organic compounds in the
waste (12).

The ASTù1 distilled r'rater test has also been crit-
icized for its inädequacy and drawbacks. Lee and
Jones (9) contend that this procedure has essen-
tialIy the sane fundarnentaL deficiencies as the EPA

EP toxicity t€st procedure and that the nethod can-
not yield results tha! can be related to in situ
conditions.

Several cotnparative studies have been conducted
to assess the efficacy and reproducibility of the
ASTt't distilled water and the EPA EP leachate tech-
niques by extracting the sane type of waste by these
two techniques. BoeglY (13) extracted waste ash
from the coat gasification process wíth these two
techniques and also with the AST!1 acetic acid tech-
nique,0.1 N HNO3, and 0.1 N NH4OH and found
that the concentrations of Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) Parameters [arsenic (As) ' bariun
(Ba), cad¡nium (Cd) ' chro¡níun (Cr) , coPper (Cu) ' Iead
(Pb), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), selenium (Se),
silver (Ag) , and zinc (zn) I in the leachates from
the ASTM distilled water and EPA EP toxicity tests
were al¡nost identical. The ASTM acetic acid tech-
nique, however' extracted slightly nore Bã, Cr, Ni'
and zn. The 0.1 N HNO3 extracted the highest
anounts of trace metals from the waste. They also
compared the EPA EP toxicity test with a column
leaching technique and found that the concentrations

simulate

tion of material and liquid contact under in situ
conditions, (c) can determine potential time vari-
ability in l-eachate quality' (d) nore accurate sinu-
Iation of kinetic factors that affect environnental
systens, (e) can provide accelerated natural oxída-
tibn of tested materials (periodic leaching test) 'and (f) can provide data on permeability and long-
term changes in perrneability of tested materiäls by
using representative (natural) eluants as a permeant
(contínuous column test).

2. Dísadvantâges: (a) difficulty in obtaíning
reproducible results, (b) problems arising from
channeling and nonunifor¡n packing, (c) pÕtential
unnatural clogging, (d) possible unnatural biologi-
cal effects' (e) edge effects' (f) Iong-tern and
often dífficult test' and (g) expensive.

PREVIOUS BÀTCH LEACHING RESEARCH

An extensive background study was conducted by Ham

and others (Z) on existing leach test methods to
formulate a singte leach tesÈ nethod that coul¿l be
used to generate leachates from various waste or
fill naterials. They concluded that column tests
are too time consurning and difficult to Perforrn for
a routine leaching test and recommended shake or
batch tests for determining the Ieaching potential
of filt materials. They also proposed a leach test
catled the standard leaching test (SLT) for generat-
ing leachates from waste or fill naterials on a rou-
tine basis. In this test' the v¡aste ís shaken (slow
tumbling) with either synthetic Ieachate (composecl

mainly of acetic acid and sodiu¡n acetate and ad-
justed to pH 4.5) or distilled wãter in L:10 or
varied solid-to-solutiôn râtios for 24 h at room
temperature. The procedure is repeated three or
more times, and the resulting composite leachate is
analyzed for desired parameters.

Lôwenbach (3) conpared and evaluãted the SLT
(also called the wisconsin test) with more than 30

other widely use¿l batch or shake tests for their
ability to generate data in a reproducible manner,
ability to provide rapid assessment of the genera-
tion of aqueous toxic contaminants from the disposaJ-
of solid wâstes in a landfill' ability to model nat-
ural leachate generation, their consideration of
environnental factors that control leaching in ac-
tual tandfills, and their ability to serve the leg-
islative and regulatory needs of EPA. After an
in-depth study' three tests were recomnended for
further evaluation: the SLT' the Minnesota test,
and the IU Conversion Systems test (IUCS). The Min-
nesota test consists of shaking the waste material
for 24 h either with an aceÈate buffer (PH 4.5) or
with distitled water in a 1:40 solid-to-solution
ratio at room tenperature (4). In the rucs tests
(!), ttre waste is agitated with distilled watêr in a

1:4 sol-id-to-solution ratio for 48 h at roon temper-
ature. The procedure is repeated four tines ånd the
co¡nbined extract is analyzed for desired paratne-
ters, Thêse three leach test methods were compared
and evaluated (li) by extracting 14 different indus-
trial wastes supplied by EPA. This study rêvealed
that the SLT was the only test able to representa-
tively leach each of the 14 different industrial
Ì.¿astes and was also the procedure with the most ag-
gressive conditions.
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of sulfates and other seco,ndâry dtrinking water stan-
dard parameters in the leachates from the column
technique far exceeded the anounts found in the
leachates from the EPA EP toxicity test.

Another study (14) conpared the reproducibility
of three procedureS--ÀSTM distilled $¡ater, ASTM

not, in general, be shown as statistically dif-
ferent. The study also found no consistent dif-
ference in precision between the three extraction
procedures.

Another investigation (10) into the reproduci-
bility and source of variation in ASTM distilled
water ând EPA EP leaching techniques r.ras conducÈed
by statistically analyzing lhe leachate quality
results of reference fly ash fro¡n 13 different lab-
oratoríes. this study found that, when the sample
heterogeneity was controtled, the principal source
of variation in these trdo methods vras the vari-
ability in the leaching process. The study al-so
found that the EPA EP method has sIightly better
precision than the ASTM method, but the differences
betvreen the tvro methods are not significant at the 5
percent probability Ievel. The EPA Ep method
yielded better precision on pH (as it was buffere¿l)
and marginal-ly better precision on trace metals than
the ASTM distilleil water method.

EXPERIMENTS

Three coal-related waste types were used to demon-
strate some of the variances in different leachate
prediction nethods. These included a slag materiat
and a power station bottom ash and fly ash. Non-
leaching potential leachate quality predictive meth-
ods (1) included reaction pH, total sulfur, and
acid-base accountín9. Leachates were generateil by
using two batch Èechniques: AST!! 1:4 shakè extrac-
tion of solid wastes with distitled water (71 an¿l
the EPA EP toxicity test (8). Leachate from the
slag material was also generated by using a periodic
colunn leaching method modified after Caruccio and
others (15). This method, which is simitar to the
recently proposed ASTM nethod (15) for column leach-
ing, consisted of placÍng the slag ín a glass column
and flushíng it continuously with water-saturated
aír to sinulate natural but accelerated oxidation of
the stag. The slag was then periodicalty (approxi-
mately biweekly) Ieached with known volumes of dis-
tilled water by allowing the eluant to remain in
contact with the s1âg for l-h perioils. Leachates
vrere chemically rnonitored for selected parameters
and composited for later analysis. The test was
concluded at four weeks, after both acidity and
specifÍc conductance of the Ieachates ha¿l reached
peak values. ÀI1 leachates r,rere filtered through a
0.45-¡n filter and analyzed in accordance with EpA
procedures (17).

RESUTTS AND DISCUSSION

The nonleaching characterístics of the waste materi-
a1s selected for study are given in Table 2. The
reaction pH of wåste materials índicates that the
slag and fly ash are moderately acidic in nature,
whereas the bottom âsh is near neutral in nature.
However, none of the tested materials shor{red any
exchangeable or i¡nmediately availabJ,e acidity. The
total sulfur content points out that the slag rnate-
rial, which contains almost 0.8 percent sulfur, has
a higher potentiat to be acid producing than the two
ash materials. this is substantiated by the acid-
base accounting values. The slag material. has an
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Table 2, Nonleaêhing character¡stics of test mater¡als.

Waste Type

Pæameter Slag Bottom Ash Fly Ash

5.50 ',|.10
't.60 NDa

4.95
7.00
0

4-r4 0-t9
0.4 0.6

1.2 1.1

+0.8 +0.5

reference f1y ash vrith these techniques. This studi 3:lt"""t-o^T^,,^^^,,,.,. g
ÞxcnangeaDreacJolly memeq H+/100 g 0!ou¡4 !Þe! lhe qenlrêliSlrÞ eE ¡eqvJ {letêIs T;;;il;i¡* +ereenrâse sf S €.78leached under the three extraction procedures could potentialacidity percentaleof 1.6

Neutralization
potential

CaCO3 equiva-
lent

Percentage of 1.4
CaCO3 equiva-
lent

Acid-base account- Percentage of -0.2
ing CaCO3 equiva-

lent

aND 
= not determined, or irrelevant, if leaction pH is 7.0 or above.

acial-base accounting of -2 t of CaCO3 equivalent
per 1000 t, which indicates that this ¡nateríal has a
slight potential- to produce acidic (and therefore
toxic) Ieachates if exposed to an oxidizing environ-
¡nent in the presence of water. Thê two ash samples
have an acid-base accounting of +8 and +5 t of
CaCO3 equivalent per 1000 t of material, which in-
dicates that potentiãl leachates from these trrto
¡naterials wouJ,d probably not be acidic or, hence,
toxic in nature.

The nonleaching characteristics of these materi-
als point out that only the slag has a potential to
produce acidic leachates and, hence, should be
treated (neutralized) or disposed of with proper
precaution. These characteristics, however, provi¿le
only a qualitat.ive indication, but no quantitative
infornation, about the nagnitude of pollutant con-
centrations that may be released from the ¡nateri-
als. This information is often necessary to assess
the extent of possible contamination or to design
necessary leachãte treatnent facilities.

The characteristics of leachates from all three
materials that were generated by using the ASTM I:4
and the EPÀ EP extraction nethods are given in Table
3. Also included in this table arê the characteris-
tics of the leachate from the slag generated by
using a periodic column leaching techníque. The
colunn leachate values represent solute concentra-
tions in composited effluents frorn eight different
leachings.

The ASTM 1:4 leachates given in Tabte 3 generally
are of poorer quality lhan those leachates generated
by thê EPÀ EP toxicity test method for aII three
waste materials. typicalty, hÍgher filterable resi-
dues, anions, and metal levels are observable in the
ASTM leachates. In contrast, the ASTM leachates for
the tvro ash materials also had pH's that were higher
than those of the EpA Ep ¡nethoit. This would appear
to be a contradiction, as one would expect these
wastes to be more soluble in leachates with lower
pHrs (most metals are ¡¡obilized in acidic environ-
ments). Hov,rever, closer exa¡nination of the leaching
techniques shows that the waste materials yrere nore
soluble in the lower pH 5.0 EpA Ep leachates. The
ASTM method uses a l:4 extraction ratio white the
EPA EP toxicity test uses a l:16 extraction ratio
(1:20 final dílution). Therefore, on a mass soluble
per unit mass of waste material_, the EpA Ep ¡netho¿l
rdas the most aggressive leaching technique for all
three waste materials. [To convert the EpÀ Ep
leachate analyses values from mass per volune of
leachate (ng/L') to mass soluble per unit nass of
rrraste nãterial or micrograns sotuble per gram of
vraste lvg/Sl, multiply the reported mq/L value in
Table 3 by 20. The same conversion for thè ASTM
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Table 3. Leachate dlaracterist¡cs of test materials'

Slag Bottom Ash FlY Ash

Parameter Unit

Periodic
Column
Test

EPA EP
ASTM l:4 Toxicity
Extraction Test

EPA EP
ASTM 1:4 Toxicity
Extmction Test

EPA EP
ASTM 1:4 Toxicity
Extraotion Test

pH PH 5'00 4.45 4.90 8'15 s'4! 7'4o

-Acirrrr 

y@8 98 ¡D¿ <2 N# <'¿

Alkalinity ^eJr 
cucOá 10 0 NDU 64 NDa 38

Filterable residue ^e|r 595 278 156 25O 501 2320

Chlori<le ^C,þ 52 22 11 9 2'4 20

Sulfate mcþ 380 180 88 83 4 1200

5.30

ND¿
659
2,4
204

Dissolved metals
Aluminum
Arsenic
Buium
Cadmium
Calcium
ChIomium
Copper
Iron
Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury
Potassium
Selenium
Silver
Sodium
Znc

14 2.5
0.015 0.006
<0.1 <0.1
0.08 0.03
88 45
0-13 0.03
0.05 0.03
1.5 1.6
<0.01 < 0.01
14 7.0
1.2 0.6
<0.0005 <0.0005
20 10
0.043 0.029
<0.01 <0.01
17 8.5
9.9 3.9

2.6 <0.1
0.005 0.005
<0.1 0.13
<0.01 <0.001
t2 65
0.08 0.008
0.02 <0.01
51 <0.01
<0.01 <0.01
2.0 3.8
0.6 <0.01
<0.0005 0.001
3.9 11

0.0034 1.15
<0.01 <0.001
2"8 7.3
0.8 0.02

melL
mclL
MEIL
mslL
mclL
mslL
mclL
mclL
mclL
mslL
mclL
ñclL
mclL
mglL
mclL
mclL
melL

0.2 0.1 2.4
<0.001 0.015 0.008
0.'76 0.i8 0.11
<0.001 0.01 <0.001
74 420 80
<0.001 <0.01 0.017
<0.0i 0.2 0.21
5.5 9.5 <0.1
<0.01 <0.01 <0.01
3.0 39 8.0
0.61 0.50 0.41
<0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
l.5 160 25
0.23 0.0025 < 0.001
<0.001 <0.0025 <0.001
3.0 8l 11

0.02 1.2 0.22

aND 
= not dete¡mined due to additiot of âcetíc ¿cid to leachates.

method is performed by using a multiplier of 4.1
Hokrever, due to the solid-to-liquid ratios of the
two nethods, the EPA EP metho¿l allows greåter dilu-
tion in the final leachate that, for these waste
nateríalsr resulted in better-quality leachates thän
those generated by the ASf'Ivl nethod. Note that, in
sone instances' higher metâ1 levels, especially for
iron, were found in the final leachates of the EPA

EP nethod but that these leachates have an overall
Iower solute concentration than those of the ASTM

¡nethod.
The leachate quality results of the ASI'l'l and EPA

batch leaching techniques showed variations in the
naterials tested but could have easily shown more
significant differences if the $rastes h'ere nore
alkaline or acidic. This is because there is no pH

adjustnent in the ASTM method ånd the l-êachates of
the EPA EP method are buffered at pH 5.0 or lower
and diluted five times nore than the ASTM netho¿l.
The rnore alkaline a material' the nore aggressive
the EPA EP toxicity test should be as netals gen-
erally are rnore soluble ín acidic environments.
(The EPA EP toxicity test does limit the amount of
acetic acid that can be added to a sanple such that
extremety alkaline materials should remain alka-
line. ) conversely, for slightly to very acidic
irastes, the EPA and ASTM netho¿ls should yield about
similar leachate quaLities or the EPA EP loxícity
tesÈ may even show â slightly better quality due to
its dilution ratio' as shown for the tested nateri-
als in Table 3.

Comparison of the leachate quality obtained with
the perio¿tic column test to those of the tr^ro batch
techniques (Table 3) shows the colurnn tesÈ leachate
to be of generäIly poorer quality than those of
either batch protocol. this is attributed to tvto
factors:

I. The pH values of the leachates fron the three
Ieaching techniques were approximately the säme at
pH 5.0' and

2. Enhanced natural oxidation of the slag na-
terial occurred in the colunn test, which caused the
slag to continually produce nore acid and hence be

more soluble.

Therefore' for the tested slag ¡naterial' simulation
of natural oxidation and percolating water through
the slag resulted in a poorer-quality leachate than
those yielded by the ASTM or EPA batch methods'
(This column leaching method did not, nor was ít
intended to, sinulate ân in situ solid-to-liqui¿l
ratio or compacted slag permeability.)

The results of the nonleâchíng test (Table 2',

indicated that the slag showed the largest potential
to produce acidic and high solute concentration
leachates. The leaching tests performed confirmed
the predictions of the nonteaching tests, although
the ¡netal levels of the ash naterials were only
s1ightly Io$rer than those of the slag. If the acid-
base accounting of the slag had been lower than 0.2
percent CaCO3 equivalent (which is only slightly
nêgative or acidic), more substantial differences in
the leachate quatities of the slag and ash materials
should have been observable.

ST'MMARY

A summary of the most commonly used techniques
available for predicting leachate quality is given
in Tabte 4. Reaction pH' buffer pH, total sulfur'
and acid-base potèntiaI are qualítative techniques
and provide minirnal quantitative inforrnation that
can be used to gage the extent of contamination.
They are useful indicators of suitability of a ma-
terial for vegetative growth or of the potential for
generation of acidic leachates fron a material.

The leaching test methods' Õn the other hand' are
quantitative in nature and provide information as to
the nature, type, and anount of contaminants in any
waste material. The batch tests (ASTM an¿l EPA meth-
ods) are rapid and useful for assessing the leachate
quality of wastes on a routine basis. The column
tests are titne consuming but provide information on
the long-term or tirne-variable quality of waste
leachates and can be designed to better simulate in
situ conditions. The periodic colunn tesfs are use-
ful to study the quality of l-eachate frorn a ¡naterial
under a natural but accelerated oxidizing environ-
ment. The continuous column method provides tine-
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Table 4. Application of most commonly used leachate qual¡ty prediction techn¡ques.
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Methorl Application Test Material I€âchate Predictive Information
Approximate Approximate
Test Du¡ation Costa (g)

Reaction pH

Buffer pH

Index test to determine acid or
alkaline reaction

Index test to determine presence
of exchangeable acidity

All types

All types

Quaütative: assesses acidic or basic
nature of material

Qualitative: assesses immediate lime
requfuement to neutralize exchange-

0.5 h 5-7

0.5 h 5-8

sulfur forms

Acid-base accounting

ASTM l:4 shake ex-
tractiÕn of solid
waste with water

EPA EP toxicity test

Periodic column
leaching test

Total sulfur or other Index test to determine presence Geologic materiâ.ls, especially
coal related

All types

All types

All types, especially poten-
tially hazardous wastes
that may be regulated by
EPA

All types, especially geologic
materials that produce acid
on oxidation

All types, especially those
materials where emplaced
permeability is important
and in situ leaching fluid
is very ag¡ressive

Qualitative: assesses potential for
acidity release on oxidation

Qualitative: assesses long-term poten-
tial to produce acidic leachates

Quantitative: yields leachate quality
under conditions of the test, simu-
lates natutal pH

Quantitative: yields leachate quality
under conditions of test, simulat*
acidic environment

Quantitative: yields leachate quality,
especially its vriability with time
and in oxidizing conditions

Quântitative: yields leachate quality,
especially its vtriability with time

of latent acidity that results
from oxidation

Index test to determine differ-
ential between potential to
produce or neutralize acid

To predict potential leachate
quality

To predict potential leachate
quality and assess possible
hazardous nature of
materials

To predict potential leachate
quality, or time+riable
leachate quality under
natural oxidizing condi-
tions by using synthetic or
representative leachilg
fluid

Continuous column To predict potential leachate
leaching test quality, or time-vmiable

leachâte quality and permea-
bility of a material by using
synthetic or rep¡esentative
leachirg fluid

0.5 h to I day 7-3O

I day 25-30

3 days 30+

2 days 75+

4-8 weeks 200+

6-12 weeks 350+

âApproximate cost pe¡ test, excludiûg teachate analyses.

variable infor¡nation on the quality of v¡aste leach-
ate ând, if properly compacted, perneability of an
emplaced naterial.

Becâuse cost and tine requiremênts vary with each
leachate prediction technique, the test method
chosen to evaluate a material's potential leachate
quality should be based on infor¡nation reguirements,
tine constraints, and the ultimatè goal of each
specific investigation. Often, a combination of
less-expensive nonleaching tests as indexers can be
used with a limited nurnber of teaching tests to
provide a maxirnum of infornation on material varia-
bility and potential leachate characteristics at
reasonable costs. However, a ¡nâtería1's actual
leachate quality wilI be environment dependenti
t.hereforè, the best predicting technique of leachate
quality will be the test method that best simulates
the field conditions of each materiat under study.
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Identifrcation of Source Materials for Acid

Leachates in Maryland Coastal Plain

D.P. WAGNER, D.S. FANNING, AND J.E. FOSS

Acid leachates are produced ¡n the ox¡dation of naturally ocanrring, sulfide-
bear¡ng sed¡ments d¡str¡buted throughout much of the Maryland Coastal

Plain. Geologic ages for the sed¡ments span from Lower Cretaceous through
Tertiary. When these s€d¡ments are exposed to the atmosphere, sulfuric acid
is produced in quant¡t¡es suffic¡ent to prohibit plant growth, dissolve con'
c{ete, and @rrode metal. lnitial pH values of near neutral or above may drop
to as low as 2 after the sulfidic sediments undergo oxidat¡on. ln add¡tion to
pH, characteristics useful ¡n ¡dentifying sulfide-bearing Coastal Pla¡n sediments
include sulfur content, sediment morphology, presence of sulfide or sulfate
minerals, and morphology of surface soils formed from the sed¡ments. Un-

oxidized sulfidic sed¡ments are mostly dark colored, Typical colors include
black (5Y 2.5111, yay (l0YR 5/11, or dark gray 6Y 4/1). Pyrite has been

ident¡fied as the pr¡nc¡pal sulfide mineral present ¡n the sediments. Pyrite

morphology ranges from large megascopic crystals assoc¡ated with Lower
Cretaceous l¡gn¡t¡c deposits to mictoscopic framboids common in Upper
CÌetaceous and Tert¡ary format¡ons. Sulfate minerals formed from pyrite
oxidat¡on are useful field indicators of ac¡d{enerat¡ng sed¡ments. Sulfate
m¡nerals that have been identified in acidic sediments include rozenite,
szomolnokite, ferrohexahydrite, copiapite, gypsum, and ¡arosite. Jarosite is

a highly persistent m¡neral and has often been observed in naturally weathered

soil profiles formed from sulfide-bearing sediments. The identification of
¡arosite in near-surface soil hor¡zons thus may serve as an indicatíon of under-
lying sediments with ac¡dSenerating potential.

The generation of excessive amounts of sulfuric acid
often becomes a severe problen when excavation
activities cause the exposure of suJ-fide-bearing
rocks and sediments to the oxidizing environment of
the earthrs surface. One of the most conmon ex-
amples of this phenomenon is thê well-known problen
of acid mine clrainage associated with coal minÍng
excavations. Interception of sulfi<ie-bearing strata
by earth-moving operations is, however' not a hazard
unique only to coal or other mining activities.
Nunerous reports (1-g) have described thè occur-
rences of sulfidic strata across a wide spectrum of
geologic seetings.

Soil materiats that have undergone sulfide oxida-
tiÕn and have excessivety low pH values are comnonly
referred to as acid sulfate soils or cat clays. rn
the past' these terns have been used principally for
identifying acid-generating soils in tidal areas of
the wortd. RecentÌy' investigâtors have also found
it appropriate Èo appl-y these terms to upland Coast-
aI PIain soils that disptay features derived from
sulfide oxidation processes. With studies of acid
sulfate features in upland Coastal Plain soils (9-
1I) has cone the recognition of the widespread na-
ture of sulfides in many subsurface Coastal PIain
strata. Because of the hazards these sedirnents pose
to building materials and ecosystems v¡hen exposed to
the atmosphere by excavation, identifícation of sul-
fidic stratâ is an irnportant first step in the

course of construction activíties to avoid or con-
trot åcid sulfatê Problerns.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sites were selected on the basis of norpholog-
ical properties observed ín the fieId. Sites were
located by reconnaissance of areas where outcropping
geologic for¡nations r,tere suspected of containing
sulfides. soil and secliment samples were retrieved
from road cuts, hancl-dug pits, and hand borings.

samples were air-dried and pâssed through a 10-
mesh (2-nm) sieve. Soil pH was measured by using a

l:1 ratio of soil to wåter. Identification of sul-
fur minerals was accomplished by either scanning
electron microscopy with energy-dispersive x-ray
nicroanalysis or X-ray diffraction. X-ray diffrac-
tion analyses were performed by using a Phillips
diffractometer with a 2-theta compensating slit and

graphite crystal monochroneter. concentrâtions of
sulfur and free iron were determinecl by the x-ray
spectroscopic procedures of Snow l!Z) and Fanning
and others (13), respèctivelY.

R¡SULTS AND DISCUSSION

Properties of Sulfidic Strata

At least seven geologic formations in the Maryland
coastal Plain vrere found to contain subsurface sul-
fide-bearing strata bhat, when exposeal to the at¡no-
sphere, were capable of proclucinq high amounts of
sulfuric acid. These sediments vrere found through-
out much of the western and central portions of the
Maryland coastal Plain. The general properties of
the sulfidic strata are given in Table l.

As is apparent from Table I' a connon property
shared by each of the sedirnent types was dark color-
ation. Dark colors for these materials probably
result from the presence of organic conpoun<is asso-
ciatecl with reduced sulfidic strata as wefÌ as dark-
ness of metallic sulfides (mostly pyríte) thern-
selves. In applying Munsell soil color notation for
describing chroma and va1ue, sulfide-rich materials
generally have chro¡nas of I or less and values of 4

or less,
Beyond color, hosrever, few other similarities

existed for Èhe sulfide-rich strata. Textures
ranged from loany sand to clay' and geologic ages

for the materials span frorn Lower Cretaceous through
Miocêne. In addition, it nust be emphasized that
the fornations listed in TabIe I are generally not
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Table 1, General character¡stiæ of
sulfidic strata in Maryland Coastal
Plain formations.
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Typical Color (moist)

Formation Geologic Age Munsell
Common
Name Textural Classa Other Feature

Potomac Group l-ower Cretaceous

Magothy
Mat¿wan
Monmouth

Upper Cretaceous
Upper Cretaceous
Upper Cretaceous

rOYR 2.s/l
lOYR s/l
5Y 2.s11
5Y 2.s 11
sY 2.511

Sandy loam
Sandy loam to loam

Glauconitic
Glauconitic

Black
Gray
Black
Black
Black

Silty clay ioam to clay Lienitic

Fine sandy loam to sandy Glq"qq.{t.
clãy-o'm

Aquia

Nanjemoy

Calvert

Paleocene

Eocene

Miocene

sY 4ll

sY 411
sY 3/1

sGY 411

Dark gray Fine sandy loam to loamy
sand

Dtrk gray Fine sandy loam
Very dark
$ay

Dækgreen- Silt loam
ish gray

Glauconitic

Glauconitic

aU.S, Department of Agriculture classifícation.

Table 2. Chemical propeñies and color w¡th depth in an oxidizing sulfidic
sediment.

Percentage of
Depth
(cm) Munsell Common Name

Oxidized

ters of pyrite crystals known as framboiils. Pyrite
franboids were iilentified by scanning electron
microscopy in a sample of the Monmouth Fornation of
Upper Cretaceous age. Fra¡nboidal pyrite, perhaps
because of its smaller size ancl greater surface
area, is considered to be ¡nore reactive than rnega-
scopic pyrite (14).

ties of oxidized Strata

Properties so far discussed have been for unoxiilized
strata only, and sulfidic strata exposed to oxidiz-
ing conditions undergo considerable morphological
ancl chemical alterations. This is true for both
naturally weathered sediments as vre1l as those that
have undergone artificially inducetl oxidation due to
excåvâtion or drainage.

In terms of general appearance, oxidized sedí-
nents are distinguished from originally sulfidic
materials by usually more re¿ldish hues, lighter
color values, higher chromas, and mottling or stain-
ing by iron oxides and sulfates. Chemically, dif-
ferences âre dependent on the original chemical com-
position of the sulfide-rich sedíment, especially
sulfur content, and on the degree to which oxidation
has progressed. Although other factors such as sul-
fide for¡n or natural acid neutralizing capacity of
the sedÍmênt can be important., it is generally Èrue
that the higher the original concentration of sul-
fides in the sêdiment, the greaÈer hrill be the
amount of free acial generated. As long as con¿li-
tions are sufficiently aerobic, sulfuric acid gen-
eration will continue until the supply of oxidizable
sulfides is exhaustetl.

Table 2 gives the characteristics of a soil pro-
file in rrhich both oxidized and unoxídized materíals
are present. The soil profile is forned from sul-
fÍrtic sediments of the l4onmouth Formation and is
situated wíthin a highway cloverleaf. At the tine
of high$¡ay construction, the site appears to have
been scalpeil to a depth of approximately 2-3 m,
which exposed unoxidizeil sediments, The conditions
shown in Table 2 have formed within 15 vears of the
construction rlrork.

As indicated by very low pH values, the nost
oxidized portion of the profile extends to a ¿lepth
of about 30 cm. In thís zone, pyrite oxidation has
resulted in both chemical and morphological
changes. In addition to the lovr pH values typical
of acid sulfate soi1s, the upper oxidized horizons
have lov¿er concentrations of sulfur, higher con-
centrations of free iron oxides, and slightly higher
color values than the underlying sulfidic horizon.
Lov/er sulfur values in the most acídic part of the
profile have probably resulted from sulfur 1osses
due to leaching of solubl-e sulfâtes. Sulfur losses

pH S FeDa

0-6

6-20
20-30

o.22

0.58
0.60

2.7

2.7
-t-/,

1.72 lOYR 4/4

1.11 sY 312
0.92 sY 312

Dark yellowish
brown

Dark olive gray
Dark olive gray

Mostly Unoxidized

30-35
35-46
46-56
s6-66
66-82
82-97

4,1
7.7
8.1
8.3
8.3
8.4

1.60
1.59
t.47
|.54
r.5 8
t.63

0.91 sY 2.s 110.87 sY 2.5ll
0.ss sY 2.sll
0.s8 5Y 2.s llo.4s 5Y 2.s 110.27 sY 2.511

aDithionite extractable Fe,

characterized by high concentrations of sulfides
throughout. In nany instances, sulfide-bearing
strata nay be thin and lateralLy discontinuous. Such
characteristics are particularly t'rue for sulfide-
rich beds within the Potomac croup of sediments.
Glauconitic sedínents were found to be the nost uni-
fornly sulfidic in unoxidized zones.

Measurement of pH of fresh sulfidic sarnples is of
little use in ídentifying materials with harmful
acid-generating potentials. Freshly obtained, un-
oxi¿lized samples of sulfidic sedinents vrere found to
have pH values thaÈ ranged frôn 5 to more than 8.
I,fhen oxiilized, the same sediments had pH valuês of
Iess than 3.

Sinilarly, routine chemical analyses for soil
fertility performed by most soil testing labora-
tories h'ould fail to demonstratè the potentially
harnful nature of unoxidized sediments. Concentra-
tions of extractable nutrients are often high in
these materíals. Thus, without measurenent of the
sulfide conbent, sulfídic sediments may be incor-
rectly assessed as fertile nedia for plant growth.

Pyrite (FeS2) was identified as the principal-
sulfíde mineral occurring in the sediments. Sulfídic
Potonac croup dêposits of Lov¡er cretåceous age typi-
ca1ly cont.ained large secondary pyrite crystals that
are easily discernable to the unaided eye. The
pyrite r.ras usually associated with fragments of lig-
nite in these sedinents. In sulfidic deposits of
Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary ages, pyrite crystals
r.rere not discernable without extreme magnification.
The doninant forn of pyrite ín these sediments is
likely that of microscopic (less than 25u¡n) clus-

Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
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Table 3. Sulfate minerals identified in
oxidized, originally sulfidic Coalal
Plain sedirnents.

Mineral Approximate Formula Appearance
ASTM Card
File No.

Rozenite
Szomol¡okite
Ferrohexahyclrite
Copiapite
Gypsum

FeSOa '4H2O
FeSOa'H2O
FeSOa '6H2O
(Mg,Al)(Fe,Al)a(So4 )6 (OH)2' zoH 20
CaSO¿ '2HzO

\ilhite; powdery 16-699

White; powdery 2l-925
White; powdery 15-393

Lemon ye11ow; powdery 20-659

\ryhite to colorless; small needle- 6-46

Jarosite KFes (SO+ )z (OH)o
like clusterq

Straw yellow; mottles and pore 22-827

fillingË

by volatilization cluring oxidation nay also be a
factor.

In contrast to the near-surface oxidized zoîe.
the nostly unoxidized sutfidic sedír$ent belo$¡ 30 cm

has been littte altered from its oríginal state.
Sedirnent color is black, and concentration of totâl
sulfur is uniformly high ir'ith depth. Values for
soil pE are also high and appear to be regulated by
calcíum carbonate fro¡n fossíl shell fragnents pres-
ent in the secliment. Concentrations of free iron
oxides decrease progressively with ilepth; however'
higher values in the upper portion of the dark-
colored zone may indicate an initial stage of pyrite
oxidation in which iron sulfates are released. Thust
while sharp differences exist between the oxidized
and nostly unoxidized zones, downward migration of
the acid-sutfate zone appears to be an ongoing pro-
cess. It should also be noted that sorne of the free
iron extracted fron lower increments of the profile
¡nay have formed as a result of pyrite oxidation dur-
ing air drying of the sanples in Èhe laboratory.

The conversion of pyritic sulfur to sulfate sul-
fur is funala¡nental in the transfornation of reduced
sulfidic sedinent to oxidized acid sulfate soiIs.
Simplisticallyr the overall reaction that shovts oxi-
¿lative deconposition of pyrite nay be exPressed as
follo¡vs (15):

FeS2 + 7 l2O2+ H2O + Fe2+, Fe3* + 2SO!- + 2H+

In nature, the reactions that produce sulfates, fer-
ric iron' and acid are rarely so direcÈ or as con-
plete, and numerous reactions that produce an as-
sortment of sul"fatê and iron compounds are usually
invoLvect. Detailed ctiscussions of many of these
reactions have been given by van Breemen (]-6,]-7l'
and an effort to recount then h'itl not be expande¿l
here.

BasicalIy, the kinds of sulfates present on a

site are ¿lependent on the chemical compositíon of
the original sulfidic sediment and on the nature of
the environ¡nent to whích the sediments have been ex-
posed. Sulfates can begin to form within weeks or
even ¿lays of the exposure of sulfidic sediments to
an oxidizing environment. For this reason' ídentí-
fication of sulfate lûinèrals in the absence of prior
investígations for sulficle occurrence can be impor-
tant in the early recognition of acid-producing
rnaterials. Tâble 3 lists sulfate rninerals that hâve
been ittentified by x-ray rliffraction of sâmples from
Coastat Ptain seilirnenÈs and soils.

The nost soluble sulfate minerals in Table 3 are
the first four given. These soluble sulfates are
also anong the first to form in freshlv excavated
suLfide-rich sediments. They appear as white or
yeltovr powdery efflorescences on the soil surface
and often are bitter or astringent to taste. Gypsum

is a s1i9ht.1y less-soluble mineral and forms in oxi-
dizing sulfidic sedinènts that have a high calcium
content, such as those containing fossil shells.
rhis ¡nineral hâs been observed as small (1- to 2-rNn)

clusters of needlelike crystals in recently dis-

turbed sulfidic sediments. Jarosite is the least
soluble of the sulfate minerals identified, and it
is one of the most co¡nmonly encountered. This con-
spicuous straw-ye-11o9, (5Y 7/61 nineral has been

identified in motties or pore fillings ín ¡naterials
ranging from freshly exposecl sulfidíc se¿lirnents to
naturally weathere¿l soit profiles of great age (I0).

The identification of jarosite ín naturally
weathered soil-geologic columns has utility in pre-
dicting potential occurrences of sulfide-bearing
strata. Because of its low solubility, jarosite may
persist wefl after the processes of sulfide oxida-
tion that formed it have ceased. Thus' jarosite can
be found in soils and geologic strata in which sul-
fides have long since been oxidized and natural buf-
fering syste¡ns häve restored pH levels to more than
4. rn such weathering colurnns, jarosite was ob-
served in the upper oxidized zone, marking strata
that have in the past gone through extrenely acid
conclitions. Given the relative uniformity of the
original geologic material with depth' zones that
are below the level of natural oxidation nay still
be sulfidic. As an índícation of the forner pres-
ence of sulfides, jarosite frequently serves as a
warning of more cleeply lying sulfidic strata. In
the weathering profiles studied, the natural depth
to sulfides was found to be in the range of about
2-10 m, whereas jarosite was usually present within
I-2 m of the lancl surface.

CONCLUSIONS

Many of the geologic forrnations conprísing the Mary-
land Coastal Ptain contain sulfide-rich strata.
These strata are all ¿lârkIy colored but hâve oÈher
properties that vary with the geologic formatiÔn.
several of the forrnations that contain suLfides are
also glauconitic. Pyrite ís the ¡nain sulfide ¡niner-
aI in the sedi¡nents studied.

SuIfÍdic sediments undlergo considerable morpho-
Iogical and chemical changes when oxíclized. Color
becomes lighter, and nottles of iron oxides antl
jarosite form. The conversion from a sulfide-rich
materíal to a sulfate-rich material is ¡narked by ex-
treme lowering of pH, loss of sulfur, increase in
iron oxide content, and the formation of sulfate
minerals. One of the most common sulfate ninerals
that forns under the extremely acid conditions pro-
duced by the oxidation of pyrite is jarosite. Jaro-
sibe is a highly persistent minerâI and often occurs
in the upper' naturatly oxidized zones of soil-geo-
logic columns. As a remnant of extremely acid con-
ditions in the past, jarosite nottling near the sur-
face may indicate the presence of more deeply lying
sulfidic strata. Natural r'¡eathering dePths to sul-
fidíc strata range from apProxinately 2 Eo 10 m ac-
cording to the sites exanined in èhe Coastal Plain
in Maryland.
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Leachates from Excavations and Fills: Summation
JOAKIM G. LAGUROS AND LARRY W. CANTER

There are extens¡ve data available on leachate qual¡ty and quantity, but the
environmental effects and leachate control methods have not been ¡nyesti.
gated as thoroughly as m¡ght be expected. Test methods are primarily cen-
tered in the laboratory; there is a need to establísh f¡eld evalaut¡on methods,

The purpose of this paper is to sum¡narize the five
papers presented at the Symposiurn on Leachâtes from
Highway Fills and Cuts organized by the Conmittee on
Physicochemical Phenonena in Soils (42L03). It ¿le-
scribes the state of the art by identifying areas
where information on the role of teachates is avail-
able as well as topics that require study or further
investigation.

A¡nong the various ênvironmental concerns that
have surfaced during the past decade or sor the
probLem of leachates fron fills and excavations has
been rather sporadicatly studied. On the one hand,
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Table 1. Clasification of reports based on scope and methodology.
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Author Title Scope Methodology

Wrigfit and Iyengar Survey of Techniques Used for Pre'
dicting Leachate Quality

To compare and evaluate teçh-
niques for predicting potentia¡
leachate quality

Assessment of test methods
Important parameters in each test
Advantages and disadvantages of tests
Experiments with slag and ash by using American Society of
Testirg and Matefüls (ASTM) 1:4 extraction and U,S. En-
rtiojnmeñtal Pr¡tcction Asency (EP A)loxicity tests;

Some tests are qualitative, but leach tests are quantitative
and predict contaminants

Batch tests rapid; column tests moie dependable but time
consuming

Seven soils characterized
Minerals with high potential in pollutioû identified in non-
oxidized and oxidized form

The wo¡st source for pollution is injæosite, which results
from the oxidation of pyrite in acidic environments

Classification of mine wâste
Potential to ploduce acid waste
Extraction (metallurgical p¡ocesses)
Problems of impact
Acidgeneration reactions
Time lag in observing pollution impact
Extraction
Cyanide
I¡w pH; bacterial action
Treatment before, durilg, and after placsment; detergents
Acid drainage from low concentrate sulfide (py¡ite)
Damages observed
Techniques and equipment in induced polarization process,

and reconnaissnce survey

Physical and chemical impacts on water quality
Water leâchate test
Deficiency of water quality standa¡ds
Dredged materials
Four-tie¡ed hazard assessment
Proposal to modify EPA methods

Wagner, Fanning, and
Foss

Yan Zyl, Shepherd,
and Smith

Jones, Bell, and
Hansen

I¡e and Jones

Identification of Source Mate¡ials
for Acid læachates il Maryland
Coastal Plain

Quality of Seepage and Leachâte
f¡om Mine and Mill lilastes and
Control of its Effects

Induced Polarization Survey of
Sulfide-Bearing Rocks in
Easte¡n Tennessee and
rilestern North Carolina

Evaluation of Potential Water

Quality Problems i¡ Highwây
Excavation and Fill

To identify sullidic strata in
soils subject to highway con-
stnrction activities

To classify these wastes and
identify problems and methods
for control purposes

To discuss the induced polari-
zâtion process to detect sul-
fide deposits md identify
environmental problems in
disturbing such deposits

To review EPA regulations on
fill mate¡iâls ând evaluate
them

Table 2, Grouping of reports based on
leac+rate parametels. Source læachate

Chæacterization Testing

Evaluation of
Envi¡onmental Envi¡onmental
Effects EffectsAuthor Cont¡ol

Wright and lyengar
'Iilagner, Fanning, and Foss
Yan Zyl, Shepherd, and Smith
Jones, Bell, and Hmsen
Lee and Jones

X
X
x

x
x
x
x

2. Leachate testing both in quâlity and in quan-
tity and rate-deterÍìining factors,

3. Environmental transPort,
4. Environnental effects and evaluatÍon thereof,

and
5. Control an¿l abatenent of leachates.

Table 2 presents the results of this grouping nethod'

SYNOPSIS OF REPORTS

The rnain the¡ne in wright an¿l lyengarrs paper is the
prediction tests of leachate quality. They present
very useful tables on the advantages an¿l ilisacl-
vantages of various tests. The ¿lata relate to slag'
botto¡n ash, an¿l fIy ash. They advance the thesis
that criteria such as reaction pHr buffer PH' and
total sulfur provi¿le mininal infor¡nation, and be-
tween the leach test nethod and the batch method the
Iatter is preferable because it is rapid. Also,
they point out that column tests' while tirne consun-
ing, are more depen¿lable in studying long-term ef-
fects.

wagner, Fanning, and Foss deal with the i¿lentifi-
cation of sulfidic strata and describe how pyrite
converts from a sulfide to a sulfate forn, nalnely
jarosite. The source of the tleleterious effects of
acid-producing materials is reporte¿l to be created

vrhen the sulfÍdic sedirnents are exposeil to an oxi-
dizing environnent. This condition follons fron ex-
cavatÍon activities or fron uslng such sealirnents as
borrow materials for fills.

van zyl, Shepher¿|, an¿l Snith report on leachates
from míne and mill wastes. They classify these
i{astes as ñunacceptablen and nacceptablen based on
the degree of pollution Produced or the extent of
curtailing (reclucíng) the perforrnance of engineerlng
structures such as drains. A very interesting fea-
ture of this paper is the treatment on the tech-
niques to control leachate quatity. They classify
these techniques as (a) treatment before placenênt,
(b) treatnent aÈ or after placement, and (c) treat-
ment of the effluent. Needless to say, they prefer
the first two approaches as being more effective.
For treatments washingr calcining, encaPsulationt
injection of detergents' and lime are suggêsteal.

The paper by Jones, 8e11, and Hansen dÍscusses in
detall the technlque of the induced polarization
survey used in detecting sulfide nineral ileposit8.
Thus, again the problem associated yrith pyrlte cones
to the forefront. This technique aPpears to be very
pronising as a tool in the planning' location, antl
design of a highway.

Finally, Lee and Jones review the current evalua-
tion metho¿ls used on fill material insofar as ltg
environrnentat impact is concerneil, antl they reco!û-
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leachate nas rather high, with the total nitrogen
content being about L25 ng/L. The total dissolved
solids content was alnost 8000 mgll,, and the chenl-
cal oxygen de¡nand (COD) was about 1300 ng/L. The
biological oxygen denand (BOD) was ¡nuch lo¡¡er than
the COD, primarily because of the l-arge concenÈra-
tion of heavy netal-s in the leachate. The principle
netals were iron (Fe), zinc (Zn), leail (Pb), copper
(eu)7 and chromium (êr);

CoaI ash residue consists of bottom ash collected
from utility boilers and fly ash collected by air
pollution control equipnent. Fly ash consists of
many s¡nall (0.01-100 micron diameter), amorphous,
glasslike particles of a generally spherical char-
acter. CoaI ash has been prinarily used as a ¡nin-
eral filler naterial for concrete highways and other
construction projects. A considerable a¡nount of in-
formaÈion exists on the conpositíon of coal ash
material (4,5). Theis and others (6) pointed out
that, while it is important to know the total netal
content of fly ash materials, it is perhaps even
more important to deterrnine the fraction of these
¡netals actually available to the environ¡nent. The
potential chemical and biological impacts from the
use of coal ash as fill rnateriâl are relate¿l to de-
pletion of dissolved oxygen, changes in pH, and re-
lease of trace metals. Depletion of oxygen would
have an adverse effect on fish and zooplankton in
general and on the species conposition of bacteria
and other microorganisns in particulart the popula-
tion of anaerobic microorganisns vrould probabty be
enhanced. The ptl changes could cause elimination of
certain species of fish, with so¡ne effect.s on the
species conposition of macroinvertebrates, phyto-
plankton, vascular plants, and benthic organisms.
The rêIease of several tracê netals, inclucting cad-
mium (Cd), Cr, cobalt (Co), Cu, Fe, Pb, nÍckel (Ni),
Zn, and perhaps mercury (Hg), may occur. Any or all
of these may be toxic to certain species in the en-
viron¡nent and could undergo bioaccumulation and bio-
magnificatÍon in the ecosystem.

The papers in this symposíum that relate to fill
sources include the one by Wagner, Fanning, and Foss
on the iclentification of potential acid leaching
from sulfide-bearing sediments, and the one by
Jones, 8e11, and Hansen on a polarization technique
for identification of the location of sulfide-bear-
ing sedinents. In sunmary, relative to fill
sources, there is extensive ínfornation on thê water
pollution characteristics of various types of
materials used for highway fills (1) and a growing
amount of information relating to the potential
leachates from highway cut areas, particularly as
related to sulfide-bearing sedinents.

Leachate Generation

Although both natural as well as waste materials
used for highway fill areas may contain constituents
that represent potential waÈer polLutants, genera-
tion or release of these constituents from the fill
area and their transport to the water environment
represent the key issues that relate to leachate ef-
fects. Extensive work has been done within the past
decacle on leachate generation from various types of
materials, including nunicipal solid rr¡aste ancl
dredged materíals (l). In this synposium, the paper
by wright and lyengãr provicles a good sumnary of a
variety of laboratory techniques for estimåting
Ieachate quality and, depêndíng on the test and the
procedures used, infornation that can be used for
estimation of leachate quantity. In addition, the
paper by Lee and Jones describes the advantages and
limitations of certain leachate testing methods.

The confusing íssue that relates to leachate
testing is assocíated with the myriad of potential

Figure 1. Component phases of leachates.

¡nend a four-tiered hazard-assess¡nent approach for
contarninants associated with fill materials. The re-
port raises the very legitinate question of the
definition of quality in water.

These papers proviile a lrealth of references that
constitute a very impressive coclification of the
topic on leachates.

CONCEPTUAL FRÀMEI¡IORK FOR ANÀLYSIS

Figure I provides a basis for addltional tliscussion
of the five papers presented as well as a franev¡ork
for relatíng their substantive aspects. It is in-
portant to identify the sources of fill material'
the potential for leachates being generate¿l fro¡n the
naterials, and the environmental transport and re-
sultant effects from the generated leachate. Evalua-
tion of fil-I material sources, leachate generation,
and transport anil effects includes both in situ
analysis as well as laboratory evaluation anil inter-
pretation. Control measures to minimize the unde-
sirable conseguences of leachates fron hiqhway fills
and cuts ínclude ¡naterial selection as well as ap-
proaches to minimize leachate generation and control
environmental transport. The purpose of this section
of the paper is to discuss the state of the art of
infor¡nation related to each of the five conponents
within Figure I.

Fill Sources

FiIl sources include natural materials such as soil,
rock, and sand as well as nan-aItêred r,raste ma-
terials such as municipal solid waste, incinerator
residue, coal ash, and mine ÈaiIings. ExÈensive
work has been done on the water pollution char-
acteristics of both natural ancl waste nateriâls (1).
Bhutani and others (!) described sone of the general
water pollution problems related to the use of nat-
ural nateríals for highway fills ancl other types of
projects. TâbIe 3 sum¡narizes two pertinent types of
pollutants and the associated concerns.

Þlunicipal solid wastes may be useil as a highway
fill ¡naterial. The impacts of this fill ¡naterial
are difficult to characterize due to the nonhomo-
geneiÈy of nunicipal solid waste. Both the physÍca1
and chemical conposition ¿lepend on factors such as
geographic }ocation, economic standards of the gen-
erating comnunity, and seasonal variations. Numerous
studies have been conducted on the characteristics
of leachate watersi most focus on chemical constit-
uents (I). Incinerator residue has also been used
as a highway fill material. Schoenberger and
Fungaroli (3) investigated an incinerator residue
disposal site. Their work íncluded an analysis of
the chemical conposition of solid waste fron the
City of Philadelphia, the incinerator residue prior
to Iandfj.lling, and the incinerator residue two
years after landfílling. The nutrient content of the
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Table 3. Water pollution from construct¡on activit¡es-cause and effect matrix.

Effect

Pollutant Material
Source Activity/
Occurenæ Beneficial AdverseClass

Physical: Sediment Inert and organic particles; col- Land-disturbhg operationsl
loids; microorganisms (note, surface clearing, grading,
tluring transport, the sedi- excavating, tlenching, and

¡qq4t þ44 gslqpnlgC1lhe storkq!!!4c l(ngte, subsor¡ls

suspended load plus the often have different erodi-
bed load) bility chæacteristics than

surface soils)

Ammonia,odhophosphates, Fertilizationofreestab-
polyphosphates, organic lished vegetal cover
N, organic P

May provide material to mai¡- May exceed equilibrium suspended
tain a receptor stream channel load of leceptor stream, thereby
in equilibrium, i,e., provide altering many physical md bie
adequate suspended sediment logical characteristics of the
to prohibit erosive <tegraAâtion channel; these inelude chdmel
of a fluvial channel, in-stream aggredation, silting of reseruoirs,
sediment required il formation untlesi¡able effects on marine
of silt-laden farmlands along life such as blanketing and smother-

helps in renoval of ions that result of changes in light trms
adhere to and are transported mission and abrasion, destroying

flood plains and near river
mouths; finegrain sediment

by particulates, which settle
to the bottom; dredged

dectease vectors in ¡narsh-
fillirg

ing of benthic flora and fauna,
altering the flora and fauna as a

or alte¡i¡g the species of fish
due to changes in light transmis-

Chemical: Nutrients

material disposal may also sion and abrasion, destroying or
create new land areas (for altering the species of fish due
buildhg sites, beach restora- to changes in flora and fauna on
tion, waterfowl habitats) and which fish depend, or obstrue

tion of their gill function; also a
need may rise for excessive
t¡eatment (sedimentation, clari-
fication) pdor to consumptive
use for municipal, industrial,
or irrigation purposes; chamel
siltation can adve¡sely affect its
capacity to carry floor flows or
support naYigation and recrea-
tion; dredged material disposal
may destroy land üeas (salt
marshes, wildlife refuse, vegeted
coverage), block flow círculation,
or increase vectors in the dis-
posal area

Stimulates growth of plants and Nutrients, especially ftom exces-

grasses on areæ denuded by sive application of soluble ferti'
òonstruction (especially on lizers, will be transported from
slopes), thereby reducing new growth surfaces at con-
soil loss in rai¡ storms struction sites in the runoff of

precipitation; by then stímulat-
ing growth of algae and maríne
plants, nutrienls can have ad-
verse effects on chemical ex-
change processes, which lead to
eutrophication and lowered
oxygen levels; in addition to
the biostímulation impacts, a
large concentration of unoxi-
dized nitrogen (organic nitrogen
and ammonia) could represent
a significant oxygen demand in
the receiving waters.

fill naterials as r.tell as nunerous test conditions'
each of which can yield different results in terns
of leachate quality and quantity. Test proce¿lures
that focus on vtorst-case conililions woul-d be desir-
abte in terms of evaluation of potential leachates
from various fill nateriats. Despite extensive work
relating to leachate testing, very little systenatic
stualy has been ¡nade of the rate-determining factors
in leachate generation' particularly as relaLe¿l to
the environmental conditions h'ithin which the fiII
naterial y¡íll be used. Leachate test procedures
typícally focus on the qualitative iclentification of
the r{tater potlution constituents in the Ieachate.
Additional tesÈing and/or calculâtions are needed to
enable the highway engineer to effectively estimate
both quality and quantity of leachate materials over
ti¡ne. Essentially no ínformation is available on the
tíme variation of the pollution characteristics of
fill material leachates.

An atlditional area of neecl in conjunction with
leachate generation is associateil with field verifí-
cation of laboratory test procedures. As noted in
the paper by Wríghl and lyengar, the rebults of
leachate testing vâry ¿lepen¿ling on the test Pro-
cedure used. The rel-ation between these laboratory-

based results an¿l hrhat would actually be anticipate¿l
un¿ler fiel¿l conditions nee¿ls to be esÈablished. Ac-
cordingly, fietd studies in selected areas would be
desÍrable to deternine quantity and qualíty of
leachates' and then compare those results with
Iaboratory results. Leachate testinq is typically
conducteil on naterials prior to theír placement and

compaction withln the fill area. Work is also
nee¿ted to deter¡nine the influence of coÍlpãction pro-
cedures on leachate quality and quantity.

Transport and Effects

critical environmental concerns that relaÈe Èo

Ieachates from highway fiIIs and cuts are associated
with the transport of leachates into either the sur-
face or subsurface environnent and lhe resultant un-
tlesirable effects that might occur on water quantity
an¿l quality as well as the aquatíc ecosystern' In
aildition, effects on engineering structures could
occur as a result of their exPosure to leachate
waters. There is an extensive body of IíteraÈure
âssociate¿l vtith quantitative aspects of ilrainage
from highway fill antl cut areas (7). This type of
information, when coupled with infornation on
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Ieåchate quality, coulal be use¿l to estirnate leachate able the selection of fill ¡naterials that would have
fnpacta on the recelvlng ¡vater envlronnent. a ninlmizedl potential for leachâte generation. In

I growing areå of concern wlthin the Unlted addition, generâI kno$rledge about the water poLlu-
Ståtes is aesoclatedl vrith groundwater quåLity and tion constituentE that ¡night be present in leachates
the pollutlonal effects of a variety of nan-nade frorn a variety of naterials could be usedt in fill
aources. It ís estlnate¿l that more than one-ha1f ¡natería1 selectlon.
the populatÍon of the Unlted States is dependent on The paper by van zyl, Shepherd, and Smíth pro-
groundwater in neeting their water supply needs. The vides exanples of control measures for rninimizing
subsurface transport of leachate materiåIs into leachate generation and environnental transport, as
underlying aquifers, and f,he potential conta¡nination well as approaches Èhat can be used for trea-t¡nent ofof these aguifers or associateil interconnecteal sur- undesírable environnental conditions. Extensiveface strea¡ns, are areas that need additional re- Iiterature is available on abatenent or control nea_aearch. Mininal information is available on the sures for certain types of fi1l materials and the
Eubsurface movenent of leachates from highway fil1 resultant types of leachates that would be gen_
areas' erated. Speciflcally, an extensive amount ot re-

There hag been extensíve wôrk done on tlie effects search has been done on lhe subject of acid rnine
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of various leachate constituents found in both sur-
face water and groundwater as well as the aquatic
ecosystem. In other vrords, if metaLs are antici-

drainage and control (8).
The general area of need is for systematíc,

engineering-oriented studies to identify and eval-
pateal fro¡n the potent.ial fill naterial, then a re- uate potential control measures for minirnízing the
view of the literature would reveal extensive in- undesírable cffects of leachates frorn highway fills
fornation available on the water qualíty and biotic ând cuts. Currently available infor¡nation is gen-
effects of rnetals (1). The paper by Lee and Jones erally oriented to certain types of materials but
suntmarizes Eofne of the types of water guality con- without extensive field application and evaluation.cernsr while the paper by van Zyl, Shepherd, and Although extensive research has been conducted onSmj.th describes sone of the biotic effects of the control of acid nine dtrainage, the appÌicabitity
leachaÈ,es from nine and rnill wastes. of theae research results to highway fiLls and cutsAn issue relåte¿l to the effects of leachates from Ís sonewhat quesÈíonable.
highway fills an¿l cuts that has not received muctr
attentlon is associated with potential irnpacts on RESEARCH NEEDS
engineering structures. The paper by van Zyl, Shep-
herdr and Smith addresses the potentlal lrnpacts of In su¡nmary, and based on the discussion associated
acid dralnage on engineering structuresi the prirnary with Figure 1, several general areas of neededl re-
areas of concern relate to low pH and resultant cor- search in this substantive field can be identifÍed.
rosion of ¡netals, high sulfate concentrâtions, and These are as follows!
degradation of concrete.

In generalr relative to transport and effects, 1. Fill characterization: Although extensive
greater attention needs Èo be given to subsurface information is avallable on the v¡ater pollution con-
move¡nent of Leachate rnateríals as well as the poten- stituents that might be found in certain types oftial effects associated qrith exposure of engineering potential fill materials, the ¿levelopment of system-structures to leachates. atic laboratory procedures for the evaluation of

leachate quality and quantity, as weII as the rate-
Evaluation determining factors, have not been achieved. In ail-

dition, research is needed to verify the results of
Evaluation encompasses source characterization of laboratory testing in the actual fielil conditions in
the fill materlaÌ as well as testing for leachates which fill material is used.
and resultant environnental effects. several of the 2. I¡eachate control: The emphasís given in this
paPers presented in thís symposium relate to evalua- synposium to source characterization as weII âs
tion. source characterization is presented in the identificatíon of undesirable effects of l-eachaÈes
papers by wagner, Fanning, and Foss; van zyl' shep- is indicative of the general ninimal emphasis given
herd, and Snith; Jones, Bell' and Hansen; and Lee to leachate controL. only two out of five papers
and Jones. Leachate testÍng is addressed ín the provide informatíon on control, and neíther treats
papers by Wright and lyengar, anil Lee and Jones. En- the issue in a conprehensive fashion. Research is
viron¡nental effects are addressed by van ZyI, Shep- needecl on field-oriented methods that can be used to
herd and S¡nith; Jones, Bell, and Hanseni and Lee and minimíze leachate generation and transport. This
Jones. The specific reseârch needs within each of type of research cân be best accomplished by using
thê areas have been discussed in conjunction with an interdisciplinary approach that involves both
fill sources, leachate generation, and transport and chemical experimentation as well as engineering anil
effects. geological inputs.

3. Subsurface movement: The majority of atten-
conÈrol tion given to leachates fron highway fiiL materials

is ãssociated with potentÍal undesirable effects onÀs additional information beco¡nes available on the surface watercourses. Leachates can also move
effects of leachates from highway fills and cuts, through the subsurface environnent anfl reach under-
tnore systematÍc approaches can be taken Èo control lyíng aquifers. Information is needeil on the rate-
or abate the undesirable effects. Control neasures deterrnining factors in subsurface Íìovenent as well
may Ínclude selection of fitl material characterized as neasures to mininize or control leachate penetra-
by nininal leachate guantity and constituents tha! tion to underlying grounclwater resources.
cause undesirable water pollution effects, the ap- 4. Groundwater effects: There is rninimal in-
Plication of rneasures to minimize leachatê genera- fornaÈion avaílable on the grounalwater guality ef-tion or transport, and actual treatment of the en- fects that result fro¡n leachates from highway fitl-s
vironment to clean up resultanÈ undesírable effects. and cuts. No discussion of thís subject was pro_
The paper by Jones, 8e11, anil Hansen relates to the videdt in any of the five papers presented in theuse of induced polarization for identification of symposiurn. Leachates coulcl be anticipåted to causesulflde-bearing sedíments in a given geographical eitècts on physical, chenical, ana biological char-Iocation. Application of this technique wouLti en- actêristícs oi groundwater. In additíon, infor¡na-
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tion is needed on the re¡noval mechanis¡ns that might
occur in both the unsaturateil an¿l saturated zones of
the subsurface environnent.

CONCLUSIONS

This paper attenpts to sum¡narize the nost signifi-
cant conclusions presented by the authors of the
fivé paPers. The Perti¡ent Points made by the
authors may be su¡¡marized as follows:

1. The preponderance of available data indicates
that leachate quality an¿l quantity is a problem of
great concern.

2. Although the undesirable effects of leachates
on surface watercourses håve been studied atle-
quately' the data on groundwater quality are minimal.

3. sources of leachates have been well itlenti-
fied and there is continuing, if not increasing,
interest in this area. However, leachate control
data lag very much behind source data. Fie1d-ori-
ented studies on a broad scale should be ínítiated
to i<lentify leachate control methods.

L. In general' the studies on rate-deternininq
factors for nearly aIl phases of lêachate effects
appear to have not reached a levet that offer de-
pendable design values.
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ties and llmitations of an area of grounil in rela-
tjgq to q particular !in{ of latld use. Tle wordIterrainr refers not merely to the shape of the land
surface but to aLl the factors that, act ín co¡nbina-
tion to mold the land itself, nanely the relief,
geology, soils, and water conditíons. The advan-
tages of using a terrain evaluation approach to
engíneering surveys are ãs follows:

I. By studying a problen withín its region, it
is possible to see all available options for routes.

2. À terrain evaluatíon wilI indicate points
where the terrain changes from one type to another.
ft is possible to devise a sampling program to cover
sítes that are typical of large areas an¿l thus to
extrapolate information from known to unknown groundl
with some degree of confidence. A regional approach
to napping also helps to draw attention to particu-
larly inportant indívidual sites that nay influence
the design.

3. The study of sites in relation to the terrain
emphasizes the fact that data should not be treated
as a series of isolated points but as being repre-
sentative of a continuous nedium that varies in ways
that can be defíned.

4. By relating infornation to a classífication
of terrain units, it is possible to use the same
units from the early phases of planning through to
the final stage, so that data can be carried forward
and amplified as necessary in each succeeding stage.

For the híghway engineer, the terrain evaluation
process shouli aíd such díverse activities as deter-
nining the alignment of a highway, ídentifying ile-
posíts of gravel or rock for u6e in construction, or
arranging a soil sampling prÕgran. A terraín evalu-
ation is able to do this effectively when baseil on a
terrain classification, or ¡nap of terrain types,
where each type has its own engineering characteris-
tics to which survey work can be related. The pro-
cess of terrain evaluation takes place in two
stages, of which the procluction of a terrain classi-
fication map represents the first stage. The eval_ua-
tion stage is completed when engineering character-
istics are related to each of the terrain uníts in
the classificatíon, which are gathered from informa-
tion collected during the fiel-d survey stages.

Certain technigues have proved themselves to be
particularly suitable for terråin evaluation, es-
pecial-ly those that provide information to establish
an appropriate form of Èerrain classification. These
mainly involve the use of imaging renote-sensing
systems, which convey a large aÍìount of information
about the terrain, especially when supported by
basic thematic mapping such as geology or soils maps,

Aerial photographs are the oldest form of remote-
sensing imagery, and they are still the most impor-
tant forn for highway enqineers. New forms of imag-
ery have appeare<l in the past two decades, which
create images that yiel<l new types of i.nformatíon,
but which can still be interprete¿l in the tradi-
tional way provided due allowance is made for their
índividual characteristics. One of the first sys-
tems to be available was infrared line scan, and
this has had some Ii¡nited application. Airborne
¡nultispectral scanners have also been used, hut by
far the greatest use is that made of small-scale
multispectral data from the Landsat satellites.

A potential source of imagery is radar, which is

Terrain Evaluation for Highway Planning and Design

PJ. BEAVEN AND C.J. LAWRANCE

Studies of the terra¡n to ælect route locat¡ons and 3ítes for dstailed geotech-
nical investigations are esæntial prel¡m¡naÌies to highway rurvey and design.
ThE Þrocers of using all sources of iñlormàtíoìf incluiliirglemoæ senaiñg,
b derivs an understanding of the engineering characteristics of an area is
known a! terra¡n eyaluatíon. The basi¡ of terrain evaluation is a terrain classi-
fication, whose pufpose ¡3 to act as a gsograph¡cal indexing 3yltem into wh¡dt
all terrain*elated data, collected throughout the duration of a pro¡ect, may
be fitted. A terrain class¡f¡cation can be baæd on land form patterns, wh¡ch
are ¡elated to the underlying geology, soils, and water cond¡t¡ons. A land
form clåssif¡cat¡on ha3 the advantage of being readily mapped from aerial
photograph! or remote-sensíng images. lt can be used to pred¡ct changes in
so¡l cond¡t¡ons and to relate data from individual sampling s¡tes to areãs of
tera¡n. The two most useful forms of remote*ensing imagery are aerial
photographs for detailed work and Landsat imagery for regional studies.
Pandrromatic photography ¡s available in many parts of the world, and there
is increasing experience of its use in the trop¡cs. lf more detailed photography
using special films is required, the use of a light aircraft that carries small-
format camelas can provide high{ual¡ty photography at low cost. Landsat
imaçry has proved useful for preliminary suryeys, Photographic prints of
imagery are inexpensive and easy to produce. Deta¡led analysis by us¡ng
digital images can be carried out with a computer, nornully in con¡unction
w¡th an ¡nteractive procesþr, and the use made of these systems w¡ll prob-
ably increase as the¡r cost decreases. The principal aspects of terrain evalua-
t¡on for h¡ghway surveys are illustrated by êxamples of work carried out in
Africa and Asia.

The objective of highway planning and design is to
construct a road at the appropriate standard to sat-
ísfy an expressed need for transportation. Consider-
ation of the terrain is an íntegral part of the
planning process an¿l contributes nuch to the success
of the design. The desígn stage itself is con-
troLled by codes of practice anil nanuals that set
out specifications ând procedures to be followed. In
contrast with this, the early stages of a project,
notably the location of initial tentative alignments
and the choice of sites for investigation in the
field, are poorty supported by guides to practice.
The reason is that the appraisal of terrain requires
an assessment of nany related natural factors, sorne-
times over very large areas, for which the writíng
of a simple manual is impractícable.

It is important that decisíons taken during the
early stages of a project be based on some reason-
ably accurate and comprehensive assessment of ter-
rain conditions. The object of this paper is to
show how aerial photographs and remote-sensing tech-
niques can be used to gain an appreciation of the
important engineering characteristics of the terrain
anil to devÍse a representative sampling and site-in-
vestigation procedure along routes that are con-
sidered to be feasible. The process of using all
sources of infornåtion, integrated within a single
schene that can be apptied throughout the duration
of the project, is known as terrain evaluation. Ter-
rain evaluation techniques are of rnost immediate
value in areas where information is timited or not
available, although they can equally well be applied
in parts of the world hrhere terrain informatíon is
available but not coortlinated.

The examples given of work carrieil out in Africa
and Àsia each illustrate a particular sÈage or as-
pect of the projects they describe, rather than the
projecÈ. as a whole. At the end of the paper, the
various techniques are brought together in a table
that shows which techníque is considered to be nost
relevant to each indivíduat stage of the survey.

PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIOUES OF TER.RAIN EVALUATION

Terrain evaluatÍon is the appraisal of the capabili-
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currently available as an airborne syslemr although
in the future satellites wiII carry versions câpable
of a 20-m groun¿l resolution. The great advantage of
radar is its independence of vteather and time of
day, which indicates that it v¡ill become of increas-
ing i¡nportance in areas where persistent cloud cover
prevails. Airborne radar surveys have been carrieil
out in parts of central and South America,9lest
Africa, and Southeast Asia, but for co¡nmercial or
strategíc reasons the imagery is often difficult to
obtâin.

Aerial, photography and Landsat imagery have found
the widest acceptance of all remote-sensing systens
by virtue of their versatil"ity' wicle coverage' and
retatively low cost. It is the interpretation of
the inagery fron these systems that has providedl the
basis of most terrain evaluation studies that have
been ¡nade.

TERRAIN CLASSIFICATION

The basis of a formal- terrain evaluation is the rec-
ognition of land surface patterns that can be
grouped together into a terrain classification. Most
engineers recognize the repetitive nature of terrain
in areas that they know weÌÌ, and they can see the
associaÈion between landforms, with their tyPical
soils, drainage conditions, and vegetation, and the
underlying rocks on which they occur. Terrain clas-
sification sets out to define these relations in a

systematic vtay. There are many different systems of
terrain classification in existence' as illustrated
by Èhe range of pubtished thematic maps such as
geology, geomorphology, or soils naps. These clas-
;ificâtions nay be used as the basis of a terrain
evaluation for highway engineering where they êxist.
For ân engineer, it would be advantageous to co¡nbine
several types of napping (e.g., geology, topography'
and soils rnapping) to produce a classification that
consists of composite units that reflect the
engineer's interest in a variety of aspects of the
terra in.

In devel-oping countries' iletailecl thematic map-
ping is often not available, but a form of rnapping
that offers a convenient compromise is landform map-
ping. Prelirninary resource surveys often contain
¡naps of this type, and rnany parts of the world have
been mapped in this way (I'2). Landforn mapping has
the advantage in that it consists of units that
represent a combination of geological, soils, anil
hy¿lrol-ogical factors' and that theY are relatively
easy to map. Lanclform classification can be used

where no other forn of survey exists, although such
a classification ís considerably improvecl if it is
augmented by infornatíon from existing thenatic
maps. A landform ctassification can be extracged
from topographical naps, but it is much more effec-
tively compiled from renote-sensing images.

Landform Mapping: Land svstems and Land Facets

There are strong línks between Patterns of landforn,
drainage, and vegetation with the underlying geo-
logical fornations ancl hydroJ.ogical regime. There-
fore, a lan¿lforn map !o so¡ne extent reflects the
properties of the terrain beneath an¿l' in adõlition,
takes account of aspects of the terrain bhat relate
alirectly to the engineer's sphere of interest'
namely relief and slope, bedrock, materials of the
subgrade for use in construction, an¿l surface and
subsurface water flow. The mapping units are rel-a-
tively easy to map from the aír and space' and large
areas can be covereil in a short tine.

A version of landform mapping, which incorporates
aspects of geology' geomorphology, ancl soil distri-
bution, has been formalized in England after a peri-
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od of research and comparison vriÈh sinilar work car-
ried out in South Afríca and Australia (-3.). This is
si¡nilar to the use of physiographic units in the
United states (!) but exten¿ls the classification to
include smaller areas of ground. It was recognizeil
that landscapes fa1l naturally into hlerarchical as-
sociations, in which grouPs of snâll terrain units
combine to form larger ones. The two most important
units are the land systen and its constituent land
facets (see Figure 1). A 1an¿l systen is a large
area of characteristic landform, ilrainage Pattern,
and associations of naterial-s developed on a single
geological unit or sequence. It is typified by a

distinctive scenery and is generally nappable at
about a 1:250 000 to 1:I 000 000 scale. The conpo-
nent parts of a lånd system, called land facets, are
ctefinetl in a simiLar way, but they are s¡naller antl
Iess variabLe, such that an engineer would norrnally
expect a single tlesign to be appropriate for sec-
tíons of road. built on each facet. The number of
land facets in a lanil syste¡n is generally few, and
they ah¡ays occur in the sane relation; the lancl
system is matle up of land facet associations re-
peaÈed over a wiile area. Figure 1 also shows how

lantl facets may be subcliviiled into land elements--
Èhe smallest features of the terrâin. These woul¿l
only be rnapped where they are of particular impor-
tance (e.g., an outcroP of gravel) , but their Pres-
ence would be íncluded in the description of the
lancl facet.

At the other end of the scale' Iand systens ¡nay

be grouped into larger units called land regions,
comprising land systems that have similar geology
and topography. Àt this level of detail, a land re-
gion inevitably contains a considerable variety of
landfor¡ns and a lower ilegree of homogeneity than
would be expected of snaller units. Nevertheless,
general engineeríng châracteristics, such as the
range of soil types, depth Èo bedrock, subgrade
moisture conclitions, and recurrent problens, often
remain consistent over these large areas. Land re-
gion classification is useful during the earliest
reconnaissance stages of an investigation to iden-
tify the principal characteristics of an area. It is
equivalent to the "section" in the Arnerican classi-
ficâtion (4).

Examples of Terrain classification in Highway
Eng ineer ing

Reconnaissance Survey: Trans-African Highway

The Trans-African Highway project is part of the
African international network of roadsr the first
stage of which is to provi¿le an all-weather road be-
tereen Lagos and llombasa. To identify the agreed
route, a prefeasibility study of the whole area was

commissioneil to inventory existing roads and iden-
tify sections that needed improving. To assist in
this vtork' the Transport and Road Research Labora-
tory (TRRL) preparecl a land region map of the area
(Figure 2), which covers all of the routes that were

IikeIy to be considere¿l. vÍhere possible' thís map

was prepareil from existing lan¿l systen napping but,
where this was not available, Èhe best topographic
and geological naps vrêre used' assisted by air
photograph mosaics in a few places.

The map defines regions with distinct topographic
and foun¿lation condi!ions, within which it can be

assuned that the costs of roa¿l buil¿ling are reason-
ably consistent. A map prepareal in this way, with-
out the assistance of fiêId work to check it, is
likely to require some revision before a final land
region nap can be published. However' the proposed
boundaries provided workable survey units for co1-
lecting anil classifying engineering anil other land
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Figure 1. Relat¡on among land system, land faeet, and land slement.

Figure 2. Land prov¡nces of Trans-African Highway.
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use data for a prefeasibilty survey. Soil changes
noted during the ground reconnaissance were related
to boundaries drawn on the map' and from this baôk-
groun¿l it was possible to forecast conditions on
routes that v¿ere put forward as alternatives after
the conpletion of field v¡ork.

Feasibility Survey: Rurnpi-Chiweta Roadr Malawi

For the next stage of work--a feasibility study of a

setectecl section--more detailed mapping would be
needed over a narrower corridor. Land systems map-
ping is suitable for this, provided air photograph
cover can be obtained, although in some areas Land-
sat cover night provide an alternative source of
imagery for this purpose, so long as changes in
topography are sufficiently pronounced.

An exanple of terrain evaluation used in more de-
tailed surveys is a materials survey undertaken for
a road project in Mal-awi. The consulting engineers
responsible for the design of this project wÍshed to
use the information collected during field work car-
ried out for the feasibility study to prêpare tender
documents without further field investigations. The
project involved two alternative alignments that
totaled 130 kn (Figure 3). Although the two routes
run quite near to each other, the topographic and
geological conditions are quite distinct on each.
The rnateríals survey commencecl before the final
choice of alignmenti therefore, it was necessary to
devise a sampling and testing program of the soils
in such a r{ay that a pavement design could be pre-
pared for a road located ín any part of the whole
area.

Tvro possible routes were identified. Before field
work comnenced, the area that contained the two
routes was studied to establish the pattern of Land
systens, facets, ancl elements. Having iclentified
all the terrain units, the field survey was arranged
to collect aÈ least one major soil sanple from all
units that would be crossed bv either of the aI-
ternative routes. where the soil or moisture condi-
tions of any land facet appeare¿l to be variable'
extra samples r.¡ere collected for testing in the
laboratory.

The laboratory testing program wâs arranged to
deternine the strength of the soiLs for all 1ikely
conditions of subgrade density an¿l noisture content.
From the test ¿lata, together with measurements of
actual noisture content, a pavenent design was prê-
pared for every land facet traversed by the road,
including a provisional estimate of the quantitíes
of materials needed for cÕnstruction.

AIR PHOTOGRAPH INTERPRETÀTION

AeriaL photographs contäin â cornplete record of the
land surface and can be interpreted to predict sub-
surface conditions and provide information on many
features ímportant in engineering design. Although
sone knowledge of the natural sciences is helpful ín
interpreting aerial phoÈographs, an engineer need
not be deterred fron attempting to use them due to
lack of experience or knowledge of geology. It ís
possible to carry out useful v¡ork with air photo-
graphs after only a basic tuition, and expertise in
inberpretation râpidly cones with practice. Air
photographs should always be viewed under a stereo-
scope to achieve the significant benefits offered by
the three-¿limensional linage.

There are many standard textbooks (5) and reports
(!) tnat describe the practice of air phoÈograph in-
terpretation, which draw on North Anerican and Euro-
pean examples. The technique for organizing an aír
photograph study does not differ significantly when
applied in the tropics' although tropical têrrains

Figure 3. Rump¡-Ch¡weta transportation corridor land systems.
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themselves are generally very ¿lifferent from those
in temperate zones. Interpretation is often based
on photography taken for phoÈoqran¡netric purposes'
typicatty 9-in panchromatic filn in large câmeras at
a scâIe of beth'een I:20 000 and l:50 000. where ¡îore
specialized photographs are needled, a sinpler canera
systen can be used in a light aircraft to obtain
high-quality nonmetric photographs at the required
scale, using color fil¡n if necessary (7). The use
of conventional and specialist photography is illus-
trâted by lwo separate road schenes in Nepal.

The Butwat-Narayanghat section of the East-West
Highway in Nepa1, which was funded by the British
government, provides an example of the use of air
photograph interpretation to align a road and orga-
nize the search for materials on a rational basis
based on a terrain evaluation. The eastern section
of the road (Figure 4) runs roughly east-wes! for 56
km; it is constrained on the north by the foothills
of the Himalayas and on the south by the Narayani
River. Between the lower slopes of the mountains
and the floodptaín of the river lies a conplex ar-
rangement of terraces with a well-defined piednont-
fan sysÈen that exten¿ls southward fron the foot of
the mountains.

An original alignment, lying to the south near
the Narayani River, traversed low-l-ying terraces and
floodplains of fine-grained plastic soils used for
wet paddly cultivationr and it involveil the crossing
of wide ill-defined watercourses. It became clear
that a relocation of the road 1-3 kn to the north of
the original route would ptace the road within the
zone of gravel terraces' where mâterials are plenti-
ful and the river courses are better defined. Exíst-
ing black-and-white air photographs of the area at a

scale of 1:12 000 were exanined to identify the main
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Figure 4. Part of Butwal to Narayanghat Road, Nepal.

lOmiles

terrain types, potential sources of gravel, old
stream channels, and areas liable to inundation.
Particular attention was paid to identifying the
best crossing points of three large and several
smaller rivers in this section of the route at
points where the floodplains are narrowest and nost
stable. In or¿ler to compare the retative merits of
the tvro routes in this section, rough quantities
were taken off by scaling from the photographs. Àr-
bitrary unit rates were applied to these quantities,
which showed a gross cost re¿luction of the order of
30 percent in favor of the northerly route. Although
this figure was only a crude estimate of the poten-
tial cost difference between the two routes, it was
felt that there was anple justification from the
purely engineering point of view to direct subse-
quent survey and design effort on Èhe northerly
aligrunent. The road was opened to traffic on this
line in 1975.

À second roatl project in Nepal, for which spe-
cialized aerial photography was flown, lies in the
east of the country. The road runs from Dharan, on
the plains, to Dhankuta, situated in the foothills
of the Himalayas. The road is 5l km long an¿l in-
volves a cumulative ascent and ctescent of sone 3000
m.

The geotechnical problems encountered in this
area are severei they involved widespread instabil-
íty and the location of a large bridge site across a
najor river that is known to scour its banks and bed
(Figure 5). There are no roads and fe$, najor foot-
paths in Èhe areat novenent across the country is
nade sl-ow by dense vegetation and intensive terrace
cultivation, and the slopes are extrernely steep and
ofLen dangerous. Under these circunstances, an
elgineering survey cannoÈ aclequately be carriecl out
by fielcl work alone. Àir photograph interpretation
proved vital in evaluating features (especially un-
stabLe ground) thât were either inaccessible or too
Iarge or too diffuse to be recognized at ground
IeveI.

Black-and-whiÈe aerial photography at 1:25 000
scale was available, but for sorne sites, particular-
Iy the major bridge site, the scale was too sma1l to
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Figure 5. Detail of br¡dge s¡te to be located on rock bar, Nepal.

identify all the salient features of the locaIity.
To have the ârea reflown at a larger scaLe w'ould
have been difficult, owing to the isolated nature of
the area and the very variable weather condítions
thaÈ prevail. However, at a tíme when possible
routês were being considered by the consultants
responsible for the desígn of the project, TRRL lras
developing a rânge of camera systens to provide a
package that can be taken overseas easíly and fitted
sinply to a light aircraft. A lightweight bracket
allows the cameras to be mountecl in a housing fixeil
to the side of the aircrafÈ (Figure 6). This carnera
sysÈem was useil to acquire large-scale multispectral
photographs of the area through which the proposed
road would run. In Nepal, a pilatus porter aircraft
was available that hail an internal nounl for can-
eras, thus sÍnpJ-ifying the nounÈing and operaÈion of
the cameras. It r,tas possibte to use trdo camera sets
at one time, so a comparison was ¡nade of photographs
taken with an inter¡netliate formât camera that used
125-n¡n film and a cluster of four 70-mm fornat ltas-
selblacl cameras. The larger size of camera covered a
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Figure 6. Pod to carry up to four 70-mm câmeras fitted to Cessna 172 ai¡craft.

Figure 7. Digital Landsat ¡mage of Sekoma Pan area, Botswana, which shows
part of pan and trace of road.

bad weather or on occasions when it is necessary
photograph the terrain at specifíc tines.

T,ANDSAT SATELLITE IMAGERY

Since the launch of the Lan¿lsat progran in L972,
three successive satelliÈes have returned nore than
I ¡nillion images of the earth's surface to receiving
stations in the United states, Argentina, Australia,
Brazil, Canacla, India, Italy, Japan, South Africa,
and Sweden. The orbit of the satellites is so ar-
rangedl that they pass in a north-south directÍon
over the sane piece of grouncl every 18 days, andl on
coÍunand they can trans¡nit an inage to one of Èhese
receiving stations. Uost of the information has
been collected by the nultispectral scanner (MSS),
which builds up an l85x178-km image of the ground by
recording successive west-east scan lines as the
satellite moves south. The inages are issued to
custoners either as a computer-conpatible tape (CCT)

or as photographs at a scale of I:1 million.
Within each scan line, reflectance is neasured at

four separate wavelengths equivalent to green and
red light antl two bancls of infrared. The scan line
is sampled at a frequency Èhat is equivalent to a
movement of 57 n along the groun¿l, and the data are
reproduced conventionally as picture elements
(pixels) 79x57 m in size. Within a pixel, small
features such as buildings or roails cannot be re-
solved individually, but they contribute to the
total reflectance of that pÍxel and nay bias it.
Thus, the road in Figure 7, âlthough less than l0 m

wide, alters the reflectance of the pixels that
cover it so that they stand out fro¡n the background.
The line of tbe roaal can be seen, but there is no
way of determining its witlth fron Landsat data
alone. (Note in Fiqure 7 that the inclividual ele-
Íìents are visible. The original scale on a televi-
sion screen was 1:22 000.)

A higher resolution is achieved with the return-
beam vidicon (RBv) camera on Landsat 3. ThÍs system
uses two cameras, each covering one-quarter of the
area of the MSS scene, and has a resolution of 30-40
m. Currently, the data are usually made available
in photographic forrn at a scal-e of 1:250 000, but
CCTS are now being produced. The high resolution of
this system generates such a large amount of data
that it has been necessary to restrict it to one
channel; thus, it is not possible to produce an RBV
coJ.or image. However, experiments have been nade to
add the MSs ¿lata to the higher-resolution RBv data
in order to obtain the benefits of both systems.
The thematic mapper (TM) on Lan¿lsat D, due for
Iaunch in 1982, will combine the advantages of false
color representation anal 40-m resolution.

INTERPRETÀTION OF LANDSAT IIqAGES

The interprêtation of Lan¿lsat data consists of two
phases: data preparation and extraction of informa-
tion. The preparation of an image in a form suit-
able for interpreÈation (as a false color conposite'
for example) is a necessary first step to facilitate
Èhe interpretation process. An interpretation, car-
ried out at iÈs simplest level, can be ¡nade ín a
similar way to the interpretation of small-scale air
photograph ¡nosaics.

Landsat Photographic Techniques

The basic Landsat data are held on four photographic
negatives that can be usefully enlarged to a scale
of about 1:250 000. Larger prints may be useful to
correlate with maps but give no extra infor¡nation.
These images may be interpreted individually but, to
take full advantage of the system, it is necessary
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Sekoma Pan

greater area of ground for a given sca1e, but only
negative film was available for this camera size,
It was thus very suitable for proclucing large
prints. The range of film types for 70-nrm cameras
is very extensive, and processing is more widely
available. A range of 70-mm films was tested, in-
cluding high-resolution fil¡ns suitable for smaIl-
scale photography, natural and false color fitms,
and panchromatic films with filters. Three of the
panchromatic images can be co¡nbined by using a color
additive viewer to recreate a normal or false color
image. For general-purpose investígâtions, the
natural color filrns proved nost useful. False color
films do show up minor variatíons in vegetation that
are very hard to see in natural color, but in Nepal
the -hills cast strong shadows that are accentuated
by the high contrast of infrâre¿l film. The added
conplexiEy of manipulating the multiban¿l panchro-
rnatic photogrãphy has not been justified by the
extra information obtained from the interpretatíon.

Small-format aerial photography offers a¿lvantages
beyond the low cost of the survey. A light aircraft
can usually be hired locally andl should therefore be
relatively easy to obtain. Many light planes, which
operate from unsurfaced airstrips, can fly in areas
that would be too dangerous for larger aircraft.
Moreover, they can be more easily held on standby,
ready to operate at short notice between spelts of
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to conbine data fron more than one band. The nornal
r,ray to study three differenÈ inages is to use a
color conposite, and the sÍnplest rneÈhod is to pur-
chase a standard product, either a transparency at
I:1 000 000 scale or an enlarged print. The process
of naking a master color negatlve Ís relatively
sinple but requires experience to obtain gooil color
balance. An alternative rneÈhod of producing a color
conposite is t'o use a color additíve viewer, where
the three images are projected Èhrough color filters
and accurately superimposed on the screen. The ef-
fect of changes in color filÈers is seen imrneiliately
and the inage can be interpreted as projected, but
it is usual to make a color photograph that can be
studied more conveniently.

fmages may also be combined in pairs, if desired.
À sinple technique Ís to view two different spectral
bands, or images tâken at clifferent dates, uncler a
stereoscope. No stereoscopic vievr is obtained, but
the effect is to reduce disturbances caused by scan
lines and irnage "grain", thereby leavÍng unchanging
terraín features to stand out nore clearly. Pairs
of images may be combined photographically as ratio
images, in whích a positíve transparency of one
spectral band is superinposeil on a negative trans-
parency of another. If the two images are identi-
cal, they cancel each other and Leave a neutrâl
tone. Any clifferences between the bands will show
as either darker or líghter areas to give a simple
form of ratio image. More co¡nplex ratíos âre pro-
duced by digital processing in a cornpuÈer.

Use of Landsat for Materials Investígations in Sudan

Individual Landsat scenes at scales between
1:500 000 and 1:1 000 000 were used in a study of
the terrain of the Wad Medani-Kosti area of Sudan to
locate materials for road construction ín tvro
projects in the area (see Figure B; scale is
l:1 300 000). The projects involved the construc-
tion of Èhe Wad Medani-Sennar-Kosti road and the ex-
tension of the roa¿l network easÈ of Sennar in con-
nection with new irrigation works. In both areas
there was difficulty in locating sufficient quanti-
ties of grâvel for road construction. Sone fiel_d
work had been carried out, but the known deposits
were inadequate for the needs of the project. Topo-
graphic mapping v¿as old and of poor qualíty, and air
photograph cover was limited to very smalI areas.
Under these circumstances, satellite imagery af-
forded the only cornprehensive view of the land sur-
face that was available. Basic topographic details
such as towns, major roads, and river systems were
readily identified on the inagery, which inci-
dentally also provicled an up-to-date picture of the
extent of irrigatíon development.

The area consists of tr{ro contrasting terrain
typess the predominant and very extensive black
clay plains through r{hich protrude occasional out-
crops of granitic rock, and t.he valleys of the Vlhite
and Blue Nile, which cut across the plains in a wide
tract of alluvium. Several types of natural gravet
occur in the area, indicaEions of some of which can
be discerned in the images, for which confirmation
in t,he field was obtained. One of the most positive
indicators of natural gravel is the aureol_e of
lighÈ-toned (sandy) soils that surround even very
low out.crops of rock in the plains. These naterials
contain pockets of weathered rock that can provide a
usable gravel. The outcrops thenselves ccrnsist of
hard rock that can be used for quarryíng. The black
clay plains contain a variety of coarser soils that
form contrasting tones in the images. At the
wesÈern end of the road, sandy ridges associated
with the White Nile provide firmer foundations butyield no gravels. LateritÍc aravels are present in
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Figure 8. Landsat satell¡te image of Wad Medani area, Sudan, which shows (Al
valley of Blue Nile, (B) black clay plains, (C) areas of red quartz¡t¡c clayey
gravel, and (Dl rock outcrop.

Figure 9. Photographic density slice of pañ of same area as in Figure B, whic*r
enhances contrast of red quartzitic clayey gravels (Al.
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this area, which have a high and <listinctive reflec-
tance Ín the red and infrared bands. But their out-
crop of up to 300 n2 is generally too small to
allow a positive identificatíon to be made fron
Landsat. To the east, on each side of the Blue Nile
valley, extensÍve areas of red quartzitic clayey
sand occur within the clay plains. The sands con-
tain deposits of gravel, but it is not possibte to
sepârate the sands from the gravels in the inages.
Sands and gravels also occur along the banks of the
river itself, and they are easily identifiable by
their distinctive shape and position and high con-
trast with their surroundings. But, as before, it
is not possible to separate the sands from the
gravels by interpretation ãlone.

The interpretation of the satetlite images was
assisted by the use of color composites as well as
black-and-white pictures and by a density-sticing
technique that was used to enhance the appearance of
the red quartzitic gravels and make them stân¿l out
more clearly. The color composiÈes were made in an
additive viewer. The dènsity-slicing technique was
carried out photographícaIly. The scene was photo-
graphed onto high-contrast fj.tm to bring out aIt
areas of a specified grey tone at the expense of
contrast in the remainder (see Figure 9). Three
spectraJ. bands of the scene were treated in this way
and combined into a color conposíte. This technique
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can be very effectíve for areas of uniform tone that
contrast well wlth their surroundings, as in this
case. However, in conplex lmages it is dífficult to
avoid includlng areas in t.he density slice that have
a sl¡niIar brightness value (color) on the ground but
that are not, in fact, related. Methoclical field
work is required at the right time of year to check
thât surface characteristics of the terrain (soí1,
color, vegetation, etc.) are both diagnostic of the
features of interest and consistent over a wide area
before atternpting èo use density slicing to identify
features in the terrain.

Processing of Landsat Data: Digital Methods

The original Landsat data are recorded on a tape
that contains four bands of reflecÈance Clata for the
I million pixels that make up a scene, which total
more than 30 million reflectance values in all.
These data may be nathe¡natically analyzed in a com-
puter, for example, tÕ count the percentage of
pixels of a certain value for correlation wíth sotne
known groun¿l feature. Alternatively, the pixels
fron three bands cân be dísplayed on a color tele-
vision screen !o generate a full-color image that
nay be inÈerprete¿l in the normal way. However, the
data can also be nanipulated rnathernatíca1ty before
output to the screen, thereby enhancing the picture
for interpretation and analysis. Television viewing
systems, when connected to a conputer to enable the
effect of data transfor¡nations to be seen immedi-
ately, are known as interactive processors.

The use of an interactive processor for the study
of Landsat data offers two major advantages over
photographic techniques. First, the range of data
transfor¡nations availabte in the processor is nuch
greater than those achievable by photographic pro-
cessing, and the results are available almost in-
stantaneously. There is thus a grêater opportunity
to find an enhancenent best suited to the userrs
needs. Second, the intensity range of the data can
be stretched over the full range of the display sys-
tem, which allows very subtle color variations to be
observed. A co¡nputer-generated inage, therefore, is
a very high-quality pro¿luct that makes the nost ap-
propriate display of the data ín terns of the user's
requirenents.

There are, however, certåin aspects of digital-
inage processing that have discouraged its use in
the past in favor of simpler photographic tech-
niques. These are

1. Higher costs in terns of both original data
on tape and either the capital costs of a processor
or hire of a conputer (the cost of conputer time may
be considerable if many options are explored before
arriving at a suitable image), and

2. The nee¿l to produce a hard-copy picture,
either by an expensive color writing process or by
photographing the televísion screen directly, with
conseguent loss of image quality.

Despite these disadvantages, the use of interactive
viewers is becorning more common, and this lrend will
undoubtedly increase as they becone adapted to mini-
computers and nicrocomputers at correspondingly
lower cost.

the U.K. Remote Sensing Centre at the U.K. Roya1
Aircraft Establ-ishnent operatês a typical large
interactive processor, which is linked to a main-
frane co¡nputer for bulk processing of daÈa. The
processing facÍlities are of tr¡ro typess geo¡netric,
in which èhe size or shape of the whole irnage is
nodified, and spectral processing, in which thê
reflectance values of the pixels are enhanced.
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Figure 10. Classif¡cat¡on of calcrete areas in vicinity of Sekoma Pan, Botswana,

Enlarged trarnrrrg area frj
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1. Geometric transformation of dat,a: Sinple
processing can skevr the original rectangular array
of pixels into an image that Èakes account of earth
rotation and that is geonetrically fairly accurate,
even at a scale of I:250 000. More elaborate pro-
cessing, in conjunction with conlrol points, can be
used to resample the pixel array so that it conforms
with a map projection. Experinents have been made
to combine topographic naps anil Landsat data to pro-
duce an image that has height information super-
imposed onto a detailed topographic base.

2. Spectral processing of data: Spectral pro-
cessing involves changing the original pixel inten-
sity values to a new set by matheroatical transforrna-
tion. The range of processes available is therefore
very wide to serve a number of purposes. Often sone
form of preprocessing is applied Èo correct atno-
spheric and radiometric distortions in the dâta in
preparation for interpretation. At the interpreta-
tion stage, nost inages require some color enhance-
nent or "stretchingrr, in which the origínal pixel
values, crowded inLo a narrovr part of the brightness
range as they nornally are, are redistributed over
the whole range to improve the brillance and separa-
tion of the côlors.

In the process known as density slicing, dat.a be-
tween certain levels of a single band are displayeil
to the exclusion of the renainder. Thê autonatic
classifier uses a form of density slicing to select
pixels that have a range of intensity defined for
all bands ând hence have similar reflectance char-
acteristics on the ground (Figure t0). Ratio
images, generaLed by dividing the píxe1 values of
one spectral band wiÈh those of another, emphasize
the differences bet\deen bands. Ratio images nay be
combine¿l with normal bands to produce new irnages or
used in classificatíons to refine groups of pixels
into tightly defined color popuJ.ations. More elabo-
rate processing can be useti to enhance Èhe edges of
features where strong tonal contrasts are presenÈ
and thereby to heighten the eilge of sharp features
(e.9., fault scârps) that have a linear trend on the
grouncl.

A more general transfornatíon is to calculate the
principal coÍiponents of the data¡ this is a ¡nathe-
matical technique that takes any nu¡nber of data sets
and calculates an equivalent number of components
with the rnore signíficant information containect in
the first few sets. Thus, the four bands of Landsat
data yiel¿l four principal components, of which most
of the reLevant informatíon is contained in the
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first three. The fourth conponent alnost completely
consists of noise. The three components can be dis-
played on the monítor as a color image and inter-
preted in the normal way. For images in which the
reflectance data are highly correlâted between t-he
four bands, principal component displays present the
interpreter with weLl-defined color groupings that
are easy to discriminate.

Digital Processing in Search for Construction
Materials in Botswana

TRRL has used the inage processor in a study to
assist the Mínistry of Works and Communications,
Botswana, to assess reserves of calcrete for road
construction within a route corridor between Jwaneng
and Takatswaane in central Botsldana. The corridor
is about 400 km long and 40 km wide, and it provicles
access to a large part of vrestern Botswana with pos-
sible extensions into Namibia. Calcrete is a cal-
careous material that forns within the Kalahari
sands. It accumulates abundantly in large bare de-
pressions (pans) but also in snaller quantities be-
nealh the sand itself in areas where no pans occur.
Calcrete is the only form of natural gravel in the
area, and this study to determine the distribution
of deposits has been undertaken to decide whether
relocation of the existing sand track through areas
that contain more calcrete woul¿l be justified.

Over most of the corridor, the Kalahari san<ìs,
whích cover central Botswana to a considerable
depth, form an almost irnperceptibly undulating plain
with scattered pans. Some of these pans are very
large (up to 5 km across) and are ãbundant sources
of calcreÈe. The snallest are less than 50 m across
and are ¡nuch less reliable sources of the material.
Lârge parts of the corridor contain no pans at all,
but calcretes can stil-t be found beneath thê
Kalahari sand, where the only clue to the existence
of the material is a change in the color of Èhe sand
fron its normal reddish or brownish hue to a neutral
g rey.

The pan features are visible in Landsat digitat
imagery down to about 100 m ín dianeter, provided
good contrast exists betvreen the pan surface and the
surrounding sand pIain. Black-an<l-r+hite aerial
pholographs were used successfully to map even the
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snallest calcrete-bearing features, but they were
quite unable to map the grey sands because the
change in sand color fro¡n real to grey is not de-
picted. In contrast, it was found that the Landsat
scanner is extremely sensitive to this color change,
the principal- conponent ctisplay being particularly
effective in the discrimination of this subtle fea-
ture. Owing to the small size of nany of the grey
sand areas, they are poorly visible and barely nap-
pable in photographic Landsat products. But the Ín-
creased resolution of the co¡nputer-generated ímage,
enhanced by the principat component transform and
contrast stretching, enables the interpreter to map
grey sand areaq as s¡nalI as 100-300 m across (Figure
1I). (Note: For !'igure 11, the aerial photograph,
although able to resolve tiny detaits on the land
surfâce, does not distinguish areas of grey sand
where calcrete occurs from the surrounding red¿tish-
brown sands. The cornputer image has been enhancedt
to naximize the difference betr,reen sand colors and
shows them clearly in dark tones. Nunbers I-6 indí-
cate correspondíng features in each image.) An image
$ras produced that depicts the grey sand areas to the
exclusion of all other features from which a photo-
graphic negative was made by an optical film
writer. This image has formed Èhe basis of a map of
the grey sand areas between Jwaneng and Takat-
swaane. The computer images have shown thât the
èxisting route pâsses few ileposits of calcrete, but
that it could be relocated through areas where many
potential sources of the material exist.

CONCLUSIONS

The application of geotechnical survey techniques to
highway engineering covers a great diversity of
operations and involves nany environments, but the
development of sophisticated remote-sensing systems
has improved our ability to evaluate ground condi-
tions in all- types of terrain. The foregoing ex-
amples illustrate some of the r,rãys in which remote-
sensing and terrain classífication methods can be
incorporated into engineering surveys, although the
precise ways in which they are ernployed depend on
the circumstances of the survey and the types of
imagery available. It ís irnportant to use a scale
of irnagery appropriate Èo the level of detail of a
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Figure 11. Comparison between black-and-white aerial photograph (left) and computergenerated Landsat image at some scale of area near Sekoma, Botswana,
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Tablel. Summaryofroadalignmentsurveyâctivitiestypicallyaugmentedbyw¡delyavailableremote.sens¡ngtechniques.
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Project Stage Aim Activity

Remote-Sensing Techniques

Landsat MSS and RBV
ExistingBlack-and-White SpecializedRemote-
Air Photography Sensing Techliques

Preproject phase

Reconnaissance

Feasibility

Design

Const¡uction
and post-
construction
maintenance
period

To identify main
sources of infor-
mation and to
put project into
context with
respect to tel-
rain

To identify possible
alternative routes
and define strategy
for construction
program

To appraise route
cor¡idors and
select best
route

Collect together all rela
vant published material
rclating to project to
assess requirements for
mapphg and ínterpreta-
tion during suwey
stages

Define project in terms of
size, political and physi-
cal constraints, and geo-
technical complexity;
examile possible routes
on maps and satellite
images and air photo-
graph mosaim if avail-
able; undertake broad
tenain classification for
collation of regional
information; visit site
to check interpretations;
report on findings and
plan next stage

Make detailed interpretation
of conditions on all routes
and, if necessary, make a
more detailed tenain class-
ification of area; interpret
foundation conditions,
earthwo¡ks (borrow and
spoil areas), drainage, ma-
terials sources Gravels),
major bridge sites, and
hazard zones; carry out
site investigation of alte¡na-
tive routes, noting key
physical and geotechnical
feâtures; cost comparisons ;
selected laboratory and
field testing; recommend
best route and prepare
report

Detailed study of Comprehensive site inves-
selected route to tigation of selected route
engi¡eering design with full sampling and
stanalards testing program; prepare

final design documents
Build road and carry Road construction activities
out repairs prior to
handing over

Purchase låndsat MSS imagery in
a form suitâble for tequtements
of project; select images from
seve¡al dates or seasons if neces-
sary; make false colo¡ composite
images at l:500 00G1:250 000;
purchase Landsat RBV imagery
if available, l:250 000-1:100 000

Examine MSS photograph products
in conjunction with maps; scale
as above; interpret influence of ma-
jor features on road alignment, e.g.,
changing course of major rivers;
catchment area of major river sys-
tems; extent of flooding of low-
lying æeas; possible sources of
water for construction; posible
sources of construction materials
(e.9., alluvial tenaces and fans);
pattem of regional instability; ex-
tent of erosion; spread of deforesta-
tion; æsessment of land acquisition
or site clearânce problems.

Use MSS and RBV as base map if no
more detailed mapping is available;
supplement air photograph inter-
pretation with color i¡formation
from MSS

Make inquiries in Europe Find out ifspecialized
or of host govemment to air photography or
purchase afu photography other form of ¡e-
and air photograph mote-sensing cover-
mosaics age has been made

for some previous
project in ârea

Air photograph mosais at
apploximately I :100 000
used in conjunction with
Landsat materiâl

Use afu photographs for all Commission special-
detailedinterpretations izedairphotography
andte¡¡¿in-classification (possiblysmallfor-
study; scale l:20 00G mat) at a scale ap.
1:60 000, as available: (a) p¡opriate to size of
foundation condition sur- task and degree of
vey; (b) mlculate catchment ground complexity
areas and location of cul- (approximately
verts; (c) identify spoil areas, 1 : 1 0 000-l :30 000);
also possible bonow areas; examine I¿ndsat
minimize erosion risk; (d) computercompatible
identify posible sources tapes in interactive
of construction material; processor (scales
(e) location of all possible i :20 000-l : 1 00 000)
bridge sites, and (f) identify
major hazard areas (poorly
drained soils, sprilg lines,
unstable areas, erosion in
river courses)

Use air photography to
support all field suroey
activities

Use ae¡ial photogÌaphy to large-scale air photog-
locate access roads for ¡aphy may be used
construction t¡affic in dif- to monitor changes
ficult terain takilg place at im-

portant sites as con-
struction ploceeds;
may also be used to
record damage done
by landsliding, ere
sion, ot flooding in
preparation for de-
sign of ¡ehabilitation
measures

survey, beginning with s¡naII scaÌes to cover large
areas in a general way ãnd moving to larger scales
as the investigatíon proceeds toward the selection
of a final alignment. To enphasize the seguential
nature of Èer,:ain eval.uation procedures and how they
are matched to survey requirements, the main en-
gineering activities and appropriate terrain evalua-
tion techniques are su¡unarized in Tab1e 1.

Aería1 photoqraphs taken for nappíng purposes re-
main the most important form of remote-sensing imag-
ery for both general terrain studies and investiqa-
tions of specific sites. The use of aeriãl photo-
graphs to mâp land systems and tand facets--terrain
units based prinarily on land form--is seen as an
effective way of organízing a field survey to sample
aII relevânt pãrts of a corridor under study. The
use of a terrain classification saves time in the

field by relatíng the data collected at individual
sites to larger areas. Lon-cost nonmetric cameras
can provide high-quality photographs for interpreta-
tion, and the film type, scale, and tining of lhe
survey can be adapted to the subject under study.

Aeríal photography is now supplenented by Landsat
satellite inagery as a small-scale napping tool. The
infornation from Landsat may be presented either in
photographíc or digital- forn. Photographic images
are inexpensive to produce and require littte spe-
cialized equipment beyond the facilities of a photo-
graphic color laboratory, for their reproductíon, aI-
though an additive viewer extends their scope. The
tine delay in obtaíning original material is usuaì.Iy
quite srnall, and this position is tikely to irnprove
with the setting up of regional centers that hold
stocks of Landsat negatives. For Èhese reasons,
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photographic processing is likely to remain of great
inportance for surveys in developing countries.

Despite the high qualíty of Landsat photographic
inages, Landsat data can only be fully used when
images âre generatecl from the ¿tigital dlata helil on
cornputer tapes. The resolution of these inages ís
li¡nited to the 80-rn píxel size of the scanner, but
they convey a large anount of speetral (color) in-
formation about the terraÍn. Developnents are tak-
ing place in interactive viewíng systems away fron
the concept of large, sophisticated ¡nachines toward
smaller, simpler systems, which often consist of as-
semblies of standardl components tinked to a micro-
conputer that can perforn functions similar to those
of a large machine but concede some limitations of
speed and flexibility.

With greater international interest being shown
in the alêvelopment of Thiril World countries, the
role of remote sensing to highway engineering, as
r.tÍÈh all natural resource studies of terrain, wilI
increase in inportance. Refinernents in sensing sys-
tems will enhance our ability to detect subÈle
changes in terrain conditions, and inprovenenÈs in
data handling will permit more sensitive interpreta-
tions to be made.
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engineers (geotechnical engineers). Each
professions focus their work on a slightly
aspect of the earthrs surface.

A terrain classification system was developed ín
British Co1u¡nbia (I) in 1976 and accepted nationally
in Canada in 1978 by soil surveyors (2); it is also
widely used by most consultants in British Colu¡nbia
(3). The system encourages a conrnon approach to
terrain inventory and provídes standard nornenclature
that has improved comnunications between earth sci-
entists (4). This sysÈem also provides the fra¡ne-
work for ¡nuch of the soil mappinq in the provínce
and elsewhere in Canada, since soils have inherited
many properties from their parent material-s.

The terrain classification system vras developed
for reconnaissance mapping surveys (scales of
I:50 000 to l:I00 000) by government (5,6) but has
also been applied for detail-ed surveys (scales of
I:20 000) by consultants (3). The systen enphasizes
features that can be interpretêd from aerial photo-
graphs and readíIy verified by field checking,
thereby enabling coverage of approximately 2590
km2lmapper/year at a scale of 1:50 000. Genetic
materials classified according to their ¡node of
depositíon form the basis of the terrain map unit.

Terrain Analysis for Transportation
Systems in British Columbia

TERJE VOLD

A terrain class¡f¡cat¡on system was developed in Br¡tish Columbia and ac-
æpted nat¡onally in Canada. The mapping system emphasizes features that
mn be ¡nterpreted from aerial photographs and readily verified by field
check¡ng. Genet¡c materials classified accord¡ng to their mode of deposition
form the substance of the terrain map un¡t. The material's texture, surfaæ
expression, and the presence of any geologic processes of modifietion are
additional components of the system. Tlì¡s system also prov¡des the frame-
work for much of the soil mapping ¡n the province, since soils have inherited
many propert¡es from these parent materials. A manual on terra¡n ¡nterpre-
tations for roads and linear developments that ¡nvolve shallow excavations
has been prepared, The manual is designed for planners and indicates how
terrain ¡nformation may be used to assess capab¡l¡ty for these transportat¡on-
related uses. Physical land constra¡nts and natural hazards that affect trans-
portat¡on systems are explained, lnterpret¡ve maps that show the distribu-
tion of natural hazards and physical land constra¡nts for development cân be
prepared from base terrain and soil maps. These maps can be of use to
planners in assessing alternative transportation corridors and ¡n anticipating
potential trouble spots before construction has commenced.

Terrain analysis refers to the inventory and assess-
ment of the physical conditions of land. This is a
general term that includes both geological and ped-
ological (soil) evaluations. Therè are three dis-
tinct, although somewhat interrelated, groups of
scientists who study the physical nature of land:
geologists, soil scientists (pedologists), and soil

of these
d ifferent
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Figure 1. Terrain nupsymbols.
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Optimal Conditions Potentially Troublæome Conditions
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The ¡naterialrs texture, surface expression, and the
processes of nodification are additional components
of the system (see Flgure 1). A portion of a ter-
râln nap is shown in Figure 2 (6).

The symbols on a terrain map are descriptive, anil
they are locateil so that a loner-case textural slm-
bol comes first, followed by an upper-case synbol
that ¿lenotes material type. coÍmon genetic materi-
als in glaciated environments ínclude noraine, col-
luviun, fluvial, lacustrine, and organic deposits.
Fo1lowing the naterial sl¡rnbol is a Lower-case s!¡mbol
that denotes iÈs surface expression; for exanple,
whether the terrain is fan-shaped, hunmocky, Ievel,
ridged, steep, or terraced. Blanket is an expres-
sion used for deposits thicker than t n, and veneer
is used for those less than I ¡n when naterials con-
forn to the topography of the underlying deposit
(e.9., bedrock) .

Any nodifying processes that are affecting a ter-
rain unit are represented by an upper-case sy¡nbol
that follohrs a dash. For example, areas that are
subjecÈ to snow avalanching, failing (landslides),
frost churning, channeling, and gultying are shown.

Terraín and related soil inventory data at a
reconnaissance scale of 1:50 000 exíst for nost of

Depth to water table and impewious
layer more than 3 m

Bedrock more than 3 m below the
ground surface

Slopes less than 10 percent

Cohesive or cemented materials
that have good sidewall stability;
moderateiy coarse to fine-grained
snds with a bindilg matrix

No restrictive conditions within
3 m of surface

Imperfect to very poorþ drained
soils; water table or imperoious
layer withil 3 m of surface

Bedrock within 3 m of the zurface

Depending on the size of excava-
tion, slopes in excess of 20-25
percent; undulating topography;
depressional areas

Plastic silts and clays (CH, MHa);
gravels (Gì'V, GP), and coarse
sand (SW, SP) with no cohesive
binder; orgmic sediments (OL,
OH, Pt); hiehly indurated ma-
terials (e.g., basal till or ce-
mented gavels); lage propor-
tion of boulders or a few very
large boulders

Bedrock, water table, or imper-
vious ho¡izon within 3 m of
surface; a confined aquifer below
an impermeable su¡face mate¡ial

Permafrost ; periglacial processes

aCH, MH, and other alphaÍumeric symbols represent uf,ified soil g1oups

Figure 3. Geological hazar& map.
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British Columbia. Nevr transportation systens are
being planned for remote areasi for exa¡nple, an in-
frastructure of new highways, railways, and tôwn
sites ís being examined by govern¡nent in order to
support the fleveloprnent of coal-bearing regíons of
the province (7).

In order to bridge the gap between the inventory
terrain and soíl maps and their utility for trans-
portation planning, a manual on terrain interpreta-
tions for roads, sources of sand and gravel, Iinear
developments that involve shallow excavations, and
related concerns has been developed (8). The ¡nanual
is desÍgned to indicate to planners how terrain in-
formatÍon nay be used to assess capability for these
transportation-related uses.

Natural hazards and physical land constraint.s
that affect transportatíon systens are explained in
the ¡nanual. At a reconnaissance sca1e, hazards such
as floodíng, snow avalanching, and the presence of
active failures can be clerived from the terrain naps.

Physical characteristics that connonly affect the
ease and cost of land development include character-
istics and behavior of surficial materials, hydro-
logic conditions, stratigraphic conditions, lopog-
raphy, an¿l bedrock conditions. The manual indicates
which terrain conditions are optimal and potentially
troublesome for development. As an example, Table I
(p) surunarizes physical requirenents and limitâtíons
that determine ease of excavation.

fnterviews with land use planners and engineers
in Britísh Colunbia were recently conducted to ¿le-
termine theír preferences in interpreting engineer-
ing uses of soil and related terrain information
(9). Lan¿l use plânners generally want terrain sci-
entists to provide interpretive ratings based on
physical constraints to development. Engineers, on
the other hand, were nost interested in the base
naps and data alone and many would not use the
interpretations. The intervíews indicated that
planners and engineers are Èwo distinct users of
terrain infornation.

PLanners ¿lo not generally have expertise in earth
sciences and thus want terraín scientists to sum-
marize their knowledge about particular terrain or
soil units by indicating the degree of constraints
to use in terms like slight, noderate, or severe.
Most engineers felt that interpretations would be
misconstrued as recomrnendations and incorrectly used
for naking on-site decisions and thus should not be
provided. A few engineers perceived the use of
interpretations for srnall-scale planníng purposes,
which could alert the designer to future site prob-
Ierns or direct engineers to areas that require nore
detäiled investigation.

Interpretive naps that show natural hazards Isee
Figure 3 (5) I and physical land constraints for
development can be derived from terrain and soil
maps (f0). These maps are useful to planners in
assessing alternative transportation corridors, in
deternining general benefit/cost ratios of pârticu-
Iar route locations, anil in anticipating potential
trouble spots before construction has con¡nenced.
Terrain or soil maps, of course, are available for
those engineers who do not need interpretive naps.
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System atic Watershed Analysis Procedure for

Clearw ater National Forest
DALE WILSON, RICK PATTEN, AND WALTER F. MEGAHAN

Natural and man-caused disturbances, including roads, may cause accelerated
on-site erosion, increased downstream sed¡mentat¡on, and changes in channel
condit¡ons. A procedure has been developed to est¡mate the magn¡tude of
these effects on the Cleamater National Forest based on a land systems inven.
tory that uses the "landtype", which is defined as a unit of land that has sim¡-
lar landform, geologic, soil, and vegetative character¡stics. The dominant erG,
sion hazards, which include surface erosion and rotational and debris landslides.
are evaluated for each landtype ¡n a watershed. The efficiency of a landtype
to deliver eroded mate¡ial into the channel system assediment ¡s also evaluated
for each landtype, Erosion and sedimentation data collected locally or
extrapolated from nearby areas with similar characterístics are used to estimate
the erosion and sed¡mentation responses of road construction, timber harvest,
and fo¡est fire, Predictions can be made for undisturbed cond¡tions and also
to determ¡ne the effects of past or proposed management alternat¡ves, Pre-
d¡ct¡ons are sensitive to changes in erosion oyer t¡me. A relation based on
analyses of 65 watersheds makes ¡t poss¡ble to define allowable increases in
sediment production based on channel equilibrium condit¡ons. The procedure
is useful to transportation planners because ¡t provides a means to evaluate
the effects of alternat¡ve road locations and road design features and allows
scheduling construet¡on over time to minimize unwanted effects.

There has been considerable interest in recent years
in the effect of alternative cultural practices on
water quality. on forest lands, the pollutant of
prímary concern is sediment, and the primary cul-
tural prâctice that causes accelerate¿l sedi¡nent is
road construction (1). This is particularly true ín
the western United StaÈes, where accelerated sedi-
nentation followinq road construction commonly
results fro¡n both surface and mass erosion processes
(2) .

Various procedures have been ileveloped to esti-
mate the effects of alt.ernative soil-disturbing
practices on erosion. Most of these were developed
on agricultural lands (3r4) and have subsequently
been adapted to other types of soil disturbances,
including construction sites and roads (5,6). Unfor-
tunately, these methods have Ii¡nited apptication for
evaluating road erosion in ¡nuch of the mountainous
West because they are not adapted to snowmelÈ condi-
tions, they do not consider gulley and mass erosion,
and they make no provisíon for subsurface flow
intercepted by roadcuts.

We have developed a procedure for predicting the
effects of alternative watershed disturbances, which
include road construction, timber harvest, and
forest fire. The procedure uses a systems approach
based on the landforns found in the basin, empirical
.data to estinate the effecÈs of tlisturbance on
annual surface and mass erosion, and the resulting
response in both annual sedinent yields ancl channel
equíIibriun conditions. By using the ClearwaÈer
National Forest procedures, responses are measured
in terms of changes ín annual" sediment yields and
channel equilibriun condlitions and are usually
evaluated over a period of less than 20 years.

ROLE OF LÀNDTYPE

The "landtype'r is one sÈratun of the hierarchícal
land systens inventory described by Wertz an¿l ArnÕl-d
(7). Ehe higher-Ievel strata, which include physio-
graphic provinces, sections, anal subsections, are
al-I delineated on the basis of ctimatic and geologic
differences and are roughLy classified by size as
greater than 1000 mile2, 100-1000 ni1e2, and
25-100 mile2 for each leve1, respectively. Further

stratification requires the evaluation of additional
factors, including landforn, soi1s. and vegetatlon.
The landtype association reflects a cotnmon genesis
for a group of lands and can range in size from 10
to 25 ni1e2. The basic land unit used for the
vratershed analysis procedure is the landtype itself,
and it is defined as an area of land with similar
landform, parent naÈ,erial, soi1, and vegetation
characteristics. Landtypes range from 40 to several
hundred acres in size and average abouÈ 150 acres.
Guidelines antl additional background infornation on
the delineation of landtypes are availabl-e elsewhere
(g-11) .

Landtypes and Slope Hydrology

Landtypes are used as the basic conponent for de-
scribing the watershed system because factors used
to delineate lândtypes are the same factors that
influence the hydrologic functíon of slopes. Charac-
teristics thåt describe slope hyclrology, or how a
slope handles water, include (a) slope shape, (b)
slope length, (c) slope grailient, and (d) surface
drainage characteristics (12).

When ânalyzing slope hydrology, it is helpful Èo
consider how a slope tlisposes of waÈer and how the
above-mentioned factors influence runoff timing, as
follows:

1. Slope shapes Slope shape influences wheÈher
rdater ís dispersed or concentrated. Slope shape
classes napped include the followíng: (a) class
l--slopes that are convex horizontally dlsperse
water novement in all directionst thís tenals to
discourage concentration and decreases contributing
area to streans that originate on the slopet (b)
class 2--straight slopes accumulaÈe lrater in
straight flow paths down the slope; an¿l (c) class
3--horizontally concave slopes concentrate water
novenent to common pointst this increases the con-
tributing area of streans that oríginate on the
s1ope.

2. Slope length: IJonger slopes tend to accuÍtu-
late more water on the Lower portions of the slopes.

3. Slope gradient: Steeper slopes decrease the
ti¡ne of concentration of slope water novenent and
increase flow velocities.

4. Surface drainage characteristics: Slope
dissection, stream densityr strearn length, an¿l
entrenchnent all affect tíme of concentration and
contributing area of slope water novement.

SoiI and parent material characteristics used to
delineate Landtypes ínclude soil mantle depth, soÍl
texture, soil structure, soiL consistency, bedrock
type, beilrock weathering, anil bedrock jointing and
fracturing. Each factor modifies mantle drainage
and, subsequentl-y, the subsurface waÈer novement on
slopes. Soil and bedrock characteristics can vary
within a landtype but occur in a predictabLe pat-
Èerni thus, differences are reflected in the overall
slope hydrology.

The last basic criterion that describes the
landtype is vegetative habitat type (!_Ð. Thís also
indicates basic slope hyilrology by expressing rela-
tive soil moisture regirnes over the slope throughout
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the year. Vegetative habitat types are used to
define soil nantle stability Èhrough correlation
vrith vegetative cover and vegetative recovery poten-
tial.

Delineation and DescrÍption of Landtypes

The actual lan¿ltype clelineation process requires,
first, delineation by landform, which is a norpho-
Iogical descriptor. Landfor¡n is ilescribed by slope
shapes, slope length, slope gradíent, etc., and
landÈypes are classifieil and rnapped by aeriat photo-
graph interpretation. Fielil traverses that cross
representative areas of each mapping unit are then
tâken to provide detailecl site infor¡naÈion. Pat-
terns of landform, soils and vegetative habitat
types, and general parent ¡naterial characteristics
are described anil extrapolated over the mapped
areas. The mapping units are then transferre¿t frorn
the aerial photographs Eo l;24 000 scale topographic
maps. A fina1, detailed lanilt!¡pe description is
developed for each unique mappe¿l unit and incluiles a
general description and setting, physical landform
characteristics, slope hydrologic properties, parent
material, soíl, and vegetation characterístics.

Landtvpe Erosion llazards

Interpretalions of the hazards for various kinds of
erosion, including rotational nass wasting, debris
avalanche, and overland flow erosíon, are made for
each landtype in order to define the relative sedi-
nent production potential for each area of land.
Ratings for each âttribute are classífied relatively
from very low (class 1) to very high (class 5).

Rotational Mass l{asting Hazard

Rotational mass vrasting is defined as movement that
occurs along internal slip surfaces (usualJ-y concave
and upward) with backward tiltinq corilllÕn. ùlovement
is usually deep seated ín response to increased
subsurface water concentrations in the vicinity of
the slide plane (14). Hard beclrock surfaces do not
constitute the slippage plane. Criteria used in
êvaluating the hazard are incidence of subsurface
\.rater concentration, mantle depth, soil and bedrock
characteristics, and eviclence of past rotational
failures. These factors are interrelated, but they
are discussed individually.

Slope hyclrologic characteristics describe an
incidence of subsurface vrater concentration. Factors
consiilered are slope shape, slope gradient, drainage
dênsity, lowêr-order stream characteristics, and
mantle drainage characteristics. Areas wíth a high
incidence of subsurface water concentration include
stream headlands with convex-shaped slopes that
change to concave shapes where large numbers of
first-order streams originate. AIso, subsurface
water concentrates in deep-mantled¡ weakly dis-
sected, over-steepened slopes (streanbreaks) where
almost all 6lope drainage is subsurfäce, which
causes water concentrations in niddle and lower
slopes, An example of an area with a low incídence
of subsurface water concentration would be low
relief lands with a well-developed, high-density,
dendritic drainage pattern.

Soil cohesive strength of the mantle also affects
rotational mass wasting potential. This is evalu-
ated by using pertinent soil and geoloqic charac-
teristics such as type of bedrock and soil textural
properties. For example, sandy soils developed from
quartzítês with large pêrcentages of coarse fraq-
ments have much lower cohesion strength than silt
loam and silty clay loa¡n soils developed from nica-
ceous shists.
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Debrís Avalanche Hazard

Debris avalanches are defíned as rapid ancl usually
sudden s1ícling of usually cohesionless mixtures of
soil and rock material that range in depth fro¡n
several inches to 4-5 ft (¡1). Criteria used to
assess the hazard are slope gradient, slope shape,
aspect, surface soil creep hazard class, and evi-
dence of past ¿lebrís avalanches such as slide scars,
talus slopes, and coJ-luvial cones or fans at the toe
of the slopes.

Debrís avalanches are rnost conmon on steep,
concave slopes with soils susceptible to surface
creep. On the Clear¡ratgr National Fores!, most
debris avalanches occur when the heads of dlraws are
overloaded with seilinent eroded fron adjoining
slopes through ilry surface creep. The occurrence of
a large, high-intensity hydrologic event (often rain
on snow) triggers the debris avalanche.

surface creep is the gravitational novement of
solid particles dislodged by various processes such
as rainclrop splash, wind, frost action, antl aní¡nal
movement. criteria used to assess surface creep are
slope gradient, aspecÈ, soÍ1 cohesion and coeffi-
cient of friction, soil particle size, and vegeta-
tive cover potential. Surface creêp is a gravity
processi therefore, slope gradient is a dorninant
factor. Aspect influences the frequency of freèze-
thaw cycles that occur iluring the spring. Soil
cohesion and partícIe size refer to surface soil
properties. Loose, noncohesive soils with large
particle sizes are nuch nore susceptible to gravity
movenent than fine-grainecl cohesive soils. Vegeta-
tive cover greatly reduces surface creep by reducing
surface temperature fluctuations and protecting the
soil surface from particle movenent.

Overland FIov¡ Erosion Hazard

Overland flow erosion refers to erosion caused by
tractÍve forces developed by water running over
undisturbed natural surfaces bared of vegetâtion.
This erosion occurs as sheet erosion and rilling.
Factors used to rate surface erosion hazard are
based on the detachability of soil pãrticles and the
potential for occurrence of overland flow and are
very similar to those used for rotational nass
wasting: slope shape and slope gradient, mantle
depth, and soil particle detachability. Raindrop
splash or overlancl flor,¿ is required to detach and
nove particles. Slopes that concèntrate water havê
the greatest potential for overland flow (for ex-
ample, steep concave slopes that concentrâte runoff
fron å larger area ínto a smaller area). Landforms
that exhibit this property include breaklands,
strean headlands, and glacial cirque basins. Broad
convex ridges have a lorlrer potential for overland
flow because runoff is dispersed over the slope.

Thin soil mantles are more likely to have over-
Iand floh' than thick soil mantles that occur on
similar slopes because of nore linited water storage
capacity. soil particle detachability ís a function
of the apparent cohesion of individual soil parti-
cles within the soil matrix. For exa¡nple, coarse-
textured, single-grain soíIs are more susceptible to
particle detachnent than cohesive soils with strong
s tructures .

Slope Delivery Ef f iciency

On-síte erosion ís only manifest at downstream
Iocations as sediment if the eroded mãlerial is
delivered to the stream. Thus, the abilíty of a
given landscape to deliver se¿liment downslope
(termed slope delivery efficiency) is an important
concern. Specifically, slope delivery efficiency
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describes rates at thich water and sedi¡nênt are
transported fro¡n different slopes to the water
systen, includlng epherneral draws. Slope dellvery
efficíency defines the role the landtype plays in
sedirnent production in a watershed an¿l refers to the
ratio of sedf¡nent delivered into the water systeÍt
over a 5- to lo-year period.

Slope delivery efficiency for mass erosion ís
based on data that quantify downslope ilelivery of
landslide rnaterial collected on nore than 600 land-
slides on the Clean'rater National Forest (þ) . Slope
characteristics used to ínterpret slope delivery for
each landtype are slope gradient, slope shape, slope
dissection density, and ínternal relief. Ratings
for slope delivery efficiency are nade sinilar to
erosíon hazaril ratíngs that range fron very low
(class I) to very high (class 5).

SEDIMENT PREDICTION FROM FOREST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The hazard ratings derived for each tandtype provide
the basis for quantifÍcation of secliment yielils from
watersheds in both the undísturbed state and follow-
ing alternative kinds of land use prâcÈice6. The
si¡nulation techníque generates probable sedinent
rates caused by accelerated mass erosion on each
Iandtype frorn roading, logging¡ or fire. It also
generates se¿línent caused by induced surface erosion
fron road prisms, J-oggíng, or fire. A nâtural
sediment raÈe is generated to interpret the rnagni-
tude of effects with respect to a specific watershed
system and its water resource values.

Basic assunpÈ.ions involved in the sediment pre-
dlction process include the folloering:

1. Sedinent yields can be sinulated and used as
expected annual volumes per unit area of the systen
routed to the mouth of the system.

2. NaturaL sediment yieJ.ds are generateil by
in-channel erosion of banks and stored setli¡nent in
beds. This material is supplied princípally by
long-term nass novement (slumps andl slides; debris
avalanches, flohrs, anil torrents; and creep) and, to
a lesser ¿legree, by natural surface erosion that is
a functíon of catastrophic wildfires.

3. Mass erosion anil surface erosion can be
treaÈed as separate processes, although in fact they
are often interactive and intereLated. Essentially,
nass erosion is assumed to be accelerated by manage-
ment activities, whiLe surface erosion frorn wild-
fires, roads, and logging is induced or created by
activities. The erosfon products are delivered to
the channel systern by distinctly differenÈ pro-
cesses: mass erosion is a colluvial or gravity
process while surface erosion is ¡novedl principally
by flowing water. Many of the sane landtype prop-
erÈies are used to deternine delivery efficiency for
the two types of erosion processes, but the influ-
ence of those properties is different.

Natural Sedíment Rate

The natural sediment rates, expresseil as tons per
square mile of watersheil area per year, are clerived
from a conposite on-síte erosion hazard based on a
weighte¿l average of the inilividlual on-site erosion
hazar¿ls developeil for each landtype. The composlte
on-site erosion hazard is calculated as follows:

Composite on-site e¡osion hazard = (0.4 x rotational mass wasting hazard)
+ (0.4 x debris avalanche hazard) + (0.2 x overland flow
erosion hazard) (l)

The weighting factors are baseil on the fact that
most natural sedinent producÈion on the Clearwater
National Forest is caused by nass erosion that feeals
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naterial directl-y to stream channels. However, sone
overland flow erosion occurs following natural
wiLdfires. llegahan anil Molitor (16) foun¿l a totaL
of 700 tons/mile2 of soíl loss fron surface ero-
sion after a wildfire on landscapes sinilar to those
on the Clearwater National Forest. Soil losses were
highest irunediately after the burn and ¿lecreased to
zero wíthin five years in response to vegetative
regrowth. The average wildfire frequency for vege-
tative types on the Clearwater National Forest is
estirnated to be about I40 years (17). Base¿t on a
wildfíre erosion rate of 700 tons,/nile2 in 5 years
an¿l a fire frequency of 140 yeãrs, the average
overlancl flow erosion from natural wildfire over a
fire cycle is 5 tons/nilet/year. Megahan (lql
reported an average annual sedinent yield of 25
tons,/mile2,/year for undisturbed ilrainages similar
to those on the Clearwater National Forest. About 5
tons/rnile2,/year or 20 percent of this is caused by
long-term surface erosion from fire on Èhe Clear-
water National Forest. The remaining 80 percent is
divided about equally betireen rotational nâss wast-
ing and debris avalanche, hence the weighting fac-
tors of 0.4 for rotationaL rnass srasting and debris
avalanche and 0.2 for surface erosion.

Watersheds with landtypes similar to those on the
Clearhratèr National Forest have been shown to yield
average annual sedínent volurnes that range fron
about 10 to 100 tons/milez/year (I8,Ì9). Values
within this range were assigned to each landtype
itlentified on the forest based on the lantltype's
relative composite on-site erosion hazard. Each
landtypers contribution is summed anil weighteil by
area to account for potential sediment from all the
Iands in the watershed system.

This value provides an estimate of the total
potentíal sedirnent for basins of similar size to the
basins where the original data ldere collected. These
study basins ranged from 0.15 to 2.5 milez in size
and averaged about 1.0 mile2 (18). In order to
estimate sedÍment yields for larger basíns, it Ís
necessary to correct for losses caused by channel
storage. Thís is ilone by nultíplying by a channel
routing coefficient. The coefficient (C) is ob-
tainecl fro¡n a relation ¿leveloped by Roehl (2Ol by
using a water shed area (A) in square ¡niles. Roehlts
original relation is adjustetl to províde a coeffi-
cient of 1.0 at I mile2 as follows:

C=A-o.r8 Q)

The procedure to esti¡nate naÈural sediment yields
frorn cornposÍte erosion hazartl useil on the ClearwaÈer
National Forest is adapbed from a general procedure
in use by the ForesÈ Servíce, U.s. Department of
Agriculture, ín the northern Rocky Mountains (21).

Sedíment from Accelerated llass Erosion

The basíc premíse for quantifying sediment fron mass
erosion processes is thât nanagenenÈ activities
accelerat,e natural mass erosion potential. The
amount of increase is based on the landtype nass
erosion hazard rating developeil by using the rota-
tional mass hazard, the debris avalanche hazard, and
the slope delivery efficiency iletermined for a
Iandtype, as follows:

Iandtype mass erosion hazard = (rotational mass wasting hazard)

+ (deb¡is avalanchehazard) x (s1ope delivery efficiency) (3)

Acceleration factors derived from stuclies in the
Idaho Batholith (f5.1 and modified by work on the
clearhrater National Forest (22) are used to predict
the increased risk of nass erosion due to roading,
logging, or fire as a function of parent rnâteriål
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and tine after dlsturbance. The sedi¡nent from
accelerated nasg eroslon ís simply the landtl¡pe nass
erosion hazardl nultiplied by the applicable accel-
eration factor, the area of the disturbance, and a
coefficient to account for rnltigation rneasures for
roads and logging or fire intensiÈy. The following
illustrates the relation used for roadsi si¡nilar
relations are used for fire andl logglng:

Increaæd sediment = 20 x (andtype mass e¡osion hazard) x (road

acceleration factor) x (area disturbed by road) x (mitigation) - 20 (4)

Sediment from Surface Erosion

Sediment derived frotn surface erosion is sinilateil
as an independent process with respect to mass
erosion. The basic premise here is that roads,
loggíng, and fire create, rather than accelerate,
surface erosion. The nethodology was develope¿l by
the Forest Service interregional task force and is
docurnented in their report (21).

Surface erosion rates are assignecl for each tlzpe
of land disturbance activity, inctuding roatl con-
struction, logging, and wiLdfire. Assigned erosion
raÈes are defined for each kincl of disèurbance antl
modifieil as neeileil if the disturbance is not in
keeping with the definition. For example, the ero-
sion rate for roads is based on the "basic road",
which assumes a road with a 16-ft subgrade width, no
surfacing, balanced construction, anil no ¿liÈch.

Erosion rates are modified as ghe road tleviates
from this standard. Likewise, erosíon rates are
¡nodified to account for differences in logging
practices and wildfire intensity. Erosion rates
also vary by landtype, elapseil time since clistur-
bance (in years), and rnitigation measures designed
to reduce road erosion. Data for this effort cone
prinarily from research conducted in lilaho (15,16,
L8r23,241 supplenented by data from the West Coast
(25-22r. Erosion rates are in terns of tons per unit
area of disturbancei therefore, the rates are nulli-
plied by dÍsturbed area to get total erosion for
each landtype.

Às with mass erosion, all soil losses cause¿l by
surface erosion are not delivered to streans because
of enroute storage. A modificatíon of a procedure
developecl by the Forest Service (2l-l ís used to
estimate delivery of surface-ero¿led ¡naterial. Three
variables are use¿l to deterrnine delivery:

1. Slope shape determines the ability to produce
water for novèrnent of seiliment in the channel effi-
c íentIy,

2. Slope gradient defínes energy availability, anil
3. Strean density represents slope length and

proximity of the erosion source to the water system.

The relation usetl to predict surface erosion frorll
roads is shown below¡ similar relations are used for
fire and logging:

Increased sediment from road prism = (road base rate) x (mitigation)

x (parent material erosion hazard) x (area disturbed by road) x
(landtype slope delivery efficiency) (5)

PREDICTED VERSUS ACTUAL SEDTMENT YIELDS

The sedinent yiel-d prediction procedure is designed
to provide average annual sedi¡nent for both natural
and disturbed watersheds. This 1evel of precision
is analogous to the average annual sheet and ritl
erosion predictions for agricuttural lancls provided
by the universal soil loss equation (4). In both
cases, predictions for a specific year can be con-
síderably different than actual, sirnply because of
deviations in climatic conditions fron the average.

Figure 1, Pred¡cted versus measured average annual sed¡ment y¡eld.
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Conparisons between actual and predicted values nust
be maile for the average of a nu¡nber of years of data
to be valid.

We do have relatively long-ter¡n sediment yieL¿l
data for nine watersheds on the Clearwater NationaL
Forest that can be usecl for comparison purposes.
Data consist of suspende¿l and becl-loatt sanples
collected at írregular intervals during the year.
Each annual data set ranged from about 10 to 16
sanples. Individual se¿linent samples were prorated
by time bêtween samples to estimate annual sediment
yields. A total of from six or seven years of
sedi¡nent yield data are available for each watershed.

The actual versus predicted average annual sedi-
ment yíelds are shown in Figure 1. ¡.{ost streans
show relatively close agreement with little bias
except Cougar Creek, where predicted values exceed
actual by about 100 tons/mile2/year. The Cougar
Creek drainage contains nany old roa¿ls that iliil not
exhibit as ¡nuch nass erosíon as nas predicted.
On-the-grouncl inspection indicated that mitigation
measures had been applied at a number of high ero-
sion hazard situatíons but had not been accounted
for in the predÍction process. Although this con-
parison hardly provides a vali¿lation of the sedinent
estimation procedures, it does suggest that the
estinates are reasonable in ¡nost cases.

CHANNEL EQUILIBRIUM

Predíctions of annual secli¡nent yieldts provide a
convenient means for comparing waÈershecls and for
comparing the effects of alternative land management
practices over tine. Hov¡ever, predicted sediment
yields ¿lo not, in themseLves, províde a neans to
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Figure 2. Sediment yield increase versus natural undisturbed sed¡ment y¡eld.
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evaluate changes in channel conditions. Most
streams in mountain lands in the rirestern United
States are supply limited (?_9.1. This means that
nore energy is available for sedinent transport than
there is setliment. Consequently, streams are char-
acterized by coarse-textured beds commonly with
rubble and boulder-sized materials do¡ninating. There
is Ii¡nited bar developnent in such streams and becl
forms consist primârily of nondescript accumulations
of gravel and rubble rnaterials that form the riffle
and run areas found in such streams. Stream chan-
nels Èend to maintain this characterist.ic appearance
with increasing sediment loads for as long as the
syste¡n is supply lirnited. Hoe¡ever, eventually,
sedinent yields are accelerate¿l to the point that
sedirnent supply begins to approach transport capa-
bility. when this happens, fíner bed naterials
begin to accunulâte, as evidenced by accu¡nulated
sand particles between the coarser bed materials,
developnent of bars, and other bed forms. Continued
acceleration of sedi¡nent yields aggrades the bed
further and nay induce increased bank cutting,
altered flow patterns, and rnajor changes in bed
forms such as formation of sand dunes, etc. Change
in channel conditions are no doubt reftected in the
health of the aquatic ecosystem as well.

Analyses of annual sedirnent yields have been made
for a totaL of 65 vratersheds on the Clearwater
National Forest for both natural (undisturbed) and
disturbed watershed conditions. predictions for
disturbed conditions were made by using the kinds
anil tining of disturbances that actually occur on
each r4atershed. Values for the predicted maxinurn
increase in annual sediment yietd (expressed as a
percentage of natural) were then plotted against the
natural sediment yíelcl (Fiqure 2). Channels at the
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mouth of each r¡atershed were then subject.ívely
evaluated for evidence of loss of equilibríurn.
Criteria used inclucled accelerated deposition of bed
rnaterials (e.9., sand bars, dune bed forms, sanil
terraces along banks), loss of channel capacity
(e.9., bank cutting, channel braiding), and change
in substrate partÍcle-size ilístribution (e.9., sand
accumulations that surround gravel, rubble, and
boulder material).

Each vratershed represented by a point in Figure 2

was classified according to nhether it r4ras defi-
nitely out of equilibriun (solid circles), at or
near equilibriun (so1id triangles), or within equi-
Iibrium (open squarês). An obvíous grouping of tlata
is apparenÈ in this figure. The line shown repre-
sents the approxírnate envelope curve for channel
equilibrium: Sediment supply exceeds âvailable
energy for watersheds above the line, whereas avail-
able energy exceeds seclÍment supply for watersheds
below the line.

This curve provides a geonorphic basis for defin-
ing response levels of sediment increases in water-
sheds. fnterestingly, the line is not horizontal
but rather indicates that larger percentage in-
creases in sedinent can occur for watershedls with
low natural sediment yielils as comparecl with high
sediment yield watersheds. This relation is clari-
fied when the percentage changes in sedi¡nent are
expressed in absolute units of tons per square mile
per year (dashed curve on Figure 2). On this basis,
maxinun increases in setlinent production can occur
on watersheds where natural sedinent yields equal
about 20-25 tons/miIe2/year. Apparently, v¡ater-
sheds with natural sediment yields greater than this
can stand progressively less sedi¡nent increases
because they are progressively nearer to equilibrium
in the natural state. fn contrast, vratersheds with
natural sediment yields less than 20-25 tons/
rniIe2,/year can stand progressively less increases
in sedi¡nent because they are less capable of clean-
ing thenselves due to limited transport energy.

PROCEDURE APPLICATIONS

These procedures make it possible to test the re-
sults of alternative land use practices on erosion,
sediment yielil, and channel equilíbríum conditions.
Erosíon and se¿liment yield estimates are an inpor-
tant concern because they provide an inrlex of poten-
tíal effects on both on-site vegetation productivity
and damage to downstream developnents, respectively.
Likewise, estimates of changes in channet equilib-
rium are usefuL because they provi¿le an index of
change to the aquatic ecosysten. By varying the
kinds of practices, the time sequence of applícatíon
of practices, and the various kinds of rnitigation
measures, we can define a ¡nix of activities Èhat
optimizes land use benefits without causing largê
environnental alterations. The primary application
is for project-leveI planning of forest management
practices in a r{atershed system. It is an excellent
tool for developing and conparing alternat,ives,
identifying trends anil recovery, scheduling activi-
ties, and recognizing potentiå1Iy danaging situa-
t ions.

Exanple of Model Application

A simplified exarnple of the apptication of the
analysis procedures has been developeil by using a
representative watershed situation and landtypes
found on the Cl-earwater National Forest. The 1000-
acre watershed was developed on an old erosion
surface by downcutting of the major drainage system
in Èhe area. Elevations range fron 4000 to 4900 f!,
and the bedrock on the watershed is granitic. Five
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Table 1. Nature and amount ol d¡sturbanc€ by landtypes for
alternative t¡mber harvest access routes.
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Road
Road Subgrade Side
Leneth Width Slope

Option (miles) (ft) (%)

Calculated A¡ea
Disturbed by Road
or Cutting Unit
Area (acres)

Type of
I¿ndtype Road Prism

1.0
1.0
0.5
1.0

l5
l5
l5
15

25
25
70
50

25
25
40

2.4
2.4
1.4
4.1

100
125

3.7
2.4
3.2

100
125

22-G03 Balanced
22-GO3 Balanced
61-c08 Full bench
60-Gl 1 Balanced
22-G03
22-GO3

22-G03 Balanced
22-G03 Balanced
32-GO2 Balanced
22-GO3
22-G03

2 1.5 t5
1.0 15
1.0 t5

Figure 3. Percentâge change in sediment yields for alternat¡ve
road and logg¡ng prast¡ces.

different landtypes are founcl on the r,ratershed.
Two options are considerpd in this example. Both

required 3.5 niles of road construction in I9B2 and
logging of. 225 acres of timber by usíng clearcutting
and tractor skidding in 1983. Option I requires
accessing the area fro¡n the bottom of the hrat.ershed
and crossing the steep, high erosion hazard break-
Iands. Option 2 provides accêss frorn the top of the
watershed and crossês the lower erosion hazard
terrain. The amount and type of disturbances by
Iandtypes are given in Table I.

The example data were analyzed fot a l0-year
period following disturbance (Figure 3). The tine
dependence of the sedinent responses is apparent.
Sediment yields increase in 1981 in response to roâ¿l
construction. Rates decreâse in 1982; however, the
rate of decrease is reducetl somewhat because of the
logging activitÍes. A¿lditiônal decreases ín sedi-
ment yield occur over Èime but noÈ back to predis-
tur-bance levels because of long-terrn accelerated
erosion on roadcuts.

According to Figure 3, increases in annual sedi-
ment yields up to about 90 percent over natural will
not cause apparent channel deposition. Option 2 is
clearly preferred to option I in terns of total in-
crease in sediment production and duration of ef-
fects. However, other considerations may be impor-
tant, depending on the nature of the uses elsewhere,
the value of the water resource, ând the juxtaposi-
tion of the exanple watershed over time ancl space
with other watersheds in the area.

Àpplication Elsewhere

This procedure is empiricaL and, as such, has li¡n-
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ited appJ-icaÈion elser.rhere. However, we feel that
the principles involved can be extrapol-aÈed any-
where. An anal-ysis procedure of this type can be
designed in areas wíÈh ninirnal local erosion and
sedinentation clata by using basic principles to
define relative erosion hazard ratings. These
evaluations can then be used to ilesign erosion and
sediment monitoríng programs that serve to update
the prediction procedure. Basic requirenents for
implenenting the watershed analysis system are as
follows:

I. The doninant landforning and erosional pro-
cesses of an area nust be recognizeal,

2. The relative role of processes nust be under-
stood,

3. Landtypes or land stratification units must be
designed to rate the dominant erosion processes,

4. Landtypes or land stratification uniEs must be
designed by using criteria essential to making slope
delivery efficiency interpretatlons, and

5. The waÈershed system nust be supply limited in
the natural state.
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GILBERT WILSON, DAVID E. MOON. AND DONALD E. McCORMACK

Terrain analysis is defined as part of the process through whic*¡ terrain is
evaluated for specific land uses. The example used ¡n this paper concrrns
the env¡ronmental impacts of constructing low-volume roads on steep
slopes in forest areas. The bâsic source of data for the terrain-mapping sys-
tem described is the standard soil survey, which is already well established in
most countr¡es of the world. The paper describes ¡nterrelõtions between
principles of pedological mapping and geotechn¡cal analysis of slope stabiliry.
A soil survey map and its appl¡cation to man.seated slope failures (shallow
translational and rotat¡onal failures) ín Br¡tish Columbia is used for illustra-
tion of the techniques involved. By analyses carr¡ed out ¡n the f¡eld, the
process of terrain analysis is used to extend and b¿tter commun¡cate soil
survey data to eng¡neering problems.

TerraÍn analysis is generallv defined as part of the
process through vrhich the terrain is evaluated for
specific land uses or for solution of specific ter-
rain problems. Because the process is analytical,
the particular land use ôr terrain problem musÈ be
defined specifically enough so that the kind and de-
tail of the data needed may be deter¡nined. Because
the problems usually concern very large areas rather
than specific sites, the information base is typi-
cally generalized and not site specific. The nap-
ping system used rnay be any orderly, relevant
terråin-napping systern. The rnapping may vary from
reconnaissance to detailed, depending on the nature
of the problem to be solved. The results of the
terrain mapping and the terrain analysis nay be used
along with other data to solve lhe land use problem.

SPECIFIC TERRÀIN PROBLE¡,I

The specific terrain problen used here as an exanple
concerns slope stability associated !rith low-volume
roads in mountainous territory. Such roads nay in-
clude forest or mining-industry access roads that
arê not necessarily part of any provincial or na-
tional system. For this type óf road, funds are
conunonl-y insufficient for detailed geotechnical- in-
vestigations, especially consi<lering the complex
nature of the problens. The immensity of sorne of
the slope stability problems is illustrated in Fig-
ure 1. Many of thesê roads are not accessible to
the general public. The casual visitor may wonder
how roads could ever be built on such steep slopes,
but engineers have been building them quite success-
fully for many years. The problem today, however,
is that the engineer can no 1onger assure success by
providing an adequate roadbed. The ecological im-
pacts of siltation in mountain streans and other
water bodies as a consequence of road construction
are well docunented (I,2). It is now standard prac-
tice to submit environmental impact s.tatenents be-
fore road construction proceeds.

In many instances, however, ecological disasters
due to slope failure precipitated by road construc-
tion still occur, despite comprehensive and well-
vtritten impact statemênts. Thus, comrnunication
problems must exist. perhaps their existence is
understandable, since quite different interests and
different disciplines are involved. In environ-
mental assessnent there commonly are engineers,
ecologists, the general public, and perhaps even
politicians ínvolved.

The viewpoints of two of these groups can be com-
pared by using the anatogy of the pendulun. Ecolo-
gists, as a group, seem to consider the stability of
stêep slopes as an inverted pendulun (unstable equi-
librium): Any imposed stress may precipitate a cat-

Figure 1, Access roads ¡n mountainous terra¡n.

astrophic collapse. The term "inherently unstabler
is often used (3). Pl-anníng antl design engineers in
offices remote from the field of activity may be led
to Èhink of a very brittle type of stability vrhen
they read so¡ne ecological reports. In contrast,
fielcl engineers actually workÍng at these slopes ¡nay
use the simple pendulum analogy: Inposed stresses
Iess than the ultimâte strength of the soil can be
taken up by nature, the result being sirnply a de-
flection of which the magnitude and direction are
proportional to the i¡nposed stress.

Conceptual clifferences are not only bet$reen dis-
ciplines, but they are also within disciptines. The
tern "slope misbehavior" ís used by engineers (4,5)
who suggest Èhat the engineering technology of
slopes has grown exponentíally ín recent tí¡nes, but
unfortunately the proper use of this knowledge has
only grown linear1y, if at all. The technology is
often available, but the majority of problens result
from failure to recognize the need for it or apply
it properly.

The objective of the particular type of terrain
analysis described in this paper is to provide a
framework by erhich soil surveys can be better and
more effectively used--in this particular case, to
reduce the ecological inpact of access road con-
struction in mountainous areas. It is not to be
used to provide a framework for designing the actual
control or nitigation of environnental problens but
rather to supplenent the existing infor¡natíon base
(6). It is not to further develop the geotechnics
of slopes but râther to better communicate the evi-
dence revealed by cornpleted soil surveys as to
whether ecological impacts are likely, where they
night occur, vrhat tvpe they might be, and what might
be done to reduce them.
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TERRÀIN-MAPPING SYSTEM

The soil surveys used are based on pedological con-
cepts. The basic concepts of pedology, which orig-
inated in the late 1800s in Russia, centered on the
notion that it is possible to understand, classify,
and nap the conplex interâctions in nature by study-
ing the soil. The soil was vieweil as the logical
result of naturatr processes acting on the parent
rock over a period of time (7). A basis was estab-
lished not only for understanding past events that
have shaped the lan¿l as we see it today but also for
speculating about future events, including conse-
quences of human interventÍon.

Details of soil surveying have evolve¿l over the
years to ¡neet current needs; the basic concepts have
not been changeil. The preparation of soil surveys
requires extensíve field study to develop a mô¿leI
that depicts the soils on the landscape. The model
is a projection or forecast of the nature of the
soil, and atÈendant natural processes, in each part
of the landscape. FieId observations are nade to
verify or revise these forecasts and to docu¡nent the
performance of soils. The resulting soil survey is,
in effect, a sunmary of such observations, verifica-
tions, and revisions. Detailed soil surveys, mostly
at scales of 1:I5 840 to Iz24 000, have been con-
pleted for only 1 percent of the land in Cana¿la com-
pared with 70 percent of the land in the Unite¿l
States.

The frequency of field observations and the con-
fidence levels or reliabilÍty of the infornation
presented should be understood by users of soil sur-
veys (8). Although dominant soils are indicated for
all areas, the scale of napping dictates the míninurn
size of delineatíons, and small areas of different
or contrasting soÍls may be included. The occur-
rence of small bodies of a contrasting soíl too
smaLl to be delineated may be accurately forecast by
recognizing contrasting landforms, vegetation, or
other factors. SpecíaI spot symbots are sonetimes
used to shohr the location of these included soils.
The descriptions of soil map units indicate the na-
ture and extent of such inclusions and any unique
features, such as landscape positions or vegetation,
that woukl help locate then.

The soil surveys useri in the exanple given are
part of a national ínventory progran and are not
necessarily done on behalf of either the forestry or
mining industry or exclusively for any of the regu-
latory bodies. However, their use by these bodies
is quit.e va1id, provided that they are supplemented
by a ninimurn amount of additional information. The
additional infor¡naÈion needed is the terrain analy-
sis information.

TERRÀIN ANALYSIS

Pedotechnical Àpproåch

In quantitative pedology, ,Ienny (71 has indicated
that any pedological soil property (s) can be shown
to be a function of the soil*forming factors, such
as climate (C), organísms (O), relíef or topographic
position (R), and time (T), which have acted on the
parênt material (P) to produce thãt soil; i.e.,

S=f(C+O+R+T+P) (1)

By quantitatively analyzing each of these factors
in turn, a theoretical solution to a soíI probLem
rnay be identified. Alternatively, by conparing the
soil properties of the problem soil with known
soils, on which specific soíl stabíIity measurement.s
have been docunented, an enpirical solution may be
obtained. The pedological map shows the distribu-
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tion of these known soils, and the agricul-turallst
or the engineer has in this nap a useful tool. In
the peclological concept, whereas the classÍficatlon
scheme enbraces collectively all the five soil-
forming factors, identical soils nay be grouped to-
gether and theír behavior thus rendered predíctable.

The expression given also provides a link with
engineering and other earth sciences. In geotechni-
cal engineering, a slope may be analyzed theoreti-
caIIy, assuming honogeneity of ¡naterials within a
delineated slope or layer by defining theoretical
solutions, and Èhèn by sarnpling the soil to deter-
mine quantitatively each of the properties and other
factors involved in the slope analysis. As the pro-
cess develops, more and more complex slopes can be
analyzed. But when the ground conditions are too
complex for analysís, engineers then resort Èo the
empirical nethod of observation (9). The tvro disci-
plines of pedology and engineering can thus be re-
lated through the pedological concept and the engi-
neering ¡nethotl of observatíôn. Information provi¿ted
by the soil survey map can then be interpreted in
behavioral engineering terms fron observation and
the rnap usêd to advantage for a variety of purposes.

However, as the purpose changes, so does the reL-
atíve significance of each of the factors that de-
scribe identical soils. From a geotechnical view-
point, this altered enphasis may be used to define
pedotechnique (I0). For geotechnical purposes, the
consideration and evatuatíon of soil behavior in
soil survey procedures nay be far from complete
(1I). rn addition to soil-forrning factors, soil
behavioral factors should also be considered, and
the relation between actual_ slope failures and
unique kinds of soíIs should be observed and docu-
nentecl. The intent, however, is not to convert ped-
ological maps into geotechnicaL maps or to revarnp
established peilological rnapping techniques but to
show how the information on a pedological map can be
used and interpreteil. This is quite a ilifferent
approach from that cornnonly used in solving engi-
neering problens; the geotechnical approach lrould
probably result in entirely different map units to
focus on the centräl problem. Such a focus is not
the intent of the--pedotechnical approach at all.
The pedotechnical approach aims at full interpreta-
tion of information available in the existing pedo-
logical ¡nap for a nultiplicity of potentíaI land
uses.

Geotechnical Connection

The first step toward devetoping a conmon viewpoint
to the question of slopes and their stability (on
the basis of strength of soil nâteriål) may be to
exanine the pendulum analogies already stated from
the standpoint of the infinite slope concept (12,
¡l_). In this concept, a slope is infinite íf the
depth to the potential failure plane is very small
compared with the length of the slope. Although the
soil may be stratified, the slope could be con-
sidered infinite if the soil layers or horizons are
paraIIel to the slope and analysis made, assurning
that a verticaL column of soil is typicåI of the en-
tire slope.

The infinite slope condition could be assuned to
occupy a significant portion of the landscape and,
as such, it is mappable in pedologic terms. For the
geotechnical approach of starting with a simple
model- amenable to static analysis, a mine hraste du¡np
composed of relatively homogeneous rnaterials could
be an ideal sÈarting point. The sLopes of the mine
v¿aste dump (Figure 2) night resenble those of scree
slopes, which are well-known features of mountain
landscapes. Some sinpl-e questions may be asked with
regard to such slopes. As the rock is ilumpecl at the
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top of the waste pile, what happens? Does the rock
run ¿lovrn the slope? Why is it that the slopes are
everywhere identical? Lf. a road eras constructed
across such a sIope, h'hat tlæe of ecological conse-
quences could result?

Figure 3 illustrâtes (in terms of an engineering
analysis) that if a structure (A) exerts a stress in
the downhill direction, it will begin to cause fail-
ure of the slope when the irnposeit stress (f) plus
the active lateral earth stress (a) acting behind
the structure eguals the passive lateral earÈh
stress (p) actíng in front of it. At faÍIure ít
coulò be stated that

r=p-a e)

or, if the inposed stress vras zero, the factor of
safety (F) of the slope could be considered to be

F = pla (3)

The magnitude of the lateral earth sÈresses on
sloping ground for a retaining wall design can bê
deter¡níned by the Mohr diagrarn (¡g). The failure
envelope (Figure 4), which ís defined by the ulti-
nate friction angle, deter¡nines the maximum acÈive
(Aa) and passive (Ap) stress circles, which neet at
the common point defined by the vertical stress (Av)
at the depÈhs (À) considered. For horizontal
ground, the common point of the circles (Av) ís on

Figure 2. L¡mit¡ng slopes of rock waste pile,

Figure 3, Eanh stresses on slopes.
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the abscissa and, since the rnaximum passive stresses
greatly exceed the naximum acÈive stresses, the fac-
tor of safety is hígh. For sloping ground, however,
the co¡n¡non point changes, sonewhat íncreasing acÈive
stresses and decreasíng passive resistance.

Besides illustrating the ratio of active to pas-
sive stresses, the sane cliagram also gives the di_
recÈion of the failure plane, lhis is represented by
a line drawn from the naximun stress point to thã
intersection betlveen the failure envelope and the
appropriate circle. The active stress angle is thus
steeper than the passive stress angle.

Taylorrs original diagran, which was for a re-
tainíng walI design, has been extended here to ex-
arníne slope faÍ1ure of Ínfinite slopes. At pro-
gressively steeper ground-s1ope angles, an ulti¡nate
condition is reached; tha! is, at a ground slope
equal to that of Èhe failure envelope, there is oniy
one lateral stress circle: The active stresses that
act downhill are equal to the passive stresses Èhat
resist the movernent. In âddition, the difference ín
the angles of the failure planes gradually decreases
until, at the ultirnate condition, the failure planes
are all parâIlel to the ground surfaee.

The inplication of this concept is that, if the
factor of safety of the slope is taken as the ratio
of the passive to the active stresses, it can never
drop below I (unity). The ultinate state of the
slope, therefore, is one of balance rather than im-
balance. The reason why the slope of the mine dlurnp
is so regular, despite varíations in the size and
types of rock on it, anil what happens to the 1oad of
rock aft.er it is durnped at the top of the slope can
also be surnised. The rocks do not tumble down the
slope; the Ûhole sLope simply rea¿ljusts. The slope
surface ltse1f is the faíIure p1ane, and the angle
of the sLope is an average inclination of the fail-
ure surface for Èhe entire stope--hence its very
consistent value.

Because the slope surface is the failure p1ane, a
roadbed built on the surface lrould not be stable;
the standard practice nusÈ entâi1 excavation into
the slope to obÈain a stable roadbed. FaíIures in
the backslope of such excavatÍons would inevitably
result. These failures would progress eventually to
the top of the slope.

Analvzing Terrain

The rock slope exanple Ís for better understanding
of certain aspects of the landlscape for pedotech-
nical ínterpretation purposes. For natural land-
scapes, the vegetatíon (O) also contributes to slope

Ð^l

\o Earlh Slresses al depth A

1)Verl¡calSlress = Av
magnrlude =AlCoslt

2) LateralSkesses - Aa f åctrrel.
Ap (passrve)

magnrlude grven by Mohr d¡agram

.-t



Figure 4, Mohr cirde¡ for sloping ground.
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Active'circles .4

development. By combining the pêdologícal concept
and the geoCechnical nethod of observation to the
developnent of natural slopes, Eguation 1 may be
reduced to the following form:

ls = f(P + o) (4)

vrhere LS refers to the linitíng slope of landscapes
defined by the soil parent materiaL (p) and the veg-
etation (O). This would be for given soit age (T) ,
soil climatíc conditions (C), and shape of slopes
(R).

ceotechnical analyses of the type illustrated
indicate that, for nonv€getate¿l slopes like the míne
dump or for forested slopes on ileep frictional, soils
where the friction angle increases with depth, Equa-
tion 4 reduces to

I-s = f(P) = (ø') (s)

rdhere 0r represents the average effective shearing
resistance of the parent naterial on infinite slopes
and the vegetation is no longer a variabÌe.

Observations of the slopes of the mine ¿lump pro-
vide an exanple of the use of Equation 5. The naxi-
mum slopes were found to be 32o, and this is the
limiting slope (tS) of a landscape so defined. Road
excavations into such slopes would result in pro-
gressíve failure of the backslope, which woulcl have
to be retained to niligate thÍs type of hazard.
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FAILURE ENVELOPE
foró=3O'-- _

7)t =25"(w)

'¿''=2O"lrr)

=15"(¡r)

This slope angle also provides a practical value of
the effective shearín9 resistance of the rockfill at
the site conclitions that prevail on the natural
slope.

For the natural forested ]-andscapes in this arear
two different t]¡pes of LS were generalty observed.
For exanple, the welL-drained sandy fluvioglacía1
terraces had characteristic maxinun natural slopês
of 35o¡ but the "side-cast" materials, which result
frorn failure of the backslopes of roail excavations,
had LSs of 32o. Because of this, these forested
slopes had often been ter¡ned oversteepened, and the
additional strength of the tree roots accounted for
the steeper 35o slopes. For certain slopes this nay
be the case, but not for these ¿leep frictionat
soils. Equation 5 woul-d indicate that 35o is the
effective shearing resistance of the wett-drained
undisturbed parent material, whereas 32o is the
value for the same parent material but in the looser
disturbed conditions after side casting. As a con-
sequence, it could instead be concluded that ¿lefor-
estation may not necessarily result in generatized
nass novernent as the tree roots decay. Such decay
is said to occur within five years of clearing
(41 . Ecological inpacts of such roaal construction
might only be localizecl and could possibly be niti-
gated by providing ninimal backslope retention.

The observational method rnay be extended for
pedotechnical purposes even beyon¿l the côncepts of
infinite slopes. In soils with both frictíon and

Av

Ab

Aþ

TEGEND

Verlicol pressure ol point A
for slope ongle no.l(a=O)

Aclive'pressure ol point A
for slope ongle no. ll (¿ =ì5')

'Possive'pressure ol poinl A

for slope ongle no.lll (z =20") 'Possive circles
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cohesion, rotational faílures can occur, and these,
by nature, depend on the particular geometry of the
site. Pedological rnapping units are not site-specific entities and nornally äre not directty
applicable to site-specific problems. However, by
including the geotnetrical factors ( including LS)
within the soil survey interpretation, the method of
observation can also apply to rotational slope
fa ilures.

LS defines one geometrical boundary of the road
section; its other tero geornetrical boundaries are
the width of the roadr.ray and the height of the back-
slope. In very steep terrain, the roads have single
lanes of standard width excavated into the hitlsíde
slope. The nor¡nal height of the backslope could
thus al-so be considered, for interpretation pur_
poses, to reach a maxinun value at the tS. The ob-
servation that, in certain cohesive soils (dense
tiLls), backslopes of single-lane access roads re-
nain stable on very steep slopes without any ten-
dency for shear failure becomes signíficant. IÈ
rîeans that, as long as the road sections are sím_
ilar, access roads excavated elsewhere in the same
soil should, in general, perform likewise (pedolog_
ical concept); in other words, the averäge long-term
shear strength should, in general, be a¿lequate for
verticâl back slopes that are approximately the same
height as the road width, a fact very ilifficult Èo
determíne with even detailed site investígation
techniques.

However, Ín certain types of cohesÍve soils, the
cohesive strength happens to be decreasing progres-
sively with time due to natural causes. These soils
include, for example, highly overconsoliclatecl
clays. Slopes ín such soils may faiI, regardless of
road construction. The problem presented by such
soils is a separate issue (not considered here) but,
by extending the conbined theoretical and observa-
tional technigues âs outlined, useful predictions of
the performance of such slopes could also be made.

The rnethod of terrain analysis illustrated is
thus, first of all, to observe actual slopê failurès
and deter¡nine the limitíng natural slopes for the
various soil map units. Like lârge engineering
structures, the lanctscape, as portrayed by these map
units, is as stable as its foundations.

The second phase is to tie in the record of any
existing construction, and what ecological. problems
occurred and why. Interdisciplinary cooperätíon is
com¡nonly needed at this phase to identífy failures
that resulted from avoidable construction rnistakes
or poor practice; failure could be simply a result
of J.nterrupting surface drainage or overtoailing
slopes with side-cast material. Once these spurious
failures have been eliminated in the observational
process, the actual behavÍor caused by soil proper-
ties of slopes in road construction becomes ¡nani-
fest. Also, these observations may help experienced
fíelcl engineers determíne kinds of mitigation nea-
sures to help correct t,he failure.

Connection with Other Earth Sciences

It has been possible to treaÈ Èhe infinite slope
concept and its apptication to this type of soiL
survey interpretatíon only in the brÍefest way. It
is likewise irnpossibte to adequately treat the role
of geology, hydroLogy, geornorphology, or other re-
Iated disciplines that are required to define alI
aspects of sLopes an¿l their behavior. For this par-
tícu1ar application of terrain analysis, only the
superficial soíIs are considered. There is no sug-
gestion of attempts to predict ecological impacts
from hydrological or deeper-seateil geological
causes. A possible exception is the case in which
mass movenents are already in progress or have oc-
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curred ín the past. If they are sonehow visibly
manifest, if their scale is great enough, and if a
characteristic soil has developed, such areas are
corunonly iclentified on soil surveys. However, for
specialists concerned vrith the total problem of
specific slopes in the field, evídence from all of
these sources ¡nust be consídered.

RESUIJTS AND METHOD OF PRESENTATION

Results

In British Columbia. a field observation progratn hras
carried out in an area where a soil survey rnap ex-
isted and where slope stability problems had been
associated with access road construction in steep
terrain. The objective was to determine whether
realistic LS values for the pedological nap units
could be obtained by applying the terrain analysis
reasoning outlined above.

The nain problem foreseen was the occurrence of a
high percentage of nontypical failures, i.e., fail-
ures due to unique local or site-specific variations
of the landscape characteristics, and failures due
to natural causes such as stream-bank erosÍon and
other types of deep-seated slope failure. ÀIthough
such failures did occur, they vrere not found to be
dominant, and realistic LS values for the rnapping
units could be iclentified. Special attention ha¿l to
be paid to failures lhat were due to avoidable con-
struction practices. The ¡¡ost prevalent of these
r.rere interruption of the naturaL draínage and over-
Ioading of slopes with side-cast material and other
debris. The latter could also be classífied as nôn-
typical because the terrain analysis problern is in-
tended to apply to access road construction under
modern restrictions and by using the best availablepractice that. is economically feasible. Guíilelines
that encourage such practices have been prepared
(Is).

When alI such nontypical incidents were eli¡¡i-
nated, it was deducedl that access roads could be
built with mini¡nal inpact on slopes much steeper
than those usually agreed on by ecologists.

In additlon to indicating realistic LS values,
the terrain anatysis indicated other aspects of the
ecological problern in the area. The effects of ex-
cavating into long, very steep vegetated slopes have
alreacly been ¡nentioned. Even with conprehensive
soil rnechanics testing, it is often qulte ilifficult
to predict the long-tern effects of such excava-
tions, especially in deep loan till soils. The dif-
ficulties are due to inperfections in sampling¡
presence of thin, weak layers; and the vâriabiLity
of natural ¡naterial.s. The observational record
showed that these soils actually failed by a ravel-
ing process in the solun rather than by a shearing
in the parent material. Such a record gives usefuL
infor¡nation otherwise difficutt to obtain. wiÈh
this inforrnâtion, lt was possible to discuss with
contractors methods by which the raveling process
could be controlled before it would beco¡ne a more
serious environnental problen, and the ecologisÈ',
engineer, and contractor were thus able to communi-
cate. The results of such a discussion are sunma-
rized on Èhe pedotechnical interpretation sheet
(Figure 5).

In the whole areâ covered by the survey, the ma-jority of ecological situations fitted into only
four well-defined stope categories. Thus, four in-
terpretation sheets, of which Figure 5 is but one
example, could adequately define the ecological
problem for this survey.
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Figure 5. Pedotechn¡cal interpretation sheet.

Method of Presentation

The objective of a soil survey is neither to solve
road construction problems such as this one nor to
administer slope regulations; ínstead it attempts to
inventory the land resource. It is therefore nost
importanÈ to exhibit the inforrnation as clearly and
briefly as possible for those concerned with the
problems (16).

AII the preilictive informatíon available fron the
soil survey relevant to this partícular problem is
given on a map and an interpretative legend.. some
moclern soil survey naps contain so much information
that they may be cumbersone for specifíc uses. This
proble¡n is solved with a derivecl rnap that contains
only the infor¡nation relative Èo the specifíc pur-
pose.

Conputerized cartographic facilities now exist,
an¿l the Canadian soils Infor¡nation system (cansIS)

Transportation Research Record 892

has two nain data-storâge systems in operatíon
(ÀZl. The cartographic facility per¡nits the bounda-
ries of soil map units to be digitized. À turn-
around ¿locunent syste¡n pernits derived maps to be
generated by automated symbol conversion fron the
original detailecl soil map. The turnaround document
is generated from the iligitizing process and lÍsts
every map uniÞ synbol on the oríginal soil rîaP. By
use of the pedotechnical intêrpretation sheet (Fig-
ure 5), the original map unit symbol is transposetl
to an int,erpretation symbol that relales to the spe-
cific terrain analysis application. The turnaroun¿l
¿tocu¡nent then generates a new nap (see Figure 6).
The interpreÈation sheets becotne the legend for the
new clerived map. The tlerived nap thus shows, lntle-
penalent fro¡n a1l the other inventory infornationt
the application of the survey to the particular ter-
rain proble¡n of imnediate interest.
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Figure 6. De¡ived terrain analysis map,
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Quantitative Approach to Assessing Landslide Hazard to
Transportation Corridors on a National Forest
JEROME V, DeGRAFF

The occt¡rrence of damaging landslides along transportation corridors in the
mounta¡nous western United States can be expected to r¡se with the expan-
s¡on of the regional transportat¡on network. Because nat¡onal forests typ¡cally
encompass major mountain ranges throughout the West, assessing landslide
hazard is of special concern to forest management. The Fishlake Næional
Forest ¡n central Utah employs quantitat¡ve methods to âsæss this hazard.
The matríx-assê3sment approach forecasts landslide hazard for planning pur-
poses. lt seeks to avo¡d reactivat¡on of exist¡ng landslides or creation of new
ones, The other method ¡s applied to maintenance concerns, lt emphasizes
the frequency and areal extent of landsliding over t¡me. Both methods have
the follow¡ng common d¡aracterist¡cs: (al each employs a numerical pro.
cedure, (b) each employs measurablê terrain characteristics, and (c) pro-
cedure results can be ass¡gned to specific geographic locat¡ons, The matr¡x
assessment for tÌansportation corridor planning is íllustrated by applicat¡on
to the Wasatch Plateau section of the Fishlake Nat¡onal Foret. The method
used in maintenance problems is ¡llustrated by application to an 8.2-mile
sect¡on of UT-í53 along Beaver Canyon in the Tushar Mountains.

On February 27, L98I, a landslide ilevetoped along a
pãved county road that crosses the Fishlake National
Forest in central Utah. The fail-ure occurred in
natural slope materials where the road is cut along
ä steep valley slope. This rotational landslide
destroyed half the width of the outside lane for a
distance of I00 ft. This road is the only access to
a major coaÌ mine withÍn the forest. All traffic
was restricted to a single lane for one month. This
included empty incoming and loaded outgoing double-
trailer coal trucks, which averaged one truck/lO
nin. As thê party charged with road maintenance,
the coal co¡npany spent approxinately $I50 000 sta-
bilizing and restoring the road. prior to this oc-
currence, a similar amount rl'as programmed for
i¡nprovement to the existing mine facilitiês. Res-
toration of the access roacl failure caused a delay
in efforts to increase mine productívity. This ex-
ample clearly illustrates the ínportânce of assess-
íng landslide hazards to transportation eorridors,

Shifting population gronth and a developing
energy industry are creating an increased tlemand on
transportation networks in the West. Corridors ca-
pable of satisfying transportation needs are li¡nited
by nountainous terrain comrnon to this region. Lanrl-
slide hazard can be acute along these corridors due
to steep slopes, clinatic extremes, and landsIíile-
prone bedrock. Assessing landslide hazard potential
for expanding or developing corridors is of special
concern to national- forests. Forest land typically
enconpasses major nountain ranges throughout the
I^lest.
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The Fishlake National Forest assesses tandslide
hazard for boÈh planning and maintaining transportä-
tíon corridors. Assessment for planning focuses on
avoiding reactivation of existing landslides or
creation of new ones. For planning purposes, poten-
tial landslide hazard ís forecast by using the
matrix-assessment approach (I). Application to t,he
Wasatch PIat.eau within the forest provides an ex-
ample of the method (see Figure I). (Note: Cross-
haÈched area delineates the southern Wasatch Plat.eau
section of the national forest, and the cross de-
notes the location of a landsl,iale-prone roa¿l segnent
in Beaver Canyon.) Assess¡nent for rnaintenance em-
phasizes the frequency and areal distribution of
landsIíding. An approach developed by Ogata (21
defines exísting landslide hazard for maintenance
situations. Landslide activity along UT-l_53, which
crosses the forest in Beaver Canyon, is used to il-
Iustrate this technique (Figure 1).

Both matrix assessment and Ogatats technique are
terrain analysis methods thât share some common
characteristics. First, each method follows a nu-
merical procedure. Thís mini¡nízes subjecti\re inter-
pretations and quantifies results for comparison.
Second, basic data arê measurabl-ê terrain character-
istics. This ties evaluation to basic conditions
that contribute to landslide activity. Third, as-
sessment results can be assigned to specific loca-
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tions. This facilitaÈes comparison of landslíde
hazard along a corridor or between corridors.

ASSESSMENT FOR PI,ANNING

Matrix assessment aids in achieving the planníng
goal of avoicling reactivation or creation of new
landslides along transportation corridors. Èlatrix
assessnent is a numeríca1 approach that yielils an
index of relatíve landslide risk potential. It em-
ploys the key measurable terrain characteristics of
bedrock, slope, and aspect. Relative landsJ.ide po-
tential- for specific locations is clefined by dis-
crete conbinations of terrain characteristics.

The concept of landslides as threshold phenonena
proviõles the basis for quantitative treatment of
landsli¿le potential by using the natrix approach
(f). It is possible to nu¡nericalty define landslide
thresholds as the point at which driving forces that
promote lantlslide nove¡nent are equal to resisting
forces that prevent landslide movenenÈ (3). For
unfailed slopes, the ratio of driving forces divideil
by resisting forces is less than the thresholrì
va1ue. The dífference between this value and the
threshold value is the relative risk of future land-
slide occurrence. Rather than attempt the difficult
task of determining the absolute thresholil and the
raÈio of driving to resísting force values, matrix
assessment establishes their relatívê difference
based on past landslide occurrence.

Matrix assessment enploys key measurable terrain
characteristics. Sharpe (4) categorized basic con-
ditions thât favor lanclsliding as lithologic, stra-
tigraphic, structural, topographic, and organic.
Matrix assessment evaluates relatíve tandslide po-
tential in the context of thesê five condition cate-
gories by using bedrock, slope, ancl aspect as mea-
surable terråin characteristics. Bedrock includes
both consolidated and unconsolidated units in an
area and is used by fornation or nappable member.
Differences in physical and che¡nica1 factors, ín-
cluding perneabilíty, fractures, and cementation,
cause sone bedrock units to be more landslide prone
than othêrs (4). Landslide potentiat rnay be a func-
tion of landslide-prone soil derived by weathering
of a particular bedrock (5). Stope identifies in-
clinatÍons of the ground surface susceptible to
Iandslicling (4). It is expressed in percent and
grouped in 10 percent classes. Aspect is the com-
pass direction a slope faces, and it is expressed as
eight cornpass direction classes (N, NE, SBI, etc.)
defined by degrees of azinuth. Aspect is used to
inclu<le any significant slope orientations that
might enhãnce landsliding by interaction wiÈh struc-
tural or climatic variables (4,6-lq).

Applicatíon of matrÍx âssessment begins with an
inventory of existing landslides in the area of ín-
terest. From this inventory, a fîatrix of bedrock,
slope, and aspect is assembled. The total acres of
landslide-disturbeil terrain with a given set of bed-
rock, slope, and aspect characteristics are identi-
fíed. If all acreage values for every set of bed-
rock, slope, and aspect are added together, it
yields the total- acreage of tandsLides inventoried.
A corresponding natrix of all beilrock, slopes, an<l
aspects is developed for the entire study area. The
total acreage for all of these combinations equals
the total study area acreagè. All bedrock, slope,
and aspect conbínations with no corresponding land-
slide acreage value define areas with low landslide
susceptibility. For all other conbinations, the
Iandslide acreage is diviiled by the corresponding
study area acreage to yield the proportion of thât
combination subject to past landslíde disturbance.
These proportions are grouped to produce three
clusters.

Bedrock Map SlopeMap

æØ
Aspect Map

æ

Landslide-
Susceptibility
Matrix

I

I

I
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Glass Map

Grouping is achieved by a nonhierarchical clus-
tering ¡nethod that begins wíth an initial partition
and attenpts iterative inprovements (11). The ini-
tial partition consists of creating three equal dí-
visions for the range of proportion values. The sun
of squared deviations about each group nean, called
a W function, is calcu]-ated. values are then moved
across the group boundaries and the sum of squared
deviations about the group means ís recalculated
until the nininun value is achíevecl. The group that
contains the lowest range of proportional values
defines areas with noderate landslíde susceptibil-
ity. The group that contains the highest range of
proportional values defines areas with extreme land-
slide susceptibility. The intermedíate range of
values defines areas with high l-andslíde suscepti-
bi]-ity. In each group, the combination of bedrock,
slope, and aspect within the defined range of pro-
portional values identifies all unfailed areas that
have a particular relative landslide susceptibil-
ity. Inventoried landslides iclentifíeil as inactive
are assigned a high landslide-susceptibility rat-
ing. Inventoried landslídes ídentified as actíve
ãre assigned an extreme landslide-susceptibility
rat- ing .

The relative landslide-susceptibility values gen-
erated by rnatrix assessment are readily locatabl-e.
Each susceptibility rating is defined by one or nore
discrete sets of terrain characteristics. All map
locations with the same set of terrain characteris-
tics will have the same relative landsl ide-suscepti-
bility rating. Map units are constructed from sets
of contiquous points with identical landslide-
susceptibilíty ratings (see Figure 2). (Notê:
Landslide-susceptibilíty ratings, defined by the
natrix, are assigned to bedrock, s1ope, and âspect
map combinations. Contiguous points vrith the same
rating are grouped into mapping units.)

PLANNING EXAMPLE: WASATCH PLATEAU

Transportation corridors have a najor impãct on nan-
agement of the Fishlake Nationâl Forest near Salina
canyon on the southern Wasatch Plateau (Figure 3).
(Note: The cross-hatched section ilenotes the loca-
tion of the area shown in Figure 6.) Interstate 70
between Denver and Los Angeles follows the canyon
across the forest. This híghway serves as a major
conrìuit for trucks that haul coal from regional
mines as well as long-distance traffic. Trucks
annuäI1y haul 1.8 millíon tons of coal along an
access road to 1-70 from a mine on the forest. Tno
345-kV powerlines follow a corridor parallel to the
southern rim of Salina Canyon. Expansion or de-
velopnent of two access roads to Í-70, a 69-kV
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Ftgure 2, Schemat¡c diagram of
landslide-susceptib¡l¡ty mapp¡ng.
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powerline, and a coal slurry pipeline are all pro-
jected additj.ons to the current transportation net-
work near Salina Canyon.

Matrix assessment was initiated with a revised
landslide inventory completed in May 1981. The in-
ventory identífied, described, and located 72 land-
slides and 25 landslide zones greater than one acre
in size. Individual landslides range in size from I
to 810 acres. Landslide zones are areas that. ex-

Figure 3. Deta¡led location ¡rap of transportat¡on corr¡dors that cross Wasatch
Plateau section of Fishlake National Forest.

Figure 4. Sample of matr¡ces that show values for North Horn Formation on Wasatch Plateau.
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hibit complex or multiple novement. Landslide zones
range in size from 49 to 1320 acres. Most, but not
all, Iandslide features are currently inactive. A
total of I0 625 acres, which amounts to 4 percent of
the study area, is subject to landslide distur-
bance. Data on bedrock, slope, and aspect collected
for every landslide feature were assernbled ínto a
matrix form (Figure 41. A total of 42 bedrock,
slopè, and aspect conbinåtions were represenÈe¿l out
of a possible 336 co¡nbinations within thè study
area. Computer manipulation of digitized bedrock
and topographic data yieldecl the corresponding acre-
ages for these 42 bedrock, slope, and aspect conbi-
nations within the Wasatch P1ateau. Proportíons
generated by dividing corresponding combination
acreages rånge from 0.01 to 1.00 (Table 1). The
resultant equal range partition consisted of 0.01 to
0.3I,0.32 to 0.51, and 0.52 to 1.00 with an initíal
W function of 0.200 676. Final partitioning con-
sisted of 0.01 to 0.15,0.16 to 0.51, and 0.52 to
1.00 with a finaL Ìl function of 0.138 630.

Figure 5 shows a part of the landslíde-suscepti-
bitity zonation map erith I-70, the proposed coal
sLurry pipeline (heavy dÕtted line), and the tvro
345-kV powerlines (tlot and dash lines) indicated.
[Note: Unshaded areas within the forest boundary
(heavy line) have a low susceptibility ratíng.
Light shading shows areas with a moilerate suscepti-
bilíty rating, and heavy shading shor"¡s areas ',rith a
high susceptibility rating. No areas with an ex-
treme susceptibility rating are present. Accord
Lakes I5-min quadrangle is useil as the topographíc
base. Contour fevel is 250 ft.l Assessment of fu-
ture route feasibility will include comparing pro-
poseil corridors to identífy the least lanilslicle-
prone corridor and to pinpoint sites that - require
detailed engineering geology study.

ASSESSMENT FOR MAINTENANCE

A nunerícal procedure developed by Ogâta (21 aids
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Initial 0.01 to 0.31
Left 0.01 to 0.25
Left 0.01 to 0.21
Left 0.01 to 0.15
Left 0.01 to 0.14

Initial 0.01 to 0.15
Left 0.01 to 0.15
Right 0.01 to 0.15

Firal 0.01 to 0.15
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Table 1. Landslide suscept¡b¡l¡ty partit¡on¡ng and related W function values
that lead to final part¡tion of proportional values,

Landslide Susceptibility

Pa¡tition Moderate rügh Extreme W Value

6?

clearly illustrated by examples that apply the
analysis approach at two dam and reservoir sites (2).

To apply this procedure, an initial survey Io-
cates âII landslides wiÈhin the area of interest.
This inventory would like1y occur after construction
when landslide problems attributable to the project
¿levelop. Àfter several years pass, this inventory
is repeated. Careful note is ma¿le of the nunber of
landslides from the ínitial survey that are now ín-
active or stable. This nunber is dividecl by the
number of years betweèn initial and subsequent in-
ventories. ogata (2) calls this value the ¿lecrement
value (K). The nurnber of new landslides that ¿le-
veloped since the initial survey is also noted in
the subsequent invenÈory. This number is divided by
the nunber of years between the initial ãnd subse-
quent inventories. This value is called the incre-
ment value (U). If the incrernent value is ilívided
by the decrement value, í.e., V/K, it yielils the
equilibrium nunber. The equilibrium number repre-
sents the net change, over time, between occurrence
of new landslides and ternination of old ones. Con-
paring U/K with the initial number of landslídes
present (No) indicates whether Èhe slopes are
tending toward a more stable or unstable condition:
(a) No > U/K, increasing stability; (b) No < U/K, in-
creasing instability; and (c) No = U,/K, no change
from initial stability conditions.

The equilibrium nurnber (U,/K) can be used to pro-
vide an index of potential landsliding for a slope.
Thís is accomplished by divíding the equilibrlurn
number by the area being evaluated. The computed
vaÌue is the potential nunber of landslides, per
unit area, based on the current trend of Lanilslide
activity. It is termed "slidability" by Ogâta.
Stidability enables direct comparíson of relative
Iandslide problems betvreen areas of differing size.

FinaIIy, the average life span of a landslide can
be computed. This is based on the half-life of ex-
isting landslides (2). It uses the decrement value
(K) in the foJ-Iowing formula:

¡ = 0.6e3 (1/K) (l)

where r is the average time (in years) that a
landslide will be active.

MAINTENANCE E)ßMPtE: BEAVER CANYON

A nunber of roads on the Fishlâke National Forèst
reguire periodic maintenance due to landslide ac-
tivity. UT-153, vrhich provides access to the Tushar
Mountains via Beaver Canyon, chronicalLy requires
maintenance due to Landslide activity (Figure 6).
(Note: Stipled area is the Big Cove lanclslide, an
oJ-d, natural landslide. Beaver Canyon wldens síg-
nificantly above Merchant Reservoir.) The Utah De-
partment of Transportation naintains this highway.
However, the national forest'is obliged to provi¿le
disposal sites to stockpile lanclstide debris removed
from the highway. This limits the arTrount of sedi-
nent that would otherwise enter the Beaver River.
Most of the lanclslide activity occurs along an 8.2-
mile section, which was vridened and pavedl in 1962.
In this section, the highway was constructed along a
natural sJ"ope break that corresponds to the contact
between basaltic lava flows overlain by ash-flow
tuffs (13). An initíal survey ídentified 22 land-
sli¿les along the road section in 1978. This survey
involved ground observation, but an aerial photo-
graph survey nay be appropriate in other situa-
tions. In 1981-, I0 Iandslides were identified. The
basic data on the area an¿l landslides along UT-I53
are as fol,l-or.¡s: observation period, 3 yearsi road
length, 8.2 niles; and nunber of landslides: No = 22,
inactive = 13, and new = 1. The conputed values for
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Figure 5. Landslide-suscept¡bility zonation for part of Wasatch Plateau.
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assessment of landsliale problerns in maintenance sit-
uaÈions. Specifically, it applies to landslide ac-
tivity induced by construction of highways, rail-
vrays, and powerlines in ¡nountainous terrain. The
procedure assumes that initiation of new landslides
and natural stabilization of existing landslides on
a sLope follows a stochastíc process. Rather than
examine landslide activity in terrns of exogenous and
endogenous factors or mechanical analysis, Ogata
considers change in activity over time to forecast
future lanrislide conditions. Assuning a stochastic
process introduces the element of uncertainty into
the analysis (12). This incorporates the variabil-
ity of both basic and initiating conditions that
contribute to landslide activity for a given slope
(2,41 . Ogatars analysis approach is not carried
through to a nodel that yields probabilities.
Rather, the approach identifies whether the dis-
turbed slope is tencling tor{'ârd stability or insta-
bilíty over tine, the expectecl nunber of Landslides
per unit area, and the proiected tirne for an acÈive
landslide to assune a stable configuration. This
information is excellent guidance in prioritizing
areas that need artificial stabilization and pro-
jecting future maintenance work toad. Ogata notes
that a separate analysis is needed Õn slopes under-
lain by different bedrock types. This need is
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Figure 6. Generalized locat¡on map of landslide.prone section of UT.l53,
wh¡dr cross€s F¡shlake National Forest.

lands1íde activity along UT-153 for the three-year
observation period are as follows: increment value
(U) = 0.3; decre¡nent value (K) = 4.3; equilibrium
number $l/Kl = l; slidability (per mile) i 0.6; and
average life span = 1 year.

The following generalizations about landslide ac-
tivity can be derived from these computed values.
The equilibriu¡n number (rJ/K\ of I is considerably
Iess than the original landslide total (No) oî.
22. This is an apparent sharp clecrease in landslide
actívity and an increase in slope stability over the
past three years. It is unclear if this reflects a
Iong-tern trend. Landsliding has occurred for I9
years along this road section. Annual fluctuation
in landsl-ide activíty has varied greatly: lg1.B, 22
landslides; L979, L2 landslides; 1980, 26 land-
slídes, and 1981, 10 landslides. In thís particular
situation, a three-year observâtion period is miní-
mal with a five- or sevên-year period being pre-
ferred. This would ensure the long-terrn valídíty of
the computed trend. Slidability is calculateil as
0.6 landslide/nile. .rhe ãverage life span of a
landslide Ís cornputed as a year or less. Slídabil-
ity and life span indicate a reduced need for land-
slide debris disposal areas. Maintenance needs can
be expected to decrease over the next few years.
ConparÍson of these values with other road sections
subject to conÈinuing landslide problems would pri-
oritize remedial l{ork to the most lroublesome sec-
tions.

CONCLUSIONS

As transportation corridors proliferate in the moun-
tainous west, so too r,rill the occurrence of da¡naging
landslides. To avoid the costly impact of lanclslide
activity, more effective assessment of landslirle
hazard is needed. Quantitative approaches rninimize
subjective ínterpretations and quantify results for
comparison of alternatives. These approaches are
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especially effectíve when based on neasurable ter-
rain characteristics related to basic conditions
that influence lanilslide activíty. To facilítate
conparison of landslide hazaril, the approaches nust
assign resul-ts to geographíc locations. Assessnent
Õf landslide hazard achieves the best results in èhe
planning of transportation corridors. euantiÈative
assessment of lan¿lslide hazard along existing cor-
ridors can rnaximize the return on lirnited rernedial
f uncls.
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Genesis-Lithology-Qualifier System of Engineering Geology
Mapping Symbols: Applications to Terrain
Analysis For Transportation Systems

JEFFREY R. KEATON

The gÊnesis-l¡thologyqualifier (GLOI system of engineering geology mapping
symbols pÌov¡des a convenient and widely applicable means of documenting
geologic and soils information in descriptive terms that have d¡rect eng¡neering
significance. The purpose of th¡s papèr ¡s to broaden the awareness in the
engineering commun¡ty of the existence of th¡s relat¡yely new system, which
appears to provide an excellent bas¡s for standardization. Unconsolidated
surf¡cial materials are documented by a series of capital and lower-case letters
that represent mater¡al genes¡s and l¡thology. Oualifying informat¡on, thick.
ness, and modifying informât¡on may be added íf understanding of engineer-
ing significance will be enhanced. Bedrock materials are documented by
conventional geologic shorthand. Strat¡graphic sequenoe can be shown by
s¡mply stacking symbols, The GLO system may be applied to terain analy-
s¡s for transportation systems in the areas of (al planning exploratory p¡o-
grams. {b) predicting foundation conditions, (cl predict¡ng engineering
problems, and (dl evaluating construction materials. A conventional geologic
map and an engineering geologic (G LO| map of the same part of the
Draper Ouadrangle, Utah, are presented to pcrm¡t eng¡neers and geologists
to assess the ut¡lity of the GLO system for their own applicat¡ons.

The genesis-lithology-qualifier (cr,e) system of
engineering geologv. rnapping symbols provides a
convenient and widely applicable means for docunent-
in9 geologic and soils infornation in a manner
readily usable by engineers responsible for the
design of transportatíon systems and other facili-
ties. This relatively new systen uses descriptive
combinations of capital and lower-case letters to
represent geologic naterials.

Engineering geology maps tradítionally have been
produced ín th'o ways. First, conventional ti¡ne-rock
symbols are used in the usual geologic nanner (e.g.,
Tfu for Tertiary-aged Fort Union Formation or eal
for Quaternary-aged atluvium), and a tabulation is
provideil of selected engineering characteristics.
Second, special symbols, which consist of Ronan or
Arabic numerals, letters, and combinations of nu-
merals and letters, are used to portray the distri-
bution of geologic naterials in terns of engineering
character. Examples of engineering geology mapping
synbols are contained in publications by Varnes (l),
the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
CulturåI Organízation (UNESCO) (2), and Nichols an¿l
Campbelt (3).

A major deficiency with these two traditionat
¡nethods is that constant reference to an explanation
is needeil to understand the engineering significance
of the synbol. A symbol such as IIb3 has no sig-
nificance without reference to its explanation.
Furthermore, a clifferent symbol would be assigned to
itlentical ¡naterial in another region.

The cLQ system consists of synbols that have
engineering significance. In addition, the same
material in different regions wilt be represented by
thê same symbol. It is very desirable to have a
system of engineering geology mapping synbols that
is standardized; the GLe system appears to provide
an excellent basis for standardization. In most
engineering applicatíons, the geologíc age of ¡nate-
rials is either not important or so irnportant that
conventionâI time-rock mapping is insufficient. Age
is not inclucled in the cLO systemt hence, GLe sym-
bols would not be appropriate for fault evaluation
projects.

One notable systen of engineering geology rnapping

was ¿leveloped by Garclner and ilescribeil in ter¡os of
regional plarining by cardner an¿l Johnson (4). card-
nerrs system and the ctQ system are very similar ín
nany respects. The most significant difference is
thât cardnerrs system has no tern for genesis of
surficial materials.

The purpose of thÍs paper is to broaden the
ar,rareness in the engineering community of the exis-
tênce of this relatively new system of ilescriptive
engineering geology naoping synbols. This purpose is
acconplished in two ways. First, the elenents of
the cLQ systên are described, and second, applica-
tions of the GLQ system to terrain analysis for
transportsation systems are ouÈIíne¿I.

GLQ SYSTEM

The elenents of the cLQ systen were first ilescribed
by the originat,or, Galster, ín 1975 (5) and subse-
quently published in 1977 (6). The nane genesis-
lithology-qualifier system and the cLQ acronym were
proposed in 1980 by Keaton (Z) to provide a conve-
nient and descriptive identification of the systern.

The GtQ system consists of a set of symbols that
are easy to memorize and meaningful at a glance
without constant reference to the explanation on a
map. The najority of synbols pertains to unconsoli-
dated or surficial materialst bedrock materials are
designated by conventional geologic shorthand for
rock type.

Surficial Materials

The GLo name is derived from the principal elements
of the synbol for surficial materials. rypical
symbols for surficial naterials consist of a single
capital letter, which identífies the genesís or
orígin of lhe naterial, fotlowed by one or more
lower-case letters, which represent the tithology or
texture of the naterial constituents.

CommonIy, additional gualifying information that
pertains to the topographic expressíon (geo-
morphology) of Èhe naterials is desirable. Such
information may be ilesignated by one or nore lower-
case letters in parentheses. fn sone cases, thick-
ness an¿l nodifying syrnbols may be adcled if they are
applicable.

The general formula for symbols that represent
surficial naterials can be stated as follorr's:

eAb(c)(d) (l)

wherê

A=

b=

(c) =

(d) =

e=

genetic symbolt usually a single capital
letter t
lithologic symbol; one or nore lower-case
letter s t
qualifier symbol, if desirablei one or more
lower-case letters in parentheses;
thickness, if applicable; Arabíc number with
feet or meÈer synbol in parentheses; and
noclifier symbol, if applicablei one or more
Iower-case letters.

I

I
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All synbols for surficial materials must have a
genetic symbol an¿l a lithologic symbol. Qualifier,
thickness, and modifier symbols may be included if
they enhance understanding of engineering signifi-
cance.

Genetic synbols

The genetic synbol is the initial symbol because it
identifies the process by which the materiâl arrivecl
at its present location. Frequently, a knowleilge of
nateríaI genesís provides insight into engineering
properties and material behavior. As calster (6)
states, there is a fundarnental engineering ancl
geologic difference between a clayey gravel of
residual origin and one depositecl as glacial till.
In nany cases, the process of fornation is still
active and nust be accorunodated in the dlesign of
engineering works.

Virtually all surficial rnaterials nay be classí-
fied by one of 1"0 genetic synbols; these 10 symbols
are follows: A = a1luvial, C = colluvial, E =
eolian, F = fill (¡nan-¡nade), c = glacial, L = lacus-
trine, M = narine, R = resídual, S = slide, and V =
volcanic. In some instances, naterials of two
origins nay be interlayered or interbedded, such as
aIluvial and colluvial deposits or glacial and
lacustrine deposits. In these cases, interbedded
naterials can be designated by the two genetic
sl¡mbo1s separated by a sLash: A/c ot G/L.

occasionally, some uncertaínty of material gene-
sis may exist. Uncertainty of genesis can be desig-
nated by the tr^ro genetic symbols separated by a
hyphen: A-C, G-L, or R-C. Generally, material
genesis is sufficiently clear so that only a single
symbol is required.

The most significant difference between Gardnerrs
systen (4) anil the GLQ system is in the genesis of
unconsolidated materials. Gardnerrs symbol for
bouldery sand, silt, and clay is scb, regardless of
its origín. The Gf.Q synbol rdoul¿l hâve the textural
componènts identified as smcL|, which would mean
silty and clayey sand (smc) with boulders (b). The
cLQ symbol would also identify the origin of the
naterial because t.he process of deposition influ-
ences the engineering behavior. For example, boul-
dery sanil, si1t, and clay of glacial (c) origin
woul-d have different character than the sane nate-
rials formed by resiilual (R) processes: csmcb
versus Rsmcb.

Lithologic Symbol-s

The nost conmonly used lithologic symbols pertain to
material texture and are adapted fron the Unified
Soil Classification Systen. Additional- terns arê
needed for textural sizes larger than gravel and for
materials such as peat and trash. Lithologíc sym-
bots consist of the following 12 terns: c = clay, m

= siltr s = sand, g = gravel, k = cobbles, b =
boulders, r = rock rubble, e = erratic blocks' P =
peat, o = organic material, and d = diatomaceous
material. The most abundant or significant Iitho-
logic constituent symbol should appear adjacent to
the genetic symbol. For exanple, Asn signifies
alluvial silty sand.

Interbedded lithologies can be designated by the
two synbols separated by a slasb: cm/¡ns signifies
ínterbedded silty clay and sandy silt. Cornrnonly, a
nu¡nber of grain sizes are present in a single de-
posit. Listing each grain size creates a lengÈhy
symbol, which can be abbreviated with the use of a
hyphen3 m-b signífies thåt aII textural constituenls
from silÈ to boulders are present. Some deposits
consist of a princípal- constituent in a matrix of
other textures: rm-g signifies rock rubble in a
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matrix conposed of siIt, sancl, and gravel.

Qualifier Synbols

Qualifier symbols nay be use¿l if noÈeworthy quali-
ties are present. For example, an alluvial ¿leposit
that consists of silt, sand, antl gravel will require
different design measures if it is a flood plain
t.han if it is an alluvíal fan, The GLQ synbol for
the fírst condition is AIî-g(fp)¡ the symbol for the
second condition is Am-g(f).

Qualifier synbols are generally unique for each
genetic classification. The qualifiers proPosed
below consist of 39 symbols; no tvto symbols consist
of the same conbination of letters.

1. Alluvial deposits: (f) = fan norphology, (te)
= terrace, (s) = strea¡n deposits, (fP) = present
flood plain, (p) = pediment deposits' and (df)
debris fl-ow.

2. Colluvial deposíts: (sw¡ = "1on. 
wash, (ra) =

rock avalanche, (ta) = lalus, and (cr) = creep
deposits.

3. Eolian deposits: (d) = dune norphology and (1)

= loess.
4. Filt deposits: (u) = uncoÍìpacteil and (e)

engineered.
5. GIacial deposits: (t) = tilI, (es) = esker'

(ic) = ice contact' (m) = moraine, (k) = kame, and
(o) = outwash.

6. Lacustrine and/or marine deposits: (b)
beach, (et) = estuary' (sp) = swanp, (¿le) = delta¡
(ma¡ = .u."n, and (tí) = tide lands.

7. Residual deposits: (sa) = saprolite and (vtp)

= weathering profiJ.e.
8. SIiile deposits: (ro) = rotational, (ls)

Iateral spread, (fa) = fallr (fl) = flowr (tr)
translational, (sI) = slump' and (to) = toPp1e.

9. Volcanic deposits: (a) = ash' (c1) = clinker,
(pu) = punice, and (ci) = .itt6"t".

Thickness

The thickness and stratigraphic sequence of mate-
rials can be shown by simply placing the thickness
value at the end of the synbol and stacking symbols.
For exanple, if it is knor{rn that a certain location
has l0 ft or 3 m of eolian silty sand over basalt,
the symbols would be written as follows:

Esn(lor) or Esm(3n).
BÀ BA

Modifier Symbols

OccasionalIy, an extremely important characteristic
should be noted ín a symbol. Three modifier synbols
are proposed for surficial ¡naterial-s: c = cementerl,
e = expansive, and h = hydrocompactible. As indi-
cated in Equation 1, these symbols precede the
genetic symbol. Cemented aIluviaI sandy and sílty
gravel would have the symbol cAgsm, expansive resid-
ua1 silty clay would be eRcm, and hydrocompactible
alluvial sandy and clayey silt would be hAnsc.

Beclrock Materials

Typical synbols for bedrock naterials consist of two
capital Ietters, which represent rock type in con-
ventional geologic shorthand. In some cases, thick-
ness and modifying symbols may be added if they are
applicable. The generaÌ formula for synbols that
represent bedrock materials can be stated as follows:

cAA(b) Q)
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AA = conventional geologíc shorthand for bedrock
typet usually one set of tv¡o capital
letters i

(b) = thickness, if applicable; Arâbic nurnber with
feet or meter symbol in parenthesesi and

c = modifier symbol, if applicablei one or more
lower-case letters.

A1l symbols for bedrock materials must have, at a
ninimum, the tvro-capital-letter notation for rock
type. Thickness and modifier symbols may be added
if they enhance undersÈanding.

Rock Symbols

The cLQ synbols for rock materials consíst of con-
ventional two-letter abbreviations of rock type. The
symbols for sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic
rock types that are given below are rnoalified only
slighÈly fron calster (6).

1. Sedimentary rock types: SS = sandstone, ST =
siltstone, CG = conglomerate, CH = chert, DT
.liatomite, SH = shale, CS = claystone, DO = dolo-
nite, CK = chalk, and LS = limestone.

2. Igneous rock types! 6p = granite (granitic),
GA = gabbro, FE = felsite, AN = andesite, VO =
volcanic; BA = basalt, SY = syenite, RH = rhyolÍte,
IG = igneous, TU = tuff, and Dl = diorite,

3. Metamorphic rock types: gT = guartzite, SC =
schist, 6¡ = qneiss, SL = slate, AR = argill.ite, cS
= greenstonê¡ MA = marble, SE = serpentine, PH =
phyllite, ME = metamprophic, and HO = hornfels.

Galster (6) also suggested symbols for man-made
rock equivalents: CC for portland cement concrete,
AC for asphalt concrete, and PA for undifferentiated
pavement.

Sedimentary rocks are conmonly interbedded Èo
some degree. lnterbedded rocks can be designated by
the two symbols separated by a stash: SS/SH signi-
fies interbedded sandstone and shale. If the inter-
beds are sufficiently thick, they should be mapped
as separate units.

Occasionally, a rock will require a dual classi-
fication sinilar to some soils. In the Unified Soil
Classificatíon Systern, ML-SM is used to signify that
the soil is sandy silt to silty sand. In the cl,o
system, SS-ST denotes siJ-ty sandstone to sandy
s i ltstone .

Thickness and Modifíer Symbots

Thickness anrl stratigraphic sequence of bedrock
materials can be shown in the nanner described for
surficÍal materials. Occasionally, an extremely
important charactertistic should be noted in a
symbol. The modifier synbol- ue" for expansive may
be used for rock materials as well as soils. Addi-
tíonal characteristics that may be importånt in
denoting rock materials are degree of weathering and
degree of fracturing. These symbols are as follor+s:
xw = extremely weatheredr hw = highly weathered, mw

= moderately weathered, s$r = slightly weatherecl, uw
= unweatheredr xf = extremely fractured, hf = hiShly
fractured, mf = moderately fractured, sf = sli.ghtly
fractured, and uf = unfractured. In addition, the
use of k for karstic as a nodifier for Iinestone
bedrock ¡nay be informative in some locations.

Greater use of the cLQ systern will likeIy gen-
erate the nee¿l for additional symbols, particularly
modifier symbols. It is Iikely that additional
symbols will have regional application only.

7T

Explanations and Miscellaneous svmbols

No matter how clear ênd clescriptive a syste¡n of
symbols is, each nap should have an explanation of
symbols to be complete. Explanatíons on GLQ nãps
can be presented in two ways. If only a few symbols
are used (less than about I0), each symbol nay be
shown and described in detail. Alternatively, if
nany symbols are required on a single nap, then the
elements of the GLQ systern rnay be outlined in a
manner similar to that presented above. Only those
specific symbols used on lhe map should be included
in the explanation. A few representative exanples
should be included to clearly identify the use of
numbers for thickness values and the concept of
stacking symbols to portray stratigraphic sequence.

Many conventional geologic symbols are necessary
in engíneering geology evaluations. These synbols
include strikes and dips, contacts and faults,
landslides, test pits and borings, ãnd springs and
seeps. Thêse symbols are representeil on GLQ naps in
the same fashion as on conventional geologic maps.

Formation name and age of rock materials can be
included in êxplanatory alescriptions of GLQ symbols.
In addition, texts that accompany cLQ naps should
contain at l-east a brief discussion of local geology
in time-rock terms. The value of the GLo system is
that symbols on a map have direct engineering sig-
nificance, which reduces the nee¿l for reference to
an explanation. Ib mus! be enphasized that the GLQ
systêm is intended for special-purpose engineering
geology mapping. No map can retain readability and
contain sufficient information to qualify as a
general-purpose engineering geology nap.

The GLo system and the Unified Soil Classifica-
tion Systen have only two comnon conbinatíons of
Iêtters. These lwo are Sc, which neans schist in
the cLQ system and clayey san¿l in the Unified SoiI
Classification System, and cHr which means chert and
high plasticity clay, respectively. Confusion is
not likely to result from this duplication of sym-
bols.

APPLICATIONS TO TERRÀIN ANALYSIS FOR TRÀNSPORTATION
SYSTEMS

Engineering geology applications to terrain analysis
for transportation systêms have been díscussed by
Bean (8), Krynine and Judd (9, pp. 501-543), Hofnann
and Fleckensteín (10), Mccauley (!!), and Thornburn
(l¿1. The engineering geologist can provide assis-
tance in the planning, design, construction, and
maintenance phases of highway engíneering. Principal-
opportunities for terrain analysis will occur in the
planning and design phases. EarIy recognitíon of
geologic constraints will permit them to be accon¡no-
dated in the planning and design of transportation
systemsi this vriIl tend to minimíze emergencies
caused by geologic conditions that occur during the
construction and ¡naintenance phases.

Route selection appears to be done pri¡narily on
the basis of nongeologic considerations. Maxinum
grades, minimurn radius curves, number of bridge
structures, and existing lånd use factors freguently
outweigh geologic factors in route alignment deci-
sions. Detailed knowledge of engineering geology
condiÈions along a given right-of-way permits trans-
portation engineers to make more realistic estimates
of construction costs. Econonic evaluation of
alternatives can be more real-istic also.

As Thornburn (12) discusses, the engineering
geologist can make significant contributions to
transportation projects in the areas of (a) pJ-anning
exploratory prograns, (b) predicting foundation
conditions for structures, (c) predicting engineer-
ing problems, and (d) evaluating construction rnate-
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rials. Sone appJ-ications of the GLQ system ín these
areas ãre presented in the remaining sections Õf
this paper.

Thornburn (I2l also states that the engineering
geologist can contribute significantly in evaluat-ing
slope stability. The GLQ system is not particularly
useful in quantitative assess¡nentsi however, it may
be used conveniently in conjunction with slope
stabrilíty evaluations.

Exploratory Prograns

Knowledge of the areal geology along a given right-
of-way can aid greatly in making an exploration
program efficient. Because GLQ rnaps present geo-
Iogic data in terns of engineering significance,
they form a very good basis for mininizing the cost
of an exploratory program by differentiating units
that can be grouped for preliminary design purposes.

The ctQ system is well suited for documenting
veneers of surficial naterials over rock. Con\ren-
t ional geologic rnapping r,roul¿l portray an area as
exposed bedrock even if up to several feet of surfí-
cial deposits were present. Most engineers have
learned from experience that surfícial deposits

Figure 1. Conventional gmlog¡c map of part of Draper
Ouadrangle. Utah.
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exist to sone extent virtually everywhere. The GLQ

system provides a way for the eng.ineer to have some
knowledge of the character and thickness of such
materials at an early stage in a project. Such
knowledge should be of value ín planning exploratory
progra¡ns.

GLQ maps can be constructed to provide a basis
for exploratory programs in tvro vrays. They can be
produced in the office by relatively straightfornard
interpretation of conventional geologic rnapping.
Alternatively, GLQ maps can be produced in the field
by direct observation. My experience with the cLQ
systen is that engineering geologic ¡naps can be
produce¿l in the fietd as quickly as conventional
geologic naps. Some laboratory analyses may be used
to confirm field interpretations of textural con-
stituents of rnap units.

Foundation Conilitions

Specific foundation conditions can be evaluated
adequaÈely only e¡ith subsurface exploration and
subsequent laboratory testing. For desígn purposest
engineering geotogy interpretations must be verified
by well-placecl (and sufficiently deep) borings. The
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GLQ system provides a sìnple means of recor¿ling
surficial and near-surface engineering geology data
in a way that nay be able to increase the degree of
confidence in projectÍng anticipated foundatiÕn
conditions between boring locations.

Engineering Problems

The cLQ system is intended to permit docunentation
of geologic dâta with descríptive symbols that have
engineering significance. As such, many engineering
probl-ens may be antícipate¿l early in a project.
Engineering problêns usually mean unanticipated
geologic conditions.

Examples presented in earlier sections of thís
paper pertained to documenting condítions of expan-
sive, cemented, and hydrocompactíbte surficial
materials. Each of these three conditions can be
accom¡nodated by conventional desígn neasures and/ot
anticipating additíonaI costs related to construc-
t ion.

IJynamic processes, such as debris flows and
flooding, can be documented by the ctQ system.

Figure 2. Engineering geologic map of part of Draper
Ouadrangle, Utah,
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An-b(df) in an area where alluvial fans are present
would indicate thât debris flow activity could be a
potential problêm to a highway. Amcs(fp) would
indicate that the surface is susceptible to fl-ooding.

Peat and organic sediments corn¡nonly require
spêcia1 design considerations or expensive construc-
tion neasures. The cLQ syste¡n includes specific
lithologic synbols for these naterials. Landsl-ide
deposits frequently require stabilízation measures
to reduce the risk of damage to transportation
systems. The cLQ system includes a specific gènêtic
symbol for sIíile materials.

Constructíon Mater iâIs

The location of adequate anounts of suitable con-
struction ¡natêríals is one of the most inportant
tasks related to the planning and construction óf
transportation systens. The cl,o syste¡n is particu-
Iarly well suited for documentation of infornation
pertinent to assessment of potential sources of
construction ¡nat er ials.

Construction ¡naterials of prime importance are
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granular filI rnaterial an¿l aggregate suitable for
use in concrete. A significant difference can be
seen easily in the followíng two sy¡nboIs: As-k(cR)
and As-k(SS). The genesis and lithology (texture)
of the materiaLs represented by these thro symbols
are the same, yet most engineers hrould avoid using
sanilstone fragnents as aggregate in concrete. Either
material srould be suitable for use as granular
borrow ¡naterial. A si¡nilar deposit, which contains
predoninantly chert fragments [Às-k (CH) ] , would be
unsuitable for use in concrete.

The quality of construction materials at poten-
tial sites would have to be evaluated by a thorough
laboraÈory testing program. The GLo systen provides
the initial information to assist in the identifica-
tion of sites where suitable material- night be
presen! in adequate amounts.

CONCLUSION

The GLQ systen of engineering geoLogy mapping syn-
bols provides a convenient anri widely applicable
neans of docunenting geologic infornation in terns
that have direct engineerinq signíficance. For
conparison purposes, a portion of the Draper Quad-
rangl-e, Utah, is presente¿l ín Fígures I and 2.
Conventional- geologic symbols shown in Figure I are
taken from a publication by Critten¿len (]3). The
same area is shown in Figure 2, but the cLQ symbols
are used in lieu of conventional geologic symbols.
The cLQ symbols are derived from publications by
Richrnond (14) and Morrison (15) in addition to that
by Crittenden (13).

The example area contains several types of bed-
rock materials and several types of surficial mate-
rial-s. The surficial materials are a11 Quaternary
in age and consist of naterial-s deposiÈed in aIIu-
vial, colluvial, eolian, glacial, and lacustrine
environments. Engineers and geologists who study
the two examples of the sâne area wi]l be able to
assess the utility of the cLQ system for their own
applicati-ons.

The GLo syste¡n âppears to provide an excellent
basis for standardization of engineering geology
napping symbols. The system has great utility
because (a) it is sinple an¿l easy to memorize, (b)
it is a neans of docurnenting basic geologic data in
terms of direct engineering significance, and (c) it
is universally applicable.
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Development and Operation of Remote-Sensing

Laboratory for a Transportation Department

DON H. JONES AND JACK H. HANSEN

There are many ways to develop and operate a transportat¡on-oriented re-
motesensing unit, but almost no wr¡tten information exists on the sub¡ect.
The use of remote sensing by state departments of transportat¡on va¡ies all
the way from many states that use no remote sensing to at least one state that
has an excellent and fully operational un¡t, An effort was made to examine
and analyze many approadres to organ¡zing and operat¡ng a femote-sens¡ng
unit. Some advantages and disadvantages of the more feasible approacfies
are d¡scussed. Also induded is a discussion of personnel and equipment ap
propriate for the range or scope of the operations envisioned. The success of
any organizat¡on is directly related to the management and supervision pro.
vided; th¡s matter ¡s also given some attention. Certain other restra¡nts (e.9,.

funding) are recognized and discussed, One must be aware of the difference
between management processes and operating testraints, whether d¡rectly
imposed (such as defined lim¡ts) or indirectly imposed through levels of fund-
¡ng or restr¡ction on the size of the staff. lnteract¡ve elements involved in the
development and operat¡on of a remote-sensing laboratory are included in the
discussion. i

Many developments have occurred in rernote sensing
since the late 1940s. Ir,lore of these developnents
vril-1 become operational in transportation depârt-
ments as more attention is given to ascertaining and
attaining mission paramêters dictated by study needs
and available equipnent. Perhaps the lingering
feeling of rnystique in the use of remote sensing
makes preparation and proper follow-up seem unneces-
sary. Hovrever, when missions are properly planned,
interpretation is adequate, and proper care is used
in its application, remote sensing becomès a ver\t
useful tool. In this respect, remote sensing can be
used Èo reduce cost and to provide for a more effí-
cient overall operation. The success of a remote-
sensing laboratory, as in any other organization,
<lepends on management, operational techniques,
equipment availability, and guålity of personnel.

Many factors, as ill.ustrated in Figure l, must be
considered in establishing a remote-sensing labora-
tory in a transportation department. Such a labora-
tory may be operated in rnany ways and may serve many
purposes. Therefore, the assignment of the labora-
tory to a particular funclioning unit is an impor-
tant decision. Other factors to be considered in-
clude level of service to be provided, quality and
quantit.y of studies produced, IeveI of interaction
between other units, type of equiprnent needed,
staffing requirenents, and cost of setting up and
operating the laboratory. Also ínportant are such
considerations as type of imagery to be acquired,
purpose of the imagery, and extent of the research
to be conducted by the laboratory. Firm decisions
that. relate to some of these factors do not have to
be mâde until the laboratory is operational, and
måny such decisions will be basecl on the economics
involved.

Some uses of remotê sensing have been skírted
(not ignored or overlooked) because of their spe-
cialízed nature. Some sensing devices, such as
radar units that sense vehicular traffic and actuate
traffic signals or photo cells Èhat operate Lights,
require neither analysis nor interpretation. These
devices are sensors that receive, trânslate, and
perform. Many sensing rlevices are avåilable in this
category, such as sensors on paving machines, infra-
red anil other sensors that read da!a cards on box
cars and packâges, vehicle weighing devices, and
speed detectors. A remote-sensing laboråtory could
have an individual wíth expertise in this area who

would know which clevices are available and how they
could be used.

Another category of sensors can recelve datä and
transmit the data to satellites that then retransmit
the data to stations for analysis and output in var-
ious for¡ns. Such instrunents have been used to
track and nonitor the conilition of fish and ani-
mals. Other instruments have been usecl to monÍtor
vehicle operator response to such things as flashing
messages anr! railroad crossing warning devices.
Transmission is usually in the iligital mode, but it
may be by vicleotape. Many types of ilata can be
handled thís wây, including tenperature, stream
flow, rainfall, and wind speeil.

Another category of remote-sensing operations
includes video monitoring and photo logging. Video
monitoring fron rernote sites is especía1ly helpful
in traffic engineering for ¡nonitoring specific sítes
such as intersections ancl interchange ramps. Photo
logging is used essentially for monitoring pavement
conditions and rights-of-way. Still another cate-
gory of remote-sensing operation involves the use of
resistivity, seismic devices" induced polarization,
magnetometers, and elect,ro¡nagnetic devices for pros-
pecting and geological explorat.ion. This category
also includes nuclear gauges used in soil engi-
neer inq .

A fu1l-y functional remoÈe-sensing laboratory
should be prepared to ¿leat $¡ith these remote-sensing
categoríes if they are perceived to be of need.
They are excluded from further discussion in this
paper because of their specific and specialized ap-
plications, and they are also excluded fron the
staffing and equipment costing sections.

In settíng up a remote-sensing laboratory or in
reevaLuating an existing one, a number of factors
should be considered. Some of these are enumerated
below:

I. What unit or units wilI most use the ser-
vices of the remote-sensing laboratory?

2. How will the remote-sensing laboratory ad-
ministrativel,y relate to other units?

3. What services will the remote-sensing tabo-
ratory provide?

4. wilt the remote-sensing laboratory provide
services for departments other Èhan the transporta-
tíon depârtnent?

5. what level of detail will be provided in
data analysis and interpretatíon?

6. What disciplinary areas (geotogy, environ-
mental science, archaeology, etc.) will be included?

7. To $¡hat extent will ground truthing be car-
ríed out?

8. Will the ínterpreters in each disciplinary
area be assignerì to the renote-sensing laboratory or
to their specific discíptinary uníts?

9. To what extent will the renote-sensing Labo-
ratory be eguipped rdith such instruments as côIor-
additive viewers, density slicers, autÕmated inter-
pretation equiprnent, zoomscopes, etc.?

10. What will be the laboratoryrs data acquisi-
tion capabilities?

1I. will equip¡nent such as thernal and radar
scanners be purchased or rented, or will the imagery
be acquired fron private companies?
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Figure l. Model for use of remote sensing in transportat¡on ¡nformat¡on systems.

12. To what extent wíI1 high-altitude (U-2 and
RB-57) and satellite imagery be acquired, and for
what purposes will it be used?

13, To what unit will the renote-sensing labo-
ratory be attached?

HOUSING THE LABORATORY

In deciding vrhere to house the remote-sensing labo-
ratory within a transportatíon department, consider-
ations woulcl include which units, such as geoJ-ogy or
environmental science, would benefit most from its
service and which units, such as aerial surveys and
photogramnebry, would provide the best support ac-
tivities for the laboratory. One crítical factor
that affects Èhis decision is whether the laboratory
wiLl be limiÈed to providing imagery for other units
or if it will provide full servíces, such as mission
planning, interpretative analysis, ground truthing,
report preparation, and additional assisÈance as
needed. Whêre to house the laboratory wilt grad-
ually evolve as these matters are considered.

The aerial surveys and photogrammetry unit will
probabl-y provide the support most needed to sustain
the renote-sensing laboratory. This unit will nor-
nally have or at least retain some control of the
aircraft needed to obtain imagery, the imaging
equipment, the processing equipment, the stereo-
ploÈters, and thê reproduction equipment. Other
activities neecled to support renote sensing, which
are often attached to the aerial surveys and photo-
gramrnetric unít, include the mapping, cartogrâphic,
and conputer-graphics sections. If the aerial sur-
veys and photogrammetry unit does contain all of
these sections, then it usually relates well to
other units within the transporÈation department,
since it comprises a service unit on which most
other units are greatly depenilent. When this is the
case, the logical place to house the rêmote-sensing
laboratory is with the aerial surveys and photogram-
netry unit.
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A problem perceived with this setup is that units
that specialize in a discipline (such as geology)
may not r.rant rèIated personnel (such as geologists)
placed separately within the âerial survèys and
photogranmetry unit, llo overcome possible adversi-
ties betr{'een units, the renote-sensing laboratory
must have the complete rêspect and cooperation of
the other units with \^rhich it interfaces. Remote-
sensing secÈions thaÈ we observed function best rr'hen
set. up in this manner.

Remote-sensing laboratories can be attached to
almost any unít, such as planning, location, or
design. Units such as soils and geology may have
their own smalI renote-sensing laboratories that
request information fron other internal units or
hire private agencies t'o provide the inagery and
analysis they need. Some serious probl-ems are in-
herent with this approach. The interpreters may be
abl-e to do a good job with the imagery, but they may
have little if any control over mission clesign and
procurement. Such mÍssion control may r/re11 be the
most important aspect of the whole process. Non-
centralized laboratories usually do not promote the
use of remote sensing in the rest of the organiza-
tion. An advantage, hovJever, is tha! studies are
limited to the specific functional unit, thus limit-
ing personnel conflicts. This type of operation
usually is not set up to do much research or to
sponsor extensive improvements. It also fosters
duplication of equipment, operåtion, and effort.
For exanpl-e, a good remote-sensing laboratory that
operates in planning probably will not be fully user!
by other units, such as location and design, because
of distractions caused by factors such as personal
arnbition, differences in nodes of operation, lack of
cornmunicaËion and understanding, and refusal or in-
ability to provide the service needed. Although
organizational management and supervision are the
keys to all operations, the willingness to provide
qual-ity service, to cooperatê, and to seek out those
needing the service are also inportant factors.
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Figure 2. Organizational structure of f ull-service remote-sens¡ng laboratory w¡th¡n an aerial surveys and photogrammetric unit.
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A re¡note-sensing laboratory can be under thejurisdiction of a spec.ific uniè but housed sepa-
rately. It also can be established as a complete
and separate unit. These alternatives also have
their advantages and ¿lisadvantages. The greatest
disadvantage of being housed separately is probably
not having access to the peripheral equipnent such
as conputer graphics and plotting equipnent. By
being a separate unit, acquisition of imagery may
not be as expedient as it would be if the laboratory
was attached to Èhe aerial surveys unit, since re-
quests to schedule míssions may be placed on a r{rait-
ing list and ¡níssions may rarely be combined. Mis-
sions designed for nighÈ flights and under adverse
conditions may be refused. pilots not trained for
precíse night flying may balk at such missions.
Aerial photographers may also balk at using color
infrared film because of the additional care needed
in handling and exposing the film. lvithout a good
service group, the addition of special equipment
such as thernal scanners, radar, and multispectrâI
scanners wouki not be effective. Although currently
it nay be far nore economical to obtain this kind of
imagery by contracting with privatè agencies, sone
equiprnent is inexpensive and should be housed in the
unit.

Another rray to handle remote-sensing needs is to
rely êntirely on private contractors. probtems with
this method are difficutties in properly designing
missions, in providing nêcessary controls, and in
finding the needed expertise in required fields such
as archaeology or pavemenÈ analysis. fn order to
get satisfactory resul_ts with this mêthod, the rela-
tion between the private cornpany and the transporta-
tion departrnent must be very close, and the capa-
bility of the private company nust not be exceeded.
one advantage is that the conpany is used on]-y when
needed. Although the cost for an indivídua1 project
may bê high, the annual cost, as compared v¡ith an
in-house operation, nay be much lower. Sôme private
companies also provide dependable and excellent
ínterpretation services. On the other hand, few
private companies have full remote-sensing capabili-
ties, a fact that creates some problerns. Even fewer
private conpanies with fuII capabilities wilt be

Iocated near the study area. Increasing future ¿le-
mands may bring about an influx in the field of ¡nore
dependable private conpanies. As Èhis is accom-plished, contracting to these conpanies may offer an
attractive alternative to an in-house operation.

Fíve possibilitíes were mentione¿l above for hous-
ing a remote-sensing laboratory:

1. As part of the aerial surveys and photogram-
netry unit,

2. As par! of some unit such as planning or 10-
cation that has considerable need for the laboratory,

3. In one or more units that have remote-sensing
capabilities sufficient to satisfy their ovrn partic-
ular needs,

4. In a totally separate unit, and
5. Through private conpanies by contract.

Based on our observations, the most effective
remote-sensing operations appeâr to be those housed
within aerial surveys and photogran¡netry units. In
addition, the most effective units provided service
to nany public agencies that reimbursed the labora-
tory for services rendered. Because the t.ransporta-
tion department hacl responsibility for the labora-
tory in this câse, it also had priority of service.
A tentative organizational chart for the first aI-
ternative discussed is shown in Figure 2. Charts
can be developed easily for the othêr alternatives.
A fulIy operational remote-sensing Iaboratory can
probably serve the needs of nany sÈate agencies in
adalition to the transportation department, such as
surface mining, conservation, water resources, and
wildlife resource agencies.

LEVEL OF SERVICE

when the est.ablishment of a remote-sensing labora-
tory is being considered, some clecisions must be
made regarding the range and quality of service to
be providecl. The range and quality of service wilL
depend on the êquipnent available, sLaffing and
staff expertise, and interaction with all other
units. The level-of-service concept is one of many
possible approaches and probably can be denonstrated
best by discussing sone examples.

DlvÍsion of Aerial Surveys,
Photogrmetry and Remote Senslng

Interac tlve
Computer
GraphÍcs

Photogråmetry
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Fu1l Service

FuIl servíce infers that the rernote-sensing labora-
tory must be able to obtain the proper imagery, cle-
sign the flight missions, provide ful1 interpretive
capability in all areas, and produce reports, napst
overlays, photographs, and any otber needed graph-
ics. Full service requires an extensive equipnent
layout, access to conputer graphics equípnent'
printing and reproduction capabilíty, and the abil-
ity to acquire the necessary types of imagery, in-
cluding radar, sa!eIlite, and black-and-white pho-
tography. The nost inportant elenent of the
full-service approach is the ability to sit down
with Èhose who need the service and t'o take the tirne
to work out all the cletails necessary for planning
the mission: determine the kinds of inagery needed,
the exact purpose Õf the project, and the exact for¡n
the output should taket set a tirne schedule for aII
effortsi allocate time and costsi and determine the
detail to be included in the final report. These
are crucial issues thãt nust be worked out prior to
initiat.ing the study. cood estirnates are needed,
especially those that relate to study costs. The
professional stâff must be r,¡el1 traineri, qualifieil,
and respected. They should and must follow through
on every project to the extent that they question
thê adequacy of the data gaÈhered to meet the
st-udyrs objectives, and they rnust deternine if ín-
prove¡nents can be made. This staff nust be avail-
able for consul-tation by the users after the reports
arê completed. ThÍs type of operation becomes in-
valuable to the user.

Medium Leve1 of Service

A mediurn level of service would probably constit.ute
a resource commitment of equipment and personnel
sufficient to provicle erell thought out and planned
missions, good interpretation, a contract specifi.ca-
tion capability for color ínfrareal photography ancl
thernal infrared imagery, and personnel qualifiecl in
some of the disciplines that use rernote sensing
most. A wêll-qualifíed individual with a good
general background in the use of remoÈe sensing
would be invaluable ín t.raining ancl assistinq others
in the use, analysis, and interprecation of imag-
ery. At this leveI, more generalized prepared re-
ports night accompany the package of inagery ob-
tained fôr t-he rêquesting unit. A considerable
amount of analysis and interpretatíon wouI(l still be
left to the user. Onty the key features would be
delineate<l on the inagery and explained in the re-
port. For this level of service, stereoscopes,
zoonscopes, and other low-cost itens of equipment
needed to assist in visual interpreÈation must be
avail-able. oensity-s1ícing equipment with color-
coding câpability may be helpful; however, due to
its expense, it should bê acquired only íf the need
for it can be justified.

Partial Level of Service

The partial-service concept may result in a renoÈe-
sensing laboratory being severely limited in the
type of imagery it can provide, in the equípmen! it
can acquire, an<l in the personnel it can employ.
The renotè-sensing laboratory may be limited, for
instance, to obtaining only photographic imagery,
i.e. , panchromatic black and white, ektachrome
color, black and vrhite infrared, and color infra-
red. These types of imagery can be provide<] in-
house by most standard aerial surveys units, al-
though some aerial surveys units, for various
reasons, strongly resist providing anything other
than black-and-white aerial photography. Other
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types of irnagery nay be obtained through private
conpaníes, nany of which are capable of meeting most
imagery requirements.

Various types of inagery can be obtaine¿l from
other agencies such as the EROS Data center and the
Tennessee Valley Authority. If the service to be
provi¿led includes evalua!ion and analysis of hígh-
altitude and satellite imagery obtained fro¡n federal
agencies, then the laboratory ¡nust be able to tleter-
mine what types of imagery are available, the sca1e,
dates of coverage, how much it will cost, an¿l when
it can be obtained. Some agencies, such as the EROS

Data center, províde automated interpretaÈive assis-
tance on a cooperatíve project basÍs. other agen-
ci.es, such as the Tennessee va1ley Authority and the
U.S. Department of Energy, obtain imagery of various
kinds, such as thernal infrared imagery' for spe-
cific purposes. Such imagery may also serve the
needs of the remote-sensing laboratory. often a
remote-sensing laboratory that provides only partial
servíce can extend its servicè quantity consiilerably
by taking advantage of the low-cost services pro-
viileil by various outsi¿le agencies. Some private-
sector companies, such as Texas Instruments and Mark
Hurd Aerial Surveys, Inc., may have various types of
imagery that, if satisfactory for the stated pur-
pose, may be acquired at reduced rates. This also
may be a way of extending the service level consid-
erably at little extra cost.

Low Level of Service

The lor.rest leveÌ of service for a remote-sensing
Iaboratory would consist of prÕvidíng only inagery'
probably as a function of the aerial surveys andl
photogranmetry unit. Sometimes' this may include
contracting for certain kinds of inagery, such as
thermal infrared and radar. It may also include
acquiring available imagery from other agencies and
sources. This service level would not include in-
terpretãtíon, analysis, enhancernent, or reportíng.
The lack of expertise for mission planning for the
more sophisticated irnagery nay result in study fail-
ure. The flight mission for the purPose of obtain-
ing thermal imagery, for instance, ¡nust be carefully
tined to coincide with proper surface conditions.
only experts can design such missions. At this
Ievel of service, the studies that may be done are
Iimited.

fnfluence of Personnel

Personnel are the key to the level of servíce that
can be provided. At fu1I service, stâff personnel-
must be qualified in specific areas, such as archae-
ology, geology, biology' and forestry. These pro-
fessional employees must be experts in theír fields
as well as in the use of remote sensing. They must
also be able to design the mission, determine the
typès of imagery neetled, use all available equipnent
in Èhe interpretation process, perform ¿lata analy-
ses, and prepare reports that are accuratê and com-
prehendable. From this full-service level' the lab-
oratory may be scaled dov¡n to the point that no
professional, employees are included on the staff in
the various disciplinary areas and the laboratory
provides only assistance in designing the mission
ând obtaining imagery. Generally, under the latter
setup, the person requesting the imagery must know
what type of imagery is needed and the conditions
under which the mission should be flown. This setup
may not be very effective' and it requires that the
unit that uses the renoÈe-sensing inagery have qual-
ified interpreters. when more than one unit nee¿ls
remote-sensíng capabilities, duplication of equip-
ment and manpower results.
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Figure 3. Propoæd tentat¡ve staffing plan for remote-sensing labofatory.

Influence of Equiprnent

Equipment available to assist the ínterpretêr is
rather extensive, ând å fully equipped renote-
sensing laboratory can cost millions of dollars,
even when cornputer services and conputer graphics
capãbilities are available fron other groups. The
full-service laboratory wilI probably contain such
equipment as zoomscopes, density slicers, color-
additive vievring equipnent, an array of photÕgraphic
equipnent, magnification capability, and other auto-
nated ancl assisted visual interpretãtion equipment.
Equipment available for analysis and interpretation
affects the level of service that can be provi<led in
a manner similar to the influence of personnel. If
eguipment is not available at a central location,
the user must provide all equipment, even small hand
Ienses and pocket stereoscopes. Most re¡note-sensing
laboratoríes witl probably provide equípment at some
intermediate leveI. DensÍty-slicing equipment is
fairly expensive but quíte useful. Such equipnent
may best be housed at one location and made avail-
able to all qualified users. It may be practicâI to
have the operation of analytical equipment assisted
by one trained indívidual and the interpretation
conducted by experts from the functional area that
the study addresses to ensure accuracy. UsuaIIy,
the more sophisticaÈed the equipment, the greater
the need for highly trained operators.

PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS

Stringent personnel requirements are necessary for
the professional employees, including the director
of a renote-sensing lãboratory. As illustrated in
Figure 3, a full-service laboratory should enploy a
number of professional employees with good educa-
tional backgrounds in specific disciplinary arêas.
They should be well qualified through education an<l
experience in the use and interpreÈâtion of remote-
sensing imagery as applied specifically tÕ their
disciplinary areas. These positions should include,
as a mÍnimum, personnel vrith expertise in soiIs,

geology, hyilrology, geography, planning, ecology,
biology, forestry, botâny, archaeology, an¿l trans-
portation engineerÍng. These employees should have
rather broacl backgrounds. For instance, the trans-
portation engineer vrill be responsible for applying
remote-sensing techniques to traffic engíneering,
maintenance, right,-of-way, etc.

Under this setup, usually only one qualífied in-
dividual, possibly with an assistant, will handle a
specific area. fn soíIs and geology, a soils engi-
neer or a gèologist may have to handte the entire
area. In the ecology area, however, biologists ancl
foresters are so different that both nay be neces-
sary. In the transportation-engineering area, a
transportation specialist or sorneone with a broad
general education and experíence background may suf-
fice, provideal that this person rdorks very closely
with other units that need the services of the
renote-sensing laboratory such as traffic engíneer-
ing. The development of an effective laboratory is
greatly dependent on obtaining a professional staff
with good backgrounds in èhe use of remote sensing
and in the interpretation of irnagery. The labora-
tory should be set up so that it will be flexible
enough to do studies in many broad areas, but yet
restricted sufficiently, for exanple, to avoid let-
ting biologists conduct traffíc-engineering stud-
ies. The laboratÕry should províde a service and
should not' consider itself as being the final au-
thority in any area. These laboratories shoul¿l r,rork
wíth, support, and assist the units thãt have the
responsibility for and speciatize in a specific
functional activíty.

The director rnust be proficient in the management
and operation of a rernÕte-sensing laboratory. This
indiviclual must kno¡¡ about the various types of
available imagery, instruments, an¿l eguipment; be
famil-iar with interpretation nethods and procedures;
be profícient in míssion clesign and controli be
knowledgeable about photogramnetry ancl aerial sur-
veys; have a good knowledge of photogrâphy and pho-
tographic Iaboratory procedures; and have good su-
pervisory and managerial skitls. It woulcl be
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beneficial if thís person were versed in the appti-
cation of renote sensing ín transportation' but fev¡
such individuals are available. The exPerience base
of the ilirector nust be broad and must include posi-
tions of responsíbility for problem solving' prefer-
ably in the role of teân leader. Such individuals
may have gained most of their experience in govern-
¡nenèa1 agencies such as the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration or mi1Ítary intelligence' in
researh at universities, or in private industry at
such companies as Jet Propulsion Laboratory' Inc.,
an¿l McDonnell-Douglas Aircraft Conpany. lfork expe-
rience at more than one agency would also be an ail-
vantage to consider.

Personnel requírements will be predicated on the
type of laboratory needed and by the type and level
of operation envisioned. overstaffing is probably
ldorse than understaffing. Yet, adeguate staffing of
qualifieil personnel generates reliability and de-
pendability. Unqualified personnel should not be
hired, since the adverse effect on such a unit could
be severe. Tine and resources shoulil be allocated
for personnel training, which includes seninars,
short courses, professionaL activity in the given
discipline, and on-the-job training. Professional
growth and developnent and peer recognition are es-
pecially irnportant and should be proviiled. Dead-end
positions cause serious proble¡ns and discontent and
should be avoi<led if at all possible through the
provision of pronotional grades and eventually nove-
nent out of the remote-sensing laboratory into areas
with more advancement potential. A progressive in-
flux of personnel is essential to the generation of
new ideas, creativity, and progress.

The management concept should enconpass manage-
rial and supervisory techniques necessary to operate
a service-type organization and should be especially
sensitive to restraints that control the operation.
Managenent by objectives is one example of an effec-
tive management process and requires the developnent
of realÍstic goals and objectives for the labora-
Eory. The overall goals shoul¿l be broad enough to
enconpass new methods, approaches, and develop-
ments. Goals should be receptive to change and in-
clucle objectives that are realistic and flexib1e.

A remote-sensing laboratory must operate within a
budget that could be expanded or reduced on an an-
nual basis. This represents a definite restraint
that nust be recognized if a srnooth, orderly opera-
tion is to be realized. Restrictions on the number
and sometimes quality of personnel are also repre-
sentative of restraints that can be inposed exter-
nally but that should not be permitted to unduly
hanper the operation. Some trade-offs will alh'ays
have to be made, and the goals and objectives should
recognize and âccept this reality. For instance,
decisions often will be whether to acquire a piece
of equ.ipment, hire a needed professional, or post-
pone both for a year or indefinitely.

Table I lists the minimal needed staff, general
qualifications, and estirnated salary ranges. salary
ranges can be adjusted by a departmentrs personnel
sect ion.

EQU]PMENT REQUIREMENTS

The equiprnent liste¿l in Tab1e 2 wilL be required for
a full-service remote-sensing laboratory. For l"abo-
ratories wíth less than full-service capabilitíes,
the equipment should be chosen on the basis of ex-
pected study needs and on the qualifications of the
professional staff. This applies to the more so-
phisticated equipment such as ther¡naI scanners and
density slicers. Most of the equipment listed under
the first three categories in Table 2 is considered
essentiaL. This list is pronulgated on the supposi-
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tion that a fuI1 aerial surveys and photogrammetry
unit exists or that this $rork is contracted for
through the private sector and is available to the
renote-sensing laboratory. Although a rèrnote-
sensing laboratory can function without access tÕ
conputer terminals and conputer-graphics capabili-
ties, the availability of such equipnent extencls the
laboraÈoryrs overall capability. Conputer equiPment
is not itemized in Table 2 because, ordinarílyr such
equipment ís on a tine-lease basis, is centralized,
or primarily serves another purpose. There are,
however, circunstances that woul-d necessitate the
acquisition of a computer for the renote-sensing
laboratory. The goals and objectives of the labora-
tory should be wetl established before considering
the acquisition of a conputer. An up-to-date cost
estimate for equipping a remÕte-sensing laboratory
can be accor¡rplishe¿l quickly by referring to Table 2

an<l by consulting suppliers, many of whon advertíse
in such publications as Photogranmetric EngineerÍng
and Rèmote Sensing (published by the American So-
ciety Õf Photogranmetry, Falls church' Virginia).

F.EMOTE SENSING THROUGH THE PRIVATE SECTOR

A number of firms in the private sector are set up
to provicle partial or full remote-sensing services,
inctuding ratlar and thernal scanning. some of these
firms are truly expert and have excellent interpre-
tive capabilities, yet they do not totally substi-
tute fÕr a full in-house renote-sensing laboratory.
For instance, iÈ is difficult for private firms to
naintain a fuII-time staff of inclividuals with ex-
pertíse in the many areas adilressed by a transporta-
tion departnent. The principal disadvantage of go-
ing to prÍvate fir¡ns is the clifficulty in properly
planning and clesigníng the mission. The transporta-
tion department must prepare a set of rigid specifi-
cations, which means that it must have on han¿l at
least one person r,rell versed in remote sensing. An-
other disadvantage is that, due to contracting poli-
cies of nost public agencies, consultant capabili-
ties and department needs are difficult to realize
fully or use. However, over the long run' contract-
ing through the private sector may be the most eco-
nonical approach. A fully organized company cån
provide service immeëliately, but a newly organized
remote-sensing laboratory may not be fully opera-
tional for from a few ¡nonths to a fehr years after
being instituted.

For fuII effectivêness, a private company chosen
to provide renote-sensing services should have full
capability, have competent and well-qualified em-
ployees, be accessible, have good equipment' be re-
liab1e and dependable, and be able to work very
closely with employees of the departnent of trans-
portation. A possj.bl-e approach may be to select a

firm to provide services for a three- to five-year
period. Such a company nãy be chosen on the basís
of proposals submilted in response to a formal re-
quest that sets out specifications for quality,
lypes of imagery that will be required' etc. Quan-
tities to be delivered may be on demand withín a
timited schedule. A costing method wíll have to be
devised that concains proper escalating clauses in
order to protect the profit incentive of the private
company. There seens to be a tendency among some
transportation departments to be more stringent and
more demanding of private companies than of their
own orqanizations. Such an attitude is self-defeat-
ing and in the end will result in a lower quality of
service.

RESEARCH CONSIDERATIONS

Research should be an important element of any well-
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Table 1. Per¡onnel requ¡Ìemenû.

8I

Pe¡sonnel Qu¿lification
Estimated Annual
Salary Range ($)

Di¡ectora

Tmnsportation specialistsâ

Soils and geology specialista

Fo¡estef

Archaeologista
Biologista

Geogtapher-plannera

Secretary

Clerks and typists
Editor

Expert il entire area of remote sensing is prefeûed; alrnost any disciplinary area is acceptable, but
a genera[st with a broad range of education and experience is best

Should be transportation engineers with knowledge of structures, traffic engineering, maintenance,
etc.

Either a soils engineer or geologist may be used; individual should have some education and/or
t¡aining in listed areas not represented by deg¡ee areo and a knowledge of hydrology

General background is probably best, since most have good educational backg¡ounds in wildlife,
veget¿tion studies, resowce nlanagement techniques, and statistics

Education in archaeology, anthfopology, and historical documentation is necessary
General biologist with knowledge of aquatic life, mammals, and birds is needed; fisheries and
wildlife majors will fit this desc¡iption also

Geographer-type planner may best fit the needs of this position because of more general back-
ground, which should include urban, rural, and transportation planning and especially the
application of remote sensing

Qualifications should be general, but individual must be able to adapt to use of technical
teminology in many diversified areas; technical reports will be â major duty in åddition to
standard sec¡etarial work

þpists should have ability to produce quality technical repotts
A background md education in journalism and/or English are prefened; individual must be

abie to handle technical witing; this is a valuable and useful position and must be staffed
with a competent person

30 00G-40 000

l8 000-25 000

18 000-25 000

16 000-25 000

14 000-20 000
14 000-20 000

14 000-20 000

8 000-12 000

7 000- 9 000
12 000-15 000

design but not the aútho¡ity to dictate policy beyond persoral safety. The ¿erial photographer o¡ rcmote-sensing aerial equipment ope¡¿tor may o¡ may not be assigned
to the reñotesensing laborato¡y, If the6e persons are âssigned to the laboratory, then they should be included in the list above.

aProfessio¡al.

Table 2, Equ¡prnent
l¡st and est¡mated
oost,

1981
Estimated
Cost ($)

Adequate lighting (nonglare) within room and on images
Simple general-use instruments to assist visual interpretation and analysis
Mag¡ifying glasses

5 x large
l0 x small

Pocket stereoscopes
Light tables (with even lighting)
Light tables with automatic filrn advance and retract mechanism
Miror stereoscope with magnification
Planimeters, plain
Planimeters with digital readout
Dot grid for calculating areas
Overhead viewer (for transparencies)
Opaque projector with light curtain

Sophisticated general-use instruments to assist visual interpretation and analysis
Stereo zoomscope for cut or single frame transparency viewing
Bausch & Lomb 95 zoom stereoscope or equivalent for viewilg uncut roll film

Specific-use instruments to obtain and analyze thermal imagery
Themal scanner (on-board mounted with magnetic tape) (Daedalus)
Thermal scanner with on-board analog compute¡ analyzer (Daedalus)
Portable low resolution thermal scanners (AGA or Inframetrics, Inc.)
Density slicer with color coder, television camera and stand, analog computer, cumor or pointer control,
and cathode ray tube (CRT) (color)

Polaroid camera and hood for use with density slicer
Di¡ect color hard copier (Dum Instruments or equal)

Instruments to density slice and color code black-and-white imagery (same as specific-use instruments listed above)
I¿ndsat satellite imagery interpretation and analysis
Interpretation of Landsat imagery, when obtained in the form of photographs, may be accomplished with the

types of instruments listed here and under the heading of simple general-use instruments
Landsat data tape reader with enhancement and data classification capability, output on CRT with had-copy
prints proyided by Dunn Instruments or equal

Coior-additive viewer for analysis of Landsat imagery (not recommended for acquisition unless it can be
obtained from government surplus and reconditioned for a total cost of less than $1000)

Radr imagery
In siting dams and bridges and in locating highways, available radâr imagery should be ordered; analysis of

such imagery only necessitates the use of inexpensive types of equipment as üsted under general-use instruments
When coverage is not available, contractilg for radar imagery is advised rather than purchase of radar equipment
Radar equipment
Color infrared capability-cost over and above that required to produce black-and-white photography
Additional film cost
Film storage cost assumes refrigention is currently used
Additional processing cost

Digital analysis equipment
Television camera, light table, flood lights, adjustable television €mera mount, cursor control and video
monitor

Digital-to-analog and analog-to-digital converter
Additional addressable memory
Minicomputer including tape and disk storage
Software (varies with complexity of analyses desired)
Active table, cutsor, menu tablet

l5
25
20
150
1 000
I 000
250
600
5

500
1 500

9000
5000

300 000
700 000
85 000

15 000
1 000
l2 000

I 05 000

I 000

500 000-1 000 000

_â

None
_b

20 000

1s 000
15 000
50 000
10 000-100 000
l0 000

acosts about three limes that of black-and-white photography.
bcosts aboul two-ard-a-half times that of black-a;d-white photography.
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functionlng unit. This is especially true for a
rernote-sensing laboratory because of the continuous
advances in automated interpretation, anãlysis tech-
nlques, new films, conputer applicationsr êtc. Re-
search in new appllcation areas is essentlal for a
viable laboratory. Nen itleas, techniques, and rneth-
ods should be explored an¿l used as soon as a reâson-
ablê degree of confidence is obtaineil. Of course,
research should not bê permitted to interfere with
operations, nor ehould production reliability be
sacrificed. A reasonable range of effort and com-
¡nitment of resources to research is probably betneen
l0 and 20 percent, with sone reasonâble tlegree of
fl"exibility between research and production. Pure
or basic research, in nost cases, shoulil be rele-
gated to the higher educational institutlons, but
applied research is appropriate and probably essen-
tial. An example would be studies on the use of
thernal scanners for iletecting noisture under pave-
tnenÈs. It is probably not appropriate for such a
unit to commit rnore than 20 percent of its resources
to research. Above thís comnitment, one nust ask
what benefits accrue to the operational units. Re-
search is, however, necessary for progress, genera-
tion of new ideas, and creativity. Occasional new
personnel and research are necessary ingredients for
change and progress and for helping to prevent stag-
nation.
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